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Conservatives Are Again
Victorious In Middlesex EXECUTION IN MEXICO

by m, m ee
BE REPRESENTED AT THE 

CONVENTION OFTHEW.C.T.U. The Majority Was Reduced Somewhat, Bad Weather and 
Roads Affecting the Voting Very Much-Record

of the Riding. mercy and the Americans wers 
spared.

“While there has bee n Some ' re
straint in the tendency to rob and 
murder, so far as foreigners are con^ 
cerned, no' mercy is shown rich 
Mexicans. All through Durango the 
fine residences of the rich have been 
turned into stables by the rebels. It 
Is common to see mansions with 
horses heads protruding from the

soldiers parade in fine silk gowns, 
displaying all manner of jewelry.

“Whatever the rebels seize and 
cannot be used immediately they 
burn to prevent its recapture.”

One man reachtedl (Manzanillo 
from Durango entirely naked, ac
cording to the refugees. Another, 
W. I. Dawson, who started with 
$i,ooo reached Quaymas with only 
a shirt and a pair of trousers, the 
rebels ’ having robbed him of even 
his shoes, hose and hat.

[Canadian Press Despatch)

SAN DIEEGO, Cal., Oct. 22 — 
Tales of alleged outrages in the 
State and City of Durango, Mexico, 
were related to-daiy at Red Cross 
headquarters by refugees who arriv
ed on the Transport Burford yes
terday from Gulf of California ports.

“One of the worst outrages dis
cussed on board the Burford,” said 
Mrs. Ma'y Towelston, of Durango 

t was that inflicted on a young

SSSn Pr... Despatch! | here. Lady Aurea Howard of Eng-
sORIv. Oct. 22—Delegates land heads a delegation ot torrn

foreign countries and “white nbboners frnl" t^t : LONDON, Ontario, October 22.—
the United States be- Boy Scouts acted as escort sfor the Ye$terday was the fourth time

world’s^converuhjn “ormal opening of the con- 

W omen's Temperance Union, \ ention is to 'e 1 . y voted. Four times the majorities
will begin on Friday in the Ac- nuttee meetings o-nig 1 a y since that time have been:

„■ Music, Brooklyn, and con- votional services at Ply mouth church lg04_petcr Elson (Con.)................219'
•nn,n October 28 . Brooklyn. to-morrow. Richard m8_Peter EIson (Con.) ............... 249

white ribbon" specials, the! Pearson Hobson is on the program 10]1_^Peter El5Pn (Con.)....... .*«§1
and Birmingham. Ala., as the principal -speaker'at b; jots—Prank Glass (<fon.) .. ... 368

• several hundred from the meeting .in the cause of temper-
, sol,th and many more ance to be held in Brooklyn on 

1 „ from near-by cities on the Sunday. There will 'be addresses too
Incoming steamships by prominent delegates at the bun- 

. • thers though most of the day services in more than a hun- 
delegatcs were already' dred Brooklyn churches.

subdivision gave Glass 86 and Fisher 
47. No. 10, Westminster, always 
strongly Liberal, netted Mr. Fisher 
only 9. The - Liberal majority m 
Lambeth was cut down to 25. The 
Bryanston poll stood 49 for Glass 
and 21 against. Byron, on a vote < f 
125, gave Fisher 11 majority.

The ’member-elect, who arrived ?. 
the committe rooms on Talbot street 
after the result was assure^, 
given heary a reception,by the crowd 
assembled, and there was much hand 
shaking. Messages- of congratulation 

received from H. Wv T. White, 
campaigning in South Bruce, W. H. 
Bennett. M.P., also up north; Dr. M. 
Steele, M.P., of Tavistock and others. 
J. E. Armstrong, M. P., East Lamb- 
ton; Major Sam Sharp,. M.P., South 
Ontario; Donald Sutherland M.P., 
South Oxford,' and J. H. Fisher, M.P, 
Brant, were present long enough to 
ascertain that the result of the vot
ing was-saisfactory. ’ Mr. Armstrong 
early sent a telegram to Prenne, Bor
den. announcing the election of a 
supporter in succession to the late 

I member.

Hon. R. L. Borden, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate in East Middlesex 
carried the federal riding in yester
day’s by-election by a majority ap
proaching 400. With some uncer
tainty as to exact figures in one pr 
two London Township subdivisions, 
Alderman Frank Glass was conceded 
a margin of. 368. The official count 
may alter, figures slightly.

Bad weather obviously interfered 
to a considerable extent with the 
polling of a full vote. About 3,700 
persons voted, as compared with 
5,265 in th,e general election of 1911. 
when the late Peter Elson, M.P., had 
a majority of 661. Mr. Bison’s ma
jority at the previous election, in 1908 
was but 249, so that Mr. Glass 
friends, regarding the polling of 1911 
as mtore than ordianry, are well 
pleased with the result.

Pottersburg Does Well.
London Township, as expected, 

did well for Mr. Glass. Pottersburg 
alonge giving hi ma majority of 110 
Even Ilderton, where a big Fisher 
majority was anticipated, gave the 
Liberal candidate but 34, as compar
ed with 47 tost time. Knolhvojd Park

thirty
■ ill over

erican and his wife at Durango. The 
revolutionists 
seized the couple in their home. 
They roped the husband fast and 
tied his wife to her bed, where they 
finally killed her.

“Twenty-seven 
cd up against a building in Durango 
to be shot by the rebels, but just as 
the first man was to be executed, a 
Mexican maid rushed in front of 
him and pleaded for his life.
Mexican girls joined in the plea for

was of General CarranzaThe Vote in 1911.
Majorities. 

Elson. Routledge.
London Township .. 548 
West Nissouri .. . were151

Americans were lin-Wcstminster Tp. ...
North Dorchcs’r .... 151

189

Germany Will Stick To
Her Naval Program

Majority for Elson, 661.
The Vote Yesterday.■ )

OtherMajorities. 
Glass. Fisher f

London Township ... 382
West Nissouri .. . 
Westminster Tp..
North Dorchester........... 80

18 Big “Rake-Off” For
Many In New Railway

merely to main-advance this was 
■tain regularity in tile work at the 
shipbuilding yards. He laid stress 
the fact that the German navy was 
purely a defensive function with no 
aggressive purpose like that of the 

It was to maintain the sectir-

.;h)X. Oct. 22— The Daily 
y publishes an interview its 

■ ; , correspondent had with a 
’iiLshed German naval officer

, says 
:: not
.r.imme
development.

112

on
480 112Total

Majority for Glass, 308.
On the .broad policies of Right (Continued on Page 4)positively that Germany 

depart from her existing 
of naval construction 

Winston Church- 
pnsal of a "naval holiday” 

have been regarded

high cost is the system whereby' 
some big contractors Without put
ting forth any effort themselves rak
ed off very handsome profits. Qn 

tinental Railway is nearing comple- sarae occasion's contracts were suc
tion and will be shortly in the hands ccssfully sub-let as many as four 
of the government. It will 'be pro- times. One contractor is known to 
duced probably when Parliament have received ^50,000 clear profit 
meets. without turning a 'bit of earth. Sub-

The investigation by the commis- contractors did all the work, 
sioners, Messrs. Gutelius and Staup- There are also instances of over- 
ton has been very thorough and has classification of material, while gen- 
covered the subject matter in all of erally speaking the line has been 
its phases. Every contract has been built on extravagant principles. Hard 
examined and every mile of the road and fast rules against curvatures and
inspected. Th» intimation is that the like have been a big item in the
interesting revelations are to be ex- cost, whereas a slight deviation 
pected. ° would have saved thousands. The

The primary, object of the com- bridge and trestle work too, is most 
mayor, had acted as an emissary of I m;ssjon was to determine the rea- expensive. _ e
the Tammany leader. Mr McCall has son the extraordinary discrep- The principal causes of lie high

usual reticence, declaring only that | jg iearted, ;9 likely to be pretty well inal contractors and the recurrent 
he will wait until Mr. Sulzer has fin- 1 cieare(t up. element of over-classification of c«t-
ished all of his accusations before re-1 Qne 0f the potent factors in the 
plying.

John A. Hennessy, who acted as a 
personal investigator for Governor 
Sulzer, has injected himself into the 
city campaign as one of the anti-Tam
many orators. vIn a speech late last 
night he charged that McCall acted 
as Murphy’s mouthpiece, and 
told him “to carry to Sulzer the last 
word for Murphy of what wottld hap
pen” if Sulzer did not withdraw from 
the. Senate every nomination he had 
made. This, he said, was nearly two 
months ago.

OTTAWA, Oct. 21— The report 
investigation into the con-

army.
ity of the Empire, besides enabling 
Germany to raise her voice in the af
fairs of the world. He was unable 

why this should be flented her. 
He regards a war of aggression as 

unthinkable to Germany. He is lost 
in wonder at the German navy being 
regarded as a danger or a menace. 
Great navies are rising everywhere, 
in France, Russia and 
States, and even Greece and the 

States

Ex-Govenor Sulzer
Of New York State

of the
struction of the National Transcon-

to seenever to 
seriously in Berlin. The cor- 
vk-nt continues; Grand Admiral 

Secretary ofNaval
spoke to me very freely on 

lie does not

V - Tirpitz,

at situation.
give any false impression 

British government, but de- 
that the British people andj South American

ument should know the facts, speak of Austria-Hungary and Italy, 
is nothing,” he says, “to con- They arc all building 3«at fleets, 
lie docs not question the' France and RiAsta arc allied, he 

necessity of anything says, and arc together spending far 
As for Germany, more than Germany on naval con

struction. Is not Germany then to 
have a fleet for her protectionL In 
short, the Grand Admiral was a little 
inclined to ridicule the alarm, felt in 
Britain as to the .objee- » $1 the Ger-

nav *the United

Is Not Out Yet—Former Governor Has Opened Head
quarters in a Broadway Hotel and Will Try 

to Re-Establish Himself.

10

not to

in or
n. may do.

Xavy law will he carried on to 
-'inclusion without hesitation. 
it Admiral stated that there nev- 
las been, any acceleration in the

Tathn'riwH i-ifttn iff tnre*fF1!SFF

Call, the Tammany candidate for,into the local campaign, which is al
ready at a high pitch of excitement 

the mayoralty contest, with 
charges and recriminations flying 
everywhere, prtttfwtos to make the 

two weeks - at hand one of the

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.—William 
Sulzer opened headquarters at a 
Broadway hotel to-day for his cam
paign to re-establish hïmsüf at the 
state capital. Informally he plunged 
into the fight as soon as he stepped 
from a late train from Albany last 
night, but from to-day on until, elec
tion on November 4 he planned to 
conduct an organized campaign, with 
his private secretary, Chester C. Platt, 
acting as manager, for election to the 
State Assembly. His friends in the 
sixth assembly district, who succeed
ed in making him the zfominee on the 
Progressive party ticket almost im
mediately after he was deposed as 
Governor, shared his confidence of 
success.

The entry of the deposed Governor

aver

next
most stirring in a political way.

The fusionists, seeing the election 
of John Puroy Mitchel as mayor, are 
guarded in expressing enthusiasm 

the entry -of the deposed Gov- 
intq the campaign, but they

tain sections.

A VISIT EXPECTED FROM
THE ROYAL STORK SOON Appeal To Race Feeling .

In South Bruce
over
ernor
make no secret of their satisfaction 

the fight which Mr. Sulzer hasMary has been keeping in the back
ground during the recent social func- 

Connaught-Fife

I » :in:iiliau Press Despatch] over
declared against Tammany Hall, the 
defeat of whose power the fusionists 
profess to be their main object.

By instalment, Mr. Sulzer continues 
to bring forth charges that Charles 
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, 
made threats to him while he was 
Governor, and that Edward E. Mc-

YORK, Oct. 22—A cable oncelions notably, thedon published here to-day the Opposition. Mr. Meighen is a 
speaker on three nights of this week, 
and much interest is being taken in 
his coming in view of the fact that 
this is his first election work since 
he was elevated to Cabinet rank.

One thing that stands out promin
ent in these meetings in Bruce is that 
the Government is making good on 
its administrative record. The mere 
mention of the Burrell bill appro
priating 10 millions for agriculture 
always bring hearty applause. The 
same is true of the finance minister’s 
record in reducing the national debt 
by 25 million dollars last year ana 
of the efforts made to put through 
lihertl apropriations for , good 
roads. It is quite evident that the 
voters are looking to see the Coch
rane highways bill reintroduced at 
next session.

At the Teeswater meeting last 
night there was considerable heck
ling of the speakers on the part of 
about half a dozen Liberals who were 
present. What was made very clear 
by their interrupting questions was 
that .they had the mostjhazy idea of 
what the Laurier naval proposals 
really are, but had in their heads a 
certain number of catch phrases 
which had been current in Liberal 
newspapers and which they made use 
of irrespective of connection.

"What about the two fleet units,” 
called out a Liberal to Hon. Mr. 
White.

“I’m very glad you ask that, my 
friend,” promptly replied the finance 
minister, “for I'll now tefl you all 
about these fleet units that your lea
der talks of.” And, proceeding, Mr. 
White brought home clearly the fa> t 
that; while he was in pours* Sir Wil
frid had distinctly rejected the admir
alty’s suggestion that he 
.one flet unit, even though 
jng of this fleet unit would have

(Continued on

wedding.
Royal doctors are now in constant 

attendance at Buckingham Palace. 
It was their frequent

the first inkling of the antici- 
Queen Mary has

RIPLEY, Oct. 22.—That a deliber
ate attempt is still being made to 
misrepresent the Borden naval policy 
among the Germans of South Bruce 
is the charge made by the Onserva- 

I tive members and others who are as- 
“ I sisting Mr. Cargill in his campaign, 

lit is not in isolated cases alone that 
Ithis is true, but general througuout 
I those sections where the 
j population is found, these people be
ing told that Borden wants tc build 
ships to fight Germany. It is exactly 
the same kind of campaign that was 
carried on in North Waterloo in 1911 
and that culminated in Hon. William 
Lyon Mackenzie King’s famous ap- 

ner of his entry into Canada in the I peal at Waterloo in August, 1911. It 
first instance. is rather significant that Mr. King is

Whatever he may have had in his I just now campaigning in South Bruce
were I m the interests of Mr. Truax. To

ripple of exjcite- 
' mate circles of the royal 

when it became known 
will bring with -t

was a
visits which

gave
pated event, 
lately taken a great interest in eugen
ics. It is said that the Queen is 
overjoyed at the prospects. A birth 
to the reigning sovei eigns would be 
an occasion for great rejoicing 
throughout Great Britain.

year
to the family of King 
Juccn Mary. The cor- 
arned

the interesting event 
latter part of Feb- 

cxplains why Queen

Thaw Still Looking To Canada For
Escape Route—Letter At Ottawa 

In Connection With The Matter

excellenton
German

“Down and Out”
Says Liberal

t Roche will' be a refusal to supply in- 
hypothetical10 [Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, Ont. Oct. 23.— Harry formation based 
K. Thaw, fighting at Concord, New, case. Should Thaw be restored to 
Hampshire, against extradition to the ; his fredom m the State of New 
state of New York, which would Hampshire the question of his being 
mean his re-incarceration In Mattea- permitteed to : enter Canada as a °'r“ 

insaue , criminal, j of passage would probably be dealt 
with, and Thaw apprised cfl tfle deci
sion of the Canadian authorities.

What their decision will be under 
such circumstances is just what the 
Minister of the Interior. "Us adminis- 

of the immigration regula
tions, declines for the present to as
sert. But unofficially it is learned 
that the view at least would prevail 
that Thaw would occupy a position 
altogether different from that in 
which he placed himself Ijy the

on a!0 [Canadien Fr»«B Despatch!

LONDON, Oct. 22.—“I guess 
we’re down and out for twenty 
years to come,” remarked one 
of the Liberal workers who 
waited in Hyman Hall last even
ing till all the returns of the 
East Middlesex bye-election 
were in.

“I shouldn’t wonder,” was the 
■ reply of the defeated candidate, 

Mr. R. G. Fisher, as he reached 
for his hat and coat.

Before leaving the hall he 
spoke briefly to the faithful few 
who had lingered with him till 
the worst was known. Mr. 
Fisher was about as cheerful as 
the rest of the workers, who sat 
about the room and received in 
silence the news.

circumstances
suçh as to give contradiction to his I meet the misrepresentations that 
subsequent contention that he pur-1 have been spread abroad, Hon. Geo. 
posed merely travelling to another I Clare and Mr. W. G. Weichel, the 
American state through Canadian ter-1 two Waterloo members, are meeting 
ritory. And, accordingly he was I the German people, particularly the 
treated as an immigrant and deport-1 older generation, and explaining ex- 
ed as an undesirable, having been ] act]y what the Borden proposals 
an inmate of an insane asylum with-.mean
in five years of his arrival in this I The contest under way in South 
country. I Bruce is a decided contrast to that
K The communication from Concord 1 wj,jc}, took place in East Middlesex, 
now before the Minister of the Jn'jHere both parties are conducting a 
terior indicates clearly enough that 1 most aggressive campaign, and party 
Thaw regards the Canadian route as I feeling is running high, as the Tees- 
his only avenue of escape. | water meeting on Monday night

Teeswater is one of the 
strategic points in the campaign, and 
both sides are giving it attention. On 
Tuesday afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. George P. Graham are to 
address a big meeting there and the 
Conservatives will promptly follow it 
up by a second meeting on the fol
lowing night, which wil'l be the eve

[Canadian Press Despatch! There is absolutely no danger of eth/mT like "a ^hazard* swept j Hon. Arthur Meighen will be one of
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—Central West- the blizzard visiting Ontario, accord- northern sections of fhe the speakers on this occasion, and

em States to the Rockey Mountain-, ingDirector * ^^wh^W Prince "riy ye'eTy morning,| will directly reply' to the leader of 
and north to the Intcrnahonalilbound- Meteorological Obs y’sno°(al]g however .and played havoc with the
ary line were storm-swept yesterday questioned las* nl®h_ ' f 0ntar;0 railways. In the North the conditions ftIVI? Ç CChMMFNCINCt
and covered with a blanket of snow occurred in_ m > P urbaBCe whic'i were particularly bad. The heavyfa'.l SOJUJlEtKà L^UIfAlYICtlVi^IlYVI 
following a bitter north-west wind yesterday but the G of snow an(j the gale which accom- _ — ——, n . ATM
that came with the ferocity of a mid- w^snot connected ^ delayed all passenger traffic J^OSE PATIENCE AT N,
Winter blow. In the north-west es- Middle West ha now^d down Pad]complete,y ^ up the movement * --------------------------------- .
Dakotas '^nd™Northern"6 Michigan, diminishing gales are reported over of freight for some hours^ ^The NANALMO, B.C., Oct. 22.—On a from their allegiance was â 
several" deaths resulted from the the greater part of. the Maritime Pro- f^mpegjrain ° lcharge of assault in the police court asenousnature withthe extreme
3 uSSw"'. ' "w'hen k W **. «*.*».«**£. XS&Smg

port several Wo^ts as being overdue, West are ..accompanied by north-west N^tb h^e"r^hthî Storm was espe- now stationed here, appeared to make abusive language should cease. The 
and possibly in peril, and all traffic winds,” said Mr Stupart, they gen- In °y”f Cochrane, a formal statement for the informa- men s patience was nearly
ahanflonnd crallv pass by this part of the con- “ally naa in me iy u v , f the pl,hlic as to the serious- ed, and it was becoming difficult tor

In the north-west states the snow- tinent, and there need be no fçar of in Tat district ness of any interference on the part the officers to restrain them from re
fall was as heavy as four inches. At yesterday morning s western storms all t a , hi . ti From of civilians with militia on duty. He taliation. '
Milwaukee it was two inches and in being repeated in Ontario." The fore- were g fly Sound and stated it was almost a daily occur- Magistrate Simpson
Chicago an even inch. Local weather cast for to-day promises a fine and Cochrane soutn to r r y o thJrence for members of the force o vihans $IS and $10 for disorderly 
officials say all October records for cool day, followed at night by *n- vicinity ^two mebes ^ be abused by insulting language Th s conduct, the more serious charge,
^verity have been beaten by two creasmg^caster^ vvind^^w^th(Continued on Page^) (being equivalent to seducing sola.erslbeing withdrawn by. Col. H .

i.iowd is Conspicuous 
Its Absence at First 
Lecture in U.S.

wan asylum as an 
still cherishes the hope of reaching 
sanctuary by the Canadian; route.

His counsel has addressed to the 
Minister of the Interior a request to 
be informed whether in the event of 
his winning out in the present pro
ceedings, he would be allowed to en
ter Canada as a through passenger 
bound for a foreign country. So far 

can be learned, the letter yet re- 
mattis unanswered. But the probab
ility is that the reply of Hon. Dr.

YORK, Oct. 22.—There was 
i'ltmcnt for Mrs. Emmeline 
"st. the militant leader from 

who was released from Ellis j 
. on Monday, and sighs of re

in the Madison Square Gar- 
laagcmcnt when Mrs. Pank- 
' nine upon the stage of the 

11 last night to make her first 
appearance of her present tour

an audience that in point of
■ vs fell far below expectations.

■ up in the highest -of the gal- 
where the seats sold for 50

there were few vacant spots to. _ , .
a n. In the dollar seats on the Despite Her ApprOaCtlinÇ

law only a fraction of the MarriaOC is Helpinq
were taken. The $1.50 sea's mamuyv *» ****'' **

of the boxes held only a strag- ifl Campaign•
: contingent, and of the oval of
I around the area only four of NEW YORK. Oct. 22.—Although 

1 were occupied. engaged to be married next month,
1 main floor of the Garden had Miss Jessie Wilson, the President s 

' :1 solidly paved \zith chairs in youngest daughter, has found time to 
'■ rows, selling at $2.50 and $2, but help the Young Women's Christian 

• ■ were perhaps three times as Association in its campaign, to be 
"mpty chairs as there were oc- formally begun soon, to raise $4,000,- 

'1 seats. Instead of the expected 000 within two weeks. At the home 
wd of 12,000, there were not more of Mrs. Willard Straight at Westbury, 

V>on pcrsonS in the .great build- j Long Island, yesterday afternoon,
I Mis< Wilson declared that neither 
trousseau or wedding cake concerned 
her enough to interfere with her in
terest in the welfare of needy girls, 
A large audience of fashionably dress
ed women from all parts of Long 
Island listened to her vigorous appeal 
for aid in behatf of the young women. 
“If we think of the difficulty we shall 
fail," .she said. “We must strike right 
out from the shoulder—we must do a 

[hundred per cent, of the job pr none."

trator

as
man-

a I showed.

CENTRAL WESTERN STATES REPORT BIG 
SNOWSTORMS, CAUSING MUCH DAMAGE 

AND LOSS OFLIFE-NOTHEADED THIS WA
Miss Wilson

build even 
the biuld-

««•> *

MO
crime of

TO MEXICAN COAST
'HUS, Oct. 22.—The French

' ! nment to-day ordered the Ar- 
'"1 Cruiser Conde to proceed to 
Mi xican coast to protect French

its.

FLOOR RUGS.
' ' enty-five wool, tapestry, 'Wil- 
:inr) other floor rugs, on special 
this week at Crompton’s

"I
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Eddie Lowry, Aged Ten,
OuimeVs Caddie.

p y ri gV.L Prstnn Photo Notrs Co»

»

I on. This is the stroke ad- 
Lsed by XV. J. Travis, though 
k stroke in putting is longer 
. A favorite club of his is 
p an chi fashioned, long blad- 
I) a rounded back.
I about five feet nine or nine 
Lelies in height and his weight 
pounds. I11 his measurements 
\ from Travers, but gives one 
Lu of being slenderer. On 
back stroke be does not turn 
k in advance of the club com- 
lTravers doe*.
[tor of fact it is likely that 
players, easily the best in 
buld divide a long series of 
Iveen them pretty evenly.
I has the edge in being as 
la! player ns match player, 
[s is distinctly a match player, 
hns thus far has shown hira- 
[nch the better at medal play, 
rery caddy learns with iron 
I < ids seems to be a distinct 
luirnet’s weak spot seems > to 
[foot putt, but it is not a very 
I His approach putting is as 
Ivors*, though the latter seems 
shade the best on holing out 
llie ticklish distance, the four

ron the State championship
Massachusetts and has made 

krkable scores around Boston. 
I wo years lie lias been kudwn 
m* in a class by himself, 
[ranee at Garden City was his 
ruiMly important events. And 
Furs lio.-i t him there, he re
tînt hoy is the best golfer in

x IX SCHOOLS.

prlntondent Hyatt, of CaUfor- 
bed a leaflet on sex Instruction 
pen considered worthy of dis- 
kf the United States govern- 
h the American Federation or 
|e, < .m ying out its idea of con- 
prk against the social evil, lias 
rhat is probably the most care- 
pet devised for sex education at 
I ol life, both in school and at

Mothers Win Custody of 
Minor Children.
[ring the mothers in Georgia cn 
It.aiding in court with fathers 

awarding of the custody
l ten has been signed by G ov
ni and is now a statute law of 
largely owing to the zeal of 

U Iirown, wife of Dr. George 
L\tlaimi, who was a member of 
|l A -suinhly for four years.

introduced Dte 
lion ;oh1 its chance of passage 
I : d .ipitrul, Mrs. Brown went 
iniyx and through her per- 
|aini;iiiwith the members of 

Senate, coupled with ber 
1 anmui.o.ts in its behalf, ^

the hill

<1 iiiiic in (lassing both, houses- 
went through the Senate on
Inst day of the session. On the
n ruing Mrs. Brown visited tji® 

the presidio*d prevailed upon
m i tm a ries of the Douse an^ 

«-11 the measure ahead of
d

11 took it to the Govemor 
[l stood beside, his desk "while he
r signature to the measure, 
gniviou »f the fact that this 
' was largely due to hor untiring 
i»vvrnor Slaton presented Mrs. 
th the pen with which he signed
ire.
1 her connection wifli this rocas- 
Brow 11 became au “insidious 
She haunted the corridors of 

i and Senate, never overlooking 
>n to put in a word for «the bid 
law it receive overwhelming m.v 
both houses.
is designed to prevent a reeuf" 
the recent incident of the 

lildreu in Augusta and South 
when a babe in arms was token 
weeping mother's breast and 

.0 its father because under the 
iw, which did not recognize the 
Bothers, the presiding judge was 
Mi any discretion in the matter, 
from the bench that he wanted 

ie child to its mother hut tb*t
revealed hiar
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:: Social and |
1 : Personal f

■ 't444 f» 44 ».444444444 WW l .
Miss Edna L. Qui Rit has return eJ | 

to Newburgh, N.Y.
—$—

Misses Flo and Belle Eames spent 
Thanksgiving day with friends in 
Berlin.

Miss Winnifred Ryan spent 
Thanksgiving in Toronto a visitor 
at Loretto Abbey.

Messrs. Fred Talbot and Albert 
Sergeant of London, were holiday 
guests in the city.

Sir. Arthur Simmons of the Guelph 
O.A.C. was the week-end guest of. Mr 
Fred Fayles, Murray street.

Many friends will regret to learn 
that Major Nelles of the Mohawk 
Institute is on the sick list.

Mr. VV, F, Gockshutt, M. P., and 
Mrs. Gdekshqtt, left last evening for 
Calgary, on > visit to their son in 
that city,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Widdis of Cale
don, are the guests of M.r. and Mrs.
F. A. Widdis over the holiday, Grey
street.

Mm. Albert Tipper and children 
have .returned from Toronto where 
they Avefe the guests of Mrs. Has
kett, Deer Park Road.

Lieut.-Cdlonel and Mrs. Howard 
who have been in Europe for the I 
past few weeks are expected to ar
rive home on Sunday next.

——

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Smith 
and Misses Jean and Helen of Tor
onto, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Heath, Colborne street.

—@—
There will be a driving contest for 

ladies at the Golf Club to-morrow 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock.
A clock will be given for the three 
longest drives.

On Tuesday evening about twenty 
girls surprised Miss Margaret How- 
arth with a kitchen shower at her 
home, 33 Lome Crescent. After the 
parcels were all duly examined, the 
evening was spent in games and 
music.

—<®—

Stratford Herald: Mrs. Margaret 
Kastner, of Sebringville, announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Edith Majgaret, to Mr. Charles Mel
bourne Canfield, of Hamilton, son of 
Mrs. C. E. Canfield, of Brantford, the 
marriage to take place quietly the 
5th of November.

A very successful Thanksgiving 
supper and concert was held at the 
Moylg School House on Friday ev
ening last, the proceeds from which 
will be donated to the Brant Sani- 
torium. Mr. Joseph Moyle acted as 
fbaiyçîyi, of. the .evening and*.the 
following provided the programme: 
Mr. S. Sanderson, the Brantford 
Mixed Quartette, Miss O’Grady, 
Miss H. Hurley, Miss Jackson, Dr 
E. C. Ashton gave a very interest
ing address.

w

varpet and 
! Furnishing Sale I

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER

w
\

Vi'a ectionWith Bru- 
tat Murder in j 

Russia.

In Conn

Handsome Velvet Dress for $9.50
[Canadian Press DeSpatchl

KIEV, Russia, Oct.. 28.— 1 
evidence implicating Vçra 
iak and her companions, in the 
der of Andrew Yushinsky, the Christ-

TlfADE from exceptionally good quality velvet cord, in navy, 
brown, Copenhagen and violet. Pretty lacy yoke in shadow 

design, finished around neck with satin folds, also pretty folded 
satin girdle to match. Comes in sizes for young women ai^ misses 
gmd a perfect-fitting dress. A very special value <20 PJQ

Further 
Tcheber- 

mur- 11 .I
i ; <• :* $ -

=-

ian boy in March 1910, was. given to
day by Krassovsky, the former chief 
of police who took the witness stand 
when the trial of Mendel Beiliss was 
resumed.

Krassovsky said that, in the cohrse' 
of his investigation of the murder, 
he had not found anything to show 
Beiliss’ connection with the crime 
and his original suspicions of the 
Pridhikos had been soon allayed, 
while he had speedily concluded that 
the theory of a ritual murder 
unfounded. '

In his testimony Krassovsky re
counted a story told him by Svakhko 
a fellow prisoner of Rudsinsky,, one 
of Vera Tpheberiak’s associates. One 
night in jail Svalchko overheard a 

to Rudsinsky:
decorate him like

at

Warm Scotch Linoleum «
«

Four yards wide Scotch Linoleum. Re-- ® 
ular 65c and 75c. On sale at 55c and 65c. *

Just a few lines in Brussels piece goods j

Brussels Carpet, worth $1.50, for $1.25 ®
Choice patterns and good colorings. a

Here’s a Bargain in 
Wilton

ï
100 yards Wilton Carpet, best -English 9 

make, worth $2.10. Sale price $1.75. ‘||

Tapestry Stair Carpet, 22*4 inches wide. 8 
Regular 65c, for 55c; 75c for 65c, and $1.15 I 
for $1.00.

Hemp Stair Carpet, 18 and 2214 inches 9 

wide. Very special at 25c.
Just a few Travellers’ Samples in Brus * 

sels, Wiltons. All choice patterns ; V/2 yds. ■ 
long, 27 inches wide.

a

Rugs at Special Sale 
Prices

Beautiful Serge Dresses at $9.50
Only best quality is used in this particular dress, and come in 

best shades of Copenhagen, tan, navy and black, all with high collar 
and long sleeves, pretty yoke of embroidered or shadow lace, waist 
prettily trimmed with satin to match fold satin girdle. PJQ
All sizes, at . .................. ......

! 13We have them in Union, Wool, Tapes
try, Brussels, Velvet, Wiltons and Axmin- 
ster.Many other styles in Wool Dresses, including whipcord, Bed

ford cord and Bradford serges, best autumn colorings, all prettily 
touched with contrasting material, mostly high necks, women’s 
and misses’ sizes. Every price, from $12.50, $10.00, (j»g QQ

3Here Are a Few of the 
Specials in Tapestry

3. . x 254, worth $7.50, for $6.90 
3 x 2^4, worth $10.00, for $7.50 
3 x 3 , worth $12.00, for $8.50 

2$4 x 3%, worth $10.00, for $8.50 
3 x 314, worth $15.00, for $12.50 

3 x 4 , worth $18.00, for $15.00

We also keep sizes 4 x 4; 4 x 4*4 and
■ 4 x 5 in Tapestry, all at special prices dur-
■ ing this sale.

Axminster Door Mats
75c Mats for £5c 

$1.00 Mats for 85c 
$1.25 Mats for $1.00

a

1was
3

Warm Stylish Coats for 
Women, Misses and 

Children

*
3l

M Children’s Coats, ages 4 to 12, 
in best shades of tan, Copen
hagen, cardinal, green and navy. 
Cheviots, chinchillas and rough 
surface cloths. AH*high button 
necks, body self lined. Prices 
from

prisoner say
“Why did .you 

that?” :
Rudsinsky replied :
"To prevent him from becoming a 

traitor, the dog.”
Êudsïnsky also told his jail 

panion a plan he and others had 
drawn ifp for placing him in the 
Cathedral of St. Sophia, the most in
teresting religious church in Kiev. 
He said the door of the cathedral 
could not- be forced and it was there
fore ddtided to pass young Yushinsky 
through a grating for the purpose of 
drawing the bolts.

Under the guise of a Moscow re
porter Krassovsky made the acquain
tance Of Catherine Diakonoff, 
friend of Vera Tcheberiak and from 
her learned that the Tfclteberiak flat 
was a, den of thieves and during the 
outrages against the Jews in 1905 
served as a depository for pillqged 
goods.

Catherine Diakonoff related to 
Krassovsky a story of visits paid by 
her to Vera Tcheberiak’s flat about 
the time of the murder of Yushinsky. 
She said Vera Tcheberiak had dis
played much agitation. Three_ my- 

there" when

i‘■n

ili
WmMm

%
%

$56 AB ......................................$8.00 to
Misses’ and Juniors’ Coats, 

sizes 14 to 20 years, an excel- 
1 . lent range of the very newest
I _ j garments shown for the season.

Tweeds, diagonals, chinchillas, 
, two-tone novelty cloths in

browns, greys and blues princi- 
- * pally. All good heavy coats

and best of style, Balkan or 
' 1 half belts. Prices from (Pi A 
* i $18.50 and down to... èpAU

Bcom-.

m3Y'/
%

Brussels, worth $2.25, for $1.25 
Wiltons, worth $3.00, for $1.75

i ! a
a
a

ALL CARPET SEWING FREE DURING THIS SALE £
►

■?/. E\ / I Ladies’ Winter Coats, sizes 34 
to 44, in boucle, diagonal, 
tweeds, réversibles and i two- 
tone novelties, all, % and 
lengths, body and sleeves lined, 
all having the new comfortable 
collar and a big assortment of 
best styles.

pHm 8 a
Tapestry Curtains, Table Covers, Sofa g 

Covers, in beautiful designs and colorings, 

at special sale price.
H

A few odd pairs of high-class Curtains 
in Battenberg, Marie Antoinette and Braid
ed, at cost.

Pillows, large size, filled with feathers, 
at $1.50 per pair..

Special line of Curtain Nets and Scrim 
at reduced prices.

O-Cedar Mop and Polish—Mops at $1.50 
5 each ; Polish at 25c and 50c bottle.

V)
I vm P A

$10t ............................... $20.00 to
A handsome Black Velvet 

Coat, in full length, satin lined 
throughout, large shawl collar, 
with large silk ornamental fas
teners. Our Northway special

I
a

sterious young men were 
Catherine Diakonoff arrived and they 
scurried out of the room as she en
tered. She said she saw in the cor- J. M. YOUNG & COin a stylish velvet coat. (POJT 

Only .................................... *p£0

:ner of one of the rooms a large bun
dle and she asked what it contained 
Vera Tcheberiak replied: “All sorts 
of stuff.” When Vera Tcheberiak 
heqrd Catherine Diaonoff had been 
summoned by the police to give evi
dence she was alarmed and begged 
her visito» to say nothing about the 
three men,, adding that she would 
be takert alive: ' * ' ** *

9 ITHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street

a
DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING5 4

% §
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Sues Sir Thomas
For Smashed TrunkFootwear C. P. R. President Falls Foul of New 

Law While in Minneapolis.44444444 4444-44+444 44444444
»! sNuptial Notes ][ m&;MINiNEAP

Sir Thomas
POLIS. Minn.,

G. Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R., was served with 
papers in a damage stiit, when he 
arrived here yesterday. The rail
road president was jtièt entering the 
office of the president of anothci 
railroad When a deputy sheriff, aftei 
displaying a bright badge, informed 
Sir Thomas that a man in Chicagc 
was bringing actibn against the rail
road because

tOct. 22— $0 ■
444♦44♦»♦♦♦♦♦»444444444»4»

RÜFF McHÜTCHION.
A very quiet wedding was solemn

ized at the Zion Church parsonage 
this afternoon, when the -Rev. Mr. 
Woodside united John Ruff, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ruff, of Tren
ton, and Miss Grace McHutchion, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McHutchion, 352 Colborne 
street, in the holy bonds of matri
mony, The young couple were un
attended, and the bride was married 
in her travelling suit of tailor made 
blue broadcloth with picture hat to 
match. Mr and Mrs Ruff left on the 
4.35 G.T.R. .train for Montreal, Otta
wa and points east, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. On their re
turn to the city they will 
their residence on Strathcona Ave. 
The bride, who is one of Brantford’s 
most popular young ladies, was in 
receipt of many handsome and cost
ly presents.

Mrs. Warwick left for Mansfield, 
Ohio, this morning.

Capt. Paul left for New York to-
1, .

1
if* :

IKSpH
NEW STYLES and plenty of 

them.

Models for every occasion, 

walkings out-door, in-door, dry 

weather, or storm,—everything.

Don’t delay your inspection. 

The new models are so attractive, 

vou can’t afford to miss them.

=
Wk&

1
PS..

e» mi■a trunk had beer
-«P* smashed.

The 1 açtion was •unique as it was 
brought under a new law aga'inr.l 
the head of a foreign corporation 
temporarily within the state.

SAMPLES.
Thirty-nine pairs of sample Firth 

Net and Noffîhigham Curtains, or 
sale this Week at 20 pc. off. Cromp
ton’s.

r;0»

k :Buying
Shoes

6?’ OnÎSatin Pumps : r.

r ReputationWe have a full line of Satin 

Pumps in all colors. Ask to see 

them.

m
take up

Shoe are greater to-day 
than ever in its history. 
More people are wearing 
it. More people are 
satisfied by actual trial 
and hearsay that the 
Sign of the Slate ot) a 
shoe s;ands for extra 
COMFORT,

When any article has 
consistently “made 
good ” with the public 
for oyer 40 years, it must 
be a SAFE article to buy. 
No inferior product can 
stand the acid test of 
time.
Literally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd yèars 
on the market. From 
Halifax to Vancouver it 

; has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
,The sales of the Slate»-

Captain Garloch of the barge Mar; 
Burke fell .dead in his son’s arms, of 
heart failure.

Martindale and Kindy, the “cheque 
artists,” were sentenced at Welland 
to three years’ imprisonment.John A gnewJLtd. ip

day.

“ Brantford*s Leading Boot Shop ** e44444t4r4»»H M 44444444 ♦♦ ! > ^

Obituary
■■4444444444-44M*»44*444441

Harold Gordon, the only son of 
Mrs. Carrie Longbottom of Brant- 
frd, died October 18th. The little 
was it months old. He leaves a mo
ther to mourn his loss. The funeral 
services were held at Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Blosdell’s residence. Rev. Mr. 
Wright of Brantford officiated at the 
house and grave. The remains were 
laid to rest at Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Floral offerings: Wreath, from mo
ther; sprays, Mrs. Wright, Mr .and 
Mrs. Daniel Blasdell. Mrs. Breadon. 
Mr, and Mi's. John Blasdell.

0!

Bracelet
Watches
Are in Vogue

mole
VALUE and BETTER 
WEAR.
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over- 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for the Slate Mark 
on the sole. . •

Ry 'ENGLISH FIRM MAY arc the lowest, and are very near 
each other. IGET CONRACT. The Toronto Construc
tion Co. and the Inland Construction 
Co., of Toronto and St. Catharines, 
were considerably h/igher than the 
two firms first named, it is. under
stood.

.

oneOTTAWA, Oct. 2i — The con
tract for Section 2. of the Welland 
Canal has not yet been awarded, 
but Hon. Frank Cochrane, the Min
ister of Railways and Canals, who 
has been absent for weeks, is here 
to-day, and is considering the ten
ders.

It is understood that the tenders 
of Hutchinson, Brawling and Co.. 
the English firm of contractors, and 
James Corbett of New Brunswick,

Some people may not care for 
them, but just the same, 
more and mere people are 
wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. 
Unquestionably they are 
an ornament.

Would you care to look at 
some especially attractive 
designs in Wrist Watches?

The prices run from $15.00 
to «55.

Snuff in a Post Office
Invisible snuff was scattered 

the telegraph Counter at Hull Post 
Office on Tuesday, and scores ef 
persons when handing in telegram 
wqre seized with Violent fits of 
sneezing.

'near IF's

i' l
!»4»44444444444444444*44444 The Genuine Has The Stele Trademark Oh The Sole144 Laid at Rest li w

i The Roberts & Van-Use Shoe Co, Lieited
Sole Agents for Brantford afid 

|V " j Vicinity .

203 COLBORNE STREET

4 444444444 4 4 4444 444444-440
Momen Ismal.

The death occurred at the Hosi- 
pital yesterday afternoon of Momen 
•Ismail, a Turk, aged 22 years. The 
funeral took place this morning from 
19 Wellington street to Mt. Hope 
cemetery.

k*
i You are asked to look them

dyer. . ■
r
Ï ■
; ;

i
I

GOOD RUGS.
Good rugs, good in style, quality, . 

and reasonable price, at Crompton’s 
—Sale all this week. Come! Pm
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Capital Aethorized .
Capital Paid Up.............J
Reserve and Undivided r

: Savings Ban
• J Interest Paid

From Date
Open Saturday Ev

: : BBA8TF0BD BRANCH : 12 Mark!

HARVEY T. \

r

The ROYAL LOAN
Pays 3 p. c. Interest C

saving:
The Company.extends to you 

of the absolute safety of yoyou
accounts of systematic savers, 
their earnings, and are buildin: 
present. Are you saving any ol 
time you began. Open an accoi

Royal Loan am
38-40 Market

Trus
The safety of trust funds is a 
rate of interest earned, tfcoug' 
teed Mortgage Investments at 
total assets of over $11,000,00 
per cent on amounts deposits

TRUSTS end
Comp&i

43-45 King Str
|*aes J. Warren, President

Brantford Brand
t. h. mi;

DtpArtment of Railways^

Canals, Canada
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILW,

Hellfex Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N.9.

CJBALED TENDERS address,',1 
Kz dersigned and endorsed “Ivui.r 
docks, First Unit, Contract No.
Halifax Ocean Terminals.” 
received at this office until twelve o’, 
noon Saturday, the twenty-fifth dal 
Oct., -1912, for the construction of a 
6,500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundul 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of ha 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and 
tag reclaimed .areas.

Plans and specifications and form of 
der may be seen and full information 
tala ad at the office of the General Maui 
Méçetoh, N.B.. at the office of the < 
Engineer of the Department of Rail] 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office « 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.i 

TOe tight Is reserved to reject any a 
tenders. ]

BJ order,
L. K. JONf

Assistant Deputy Minister and Sect 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.
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or CANADIAN NOI 
LAND REGULATIONS

SON who la the sole bead 
By, or any mam over 18 yean 
■Bestead a quarter section of I 
■minion land In Manitoba. Sa 
er Alberta. The applicant 

In person at the Dominion 
or Bub-Agency for the Dll 
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Linoleum «
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île at 55c and 65c.

irussels piece goods :

Irth $1.50, for $1.25. 
pd colorings.
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le price $1.75.
let, 221 2 inches wide. ® 
5c for 65c, and $1.15

a-a

1818 and 2214 inches 
25c.

rs' Samples in Brus- 
ce patterns ; 114 yds.

'.S

a
$2.25, for $1.25 
$3.00. for $1.75
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=QEH=
»»»"»'IX» *■   - - -,------------------

ILL♦ ' ’
*******************:*

* MARKET REPORTS $
One of the Fine 
Central Properties 
For Sale

*IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA: *

HUNCH SAM*
********************

t
* CHICAGO, Oct. 21—Cutting down 

of receipts in all directions had a 
bullish effect today on wheat. At the 
close prices were steady, l-4c to 3-8c 
over last night. Corn finished .l-4c 
to 3-8c up and oats with a gain of 1-Sc 
to 3-8c. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 10c decline to a rise of 
5 cents-

Liverpool wheat closed at Va, to % lug 
er; corn, lc lower.

Berlin closed 14 lower; Budapest 1*4 
lower; Paris unchanged to 14 lower. Ant
werp. unchanged.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
tO 86 to $0 88 

0 53 
1 00 
1 00 
0 38 
0 65 
0 51

ESTABLISHED 1876 I This property is located on 
I West street near the New Bell 
I Memorial, best schools and 
I churches; also convenient to 
I street car and railroad; has a 
I frontage of 66 ft. and a depth cf 
I 170 feet. House contains 13 
I rooms, good cellar, furnace, 
I bath, electric lights,"gas and two 
1 verandahs. A bargain if sold this 
I month.

11-2 storey, house, 7 rooms 
I and hall, sewer connection, elec- 
I trie lights in every rofuu gas 
I for cooking, cellar, hard and 
I soft. water, 2 verandahs, nicely 
I decorated all through. Lot 33 x 
1-132 with all kinds of fruit. A 
■ cheap home at $2,100. For par- 
I ticulars of the above apply to

♦ .$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

♦
♦

♦

In Connection With Trouble 
^-Between Mexico and 

United States.'♦

1 Savings Bank Department;;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
\ braNTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

4♦H «♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦H♦♦♦<♦♦♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+♦+♦♦++♦+♦

Ar[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Oct. 22—“It cannot be 
denied that President Wilson has 

grounds for complaint against 
British policy in Mexico,” says The 
Globe in commenting to-day on the 
Mexican situation. The newspaper 
considers that a grave mistake was 
made by the British foreign office in 
its over-hasty recognition of Pro
visional President Huerta which was 
in such marked contrast with 'its dig- 

delay in recognizing King

♦
♦
♦♦ Wheat, fall, bushel

Barley, bushel -----
Peas,
Peas,

'♦ some0 60♦
tHhel .....

Oats, bushel .........
Rye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRV MARKET.

he! .♦ ll♦ 6*40
Buff Brick House, all im

provements; garagei Û52

;
+ i Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.0 28 

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *5 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butler, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb-----
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage U 33
Honey, extracted, lb............0 10
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 50

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 21.—Covering by 

shorts caused a stronger feeling on tne 
local grain market, the close showinj an 
advance Of %c to .n the day. Cash 
demand was good. Oats and flax quiet, 
oats unchanged and flax tyc to lc lower- 

Cash— ,v heat—No. 1 nortnern, <8%c. 
No. 2 do.. 76%c; No. 3 do, 74%c; No. 
4 do, 7014c: No. 1 rejected seeds, <4c. 
No. 2 do,, 72c; No. 1 red winter, 8014c, 
No. 2 do.. 7814c: No. 3 do., 16c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 32%c: No. 3 C.W., 
31%c: No. 1 extra feed, 32c; No. 1 feou,
"^ÿiN^à ^c; No. 4, 39c; re-

Jep.ldx-‘.o;. T n’.VmL Ll 15; NO .2 C.W. 

61.13; No. 3 C.W., 81.03.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

21.—Close —

27
28

Su $35000 23
0 15 4883nified 

Peter of Servia.
The Glo'be advances the view that 

attitude lends

1414o 14

V0 35
0 29 S. P. Pitcher & Son

the Foreign Office 
color to the suspicion that its policy 
is dictated rather by political con
siderations than by regard for the 
real interests of the dation.

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day says: 
“There is evidently a grave mis

understanding between this country 
and the United States in regard to 
the Mexican crisis 
spqpdily be removed, 
elements of danger in the situation 
which may easily 
feelings' on both sides of the Atlantic.

Will Continue.
WASHINGTON, ^Oct. 22— Dip

lomatic exchanges -between United 
States Ambassador Page and the 
British Foreign Office with regard 
to Great Britain’s attitude in Mex
ico are likely to continue. Indica
tions that Sir Lionel Carden, Brit
ish Minister ito Mexico, does not 
hold views in sympathy with the 
American policy toward the Hurfrta 
Government has aused ^ncern to 
the Washington Government. and 

.while some officials declare that they 
are not seeking Èuropcan support at 
this time, it was made plain that 
they did not desire that any factor 
should be injected into the situation 
from Europe at present that would 
in any way impede the efforts of 
the United States to deal with the 
Mexican problem.

The Administration takes the view 
that as the “West, .neighbor” to. 
MeXidd, the United- States shdutd 
have a free hand in tryin g, to bring 
about a pacification.

It is not unlikely, therefore, that 
statement of the Brit-

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

00

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

which should -r, (it»*» litl t It t t * ♦ + 1 * s à * * *♦ * M ♦ ♦♦♦♦4 » ♦ t ♦»♦+♦♦**jThere are

arouse strong

For Sale
*

SSSSBS&'SE
No. 2 do.. 79% to 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 58 to 62c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 34%, to 3514c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Oct. 21.—Close—Wheat — 

No. 1 hard. 8514c: No 1 northern, 8914c; 
No. 2 do., 8?H to 82%c; Montana No. 2 
hard, 8294c; Dec., 8294c; May, 87c asked. 

CHEESE MARKETS. 
CAMPBELLFORD, Oct. 31—Boarded; 

E65 boxes; 300 at 12 11-16c; 130 at 1294c,
baSTraLrNG,1<Oct. 21—At today's cheese 
board, 660 boxes were offered; 325 sold 
at 12 llrl6c; balance at 12%c.

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — -Very
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first Class 

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 

block.

fine residence with best
>
t

ARTHUR O. SEÇORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.CATTLE MARKETS Saturday Evenings.Trust Funds Open Tuesday. Thursday, and
Bell 1756, Ant. 175. House— Both Phones 237.UNION LIVE STOCK.

TORONTO. OCt. 21.—Receipts oi 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
61 cars, 1399 cattle, 165 hogs, 541 
sheep and lambs and 121 calves.

Butchers . . ,
Choice butchers, 17 to *7.25 ; jgood but

chers, 66.75 to 87; medium, 86.25 to 86.60, 
common, 86.50 to 85.75; choice cows, 86.76 
to 46.26; good, 85.25 to 85.50; common, 
84.50 to 86; cannera and cutters 83 M 
84; butchers' bulls, 85 to 85.50; bologna 
bulls, 84 to 84.75. _ .

Stockers and Feeders , 
The market for stockera and feeders 

was firm; steers, 1000 to 1150 lbs., 86.30 
to 86.60;. steers, 900 tolOOO lbs., 86 to 
86.25; stockons, 600 to S00 lbs., 85-25 to 
86; rough eastern etoexers, 84.50 to 85.

Milkers and Springers
high for good to choice 

Yesterday they

Phones

The safety of trust funds is a factor of prime consideration. The 
rate of interest earned, though secondary, is important. Guaran
teed Mortgage Investments are secured by first rowtgage, and our 
total assets of over $11,000,000. Interest is paid at the rate of 5 
per cent on amounts deposited for five years and upwards.

; ;
Tir» > yrm’t m ♦ ♦* n »m»+ ♦ «

♦

—

For Sale ! FOR SALEV.e reported 
ish Minister that the United States 
did not understand conditions in 
Mexico will be the subject' of further 
enquiry with the possibility that the 
episode may 'bring out important 

Officials declined to

The *2,550—New red brick, East Ward, 
containing hall, parlor, ; dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, 3-piece bath, elec’tr'ic light's, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double- 
Heck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin
ished in white. This will be sold on 
the acception of easy terms of $500 
cash, and balance at 6 p.c

*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul's avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.
1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,050—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITHD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

«3-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stoekdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

\
- developments, 

discuss Ambassador Page s cable- 
grams, but their dissatisfaction with 
the attitude of Great Biditain was 
not concealed.

Diplomatic circles to-day took in
creased interest in the situation arid 
many diplomats predicted that the 
outcome might influence American 
policy toward Great Britain in other 
questions pending.

Prices still keep
milkers and springers. . ..
rangM from $50 to %U3 each The bulk 
would be from $70 to $80 each.

I Veal Calves
The market for veal calves held steald 

as follows: Choice calves sold from 89 to 
$ia> good calves, $8 to $9, medium, *« *■* 
87.5P; common, 85.50 to 86.50; rough east
ern calves, 84-50 to 85.

Sheep and Lambs______
Light receipts caused a strong ma^^- 

at'following prices; Sheep, ewes sold
|[|t° 'wetheflambs!

HI.# to i?^ "» lambs. 86 to 86.50.
Hogs < . . ^ „ri

Light receipts caused h.og prices to go

weighed off cars, 89.20 to 89.25.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 11.—Cattle-
R Veals—Receipted 100 ; active and steady,

UIHogs—Receipts. 3200; slow and 6c tc 
10c lower; heavy and mixed. 88.40 tc 
tc 50. Yorkers, $8 to $8.46; pigs,
S7.75: roughs. 87.50 to 87.65; stags, 86.5C 
to 17* 25 • dairies, $8.25 to $8.40.

Sheep’ and lambs—Receipts. 2000; act
ive- yearlings 25c higher; lambs 85.50 to 
*7 75- a few 87.85; yearlings $4.50 tc 86:11;’ wethers 85 to tr,.35; ewes $2.50 tc 
84.75; sheep, mixed, 84 7a to $.).lo. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Oct. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 

6000; market, stead*v peeves. 86.SO 
$q go- Texas steers, $6.7o to $«.ju, stock 1rs and feeders 85.10 to 87.65; cows and 
heifers 83 50 to $8.30;.calves, 87 ip 810.60. 
“ Hoes—Receipts, 20,000; mars et. 10c to
15c lower; light. *7 « RO°t.,1SA25 rou"o'

“tihéep—Receipts. 45.000; r.iaritel stcady: 
native, 84 to yearlings. >1» to .e.Sa. 
Unfits, rctlve, $5.8u to »7.1j.

MONTREAL COTTLE MARKET.

James J. Warren, President

room.

*8,000—100 acres of first-class land 
in tire County of East Oxford, 2 
miles from station, close to school, 
on which is a good house, 3 bank 
barns, pig pens and drive barn, good 
orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex
change for improved city property 
and take balance oil a mortgage at 
6 p.c.

NEW CONVENIENT C.P.R ^RAIN 
TO WINNIPEG,

The popularity of Canadian Poeific 
service, and the excellence of that 
road’s equipment, has been so greatly 
appreciated by the travelling public 
that it has been found necessary to 
put into service an entirely new 
Through Standard Express between 
Toronto and Winnipeg. « '

Commencing Sunday, October 26th 
the “Gate City Express’’ will leave 
Toronto at 2.30 p.m., and will run 
daily thereafter, arriving Winnipeg at 
8.25 a.m. second morning. The train 
will consist of the highest class mo
dern equipment; Observation Com- 
partmept Car, Standard Sleeping Cars 
Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, 
First Class Coach and Colonist Car. 
This will be found the most conven
ient and best train between Toronto 
and Winnipeg on account of the day
light departure from Toronto at tin 
hour when the Union Station is not 
badly congested, and also on account 
of the early hour of arrival at Winni
peg.

FARRINGD0N SOCIETYDi pari ment of Railways'and 

Canals, Canada
«'''tints government railways.

Ill the speech from the throne de
livered last night by Mr. A. L. Baird, 
K Ç, at the meeting of the Farring- 
don Debating Society,, numerous 
measures which the Government pro
poses bringing in bills for were 
foreshadowed, among them being the 
following: The placing of raw- ma
terial and food products on the free 
list; the increasing of British pre
ference fro-m 33 1-3 to 56 per cent; a

and a 
res-

w E-DAY.Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N.8.

232 Colborne St.
C CALK 11 TENDERS addressed 
’ 'Ivr,signed ami endorsed “Tender for 

First Luit, Contract 
Ocean Terminals,"

" ■1Vi i :it this office until twelve o’clock 
’ Saturday, the twenty-fifth day of 

• 191;», for the construction of about 
lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 

buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
1 a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill- 

~ reclaimed areas.
1‘Iins and specifications and form of ten- 

’ '! may lie seen and full information ob- 
ih- d at the office of the General Manager, 

1 urton, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
'-uglaeer of the Department of Railways 
* if "anais, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
up<Tin ten ding Engineer, Halifax, N.S.
The right is reserved to reject any or all 

tenders.

to the un-
Firc, Accident Mte For SaleReal Estate, _ .

Health Insurance. Both Rhone»No. 3,
will be‘i fax

*3500 for 62J4 acres of choice land 
in Township of Townsend, in Coun
ty of Norfolk, 50 acres cleared. 12^ 
acres of fine timber worth $2500. 
Good frame house, U/2 stofey, nine 
rooms, two barns, one 30x64, barn 
No. 2 28x44, hog house and drive 
shed; four aches of wheat. 18 acres 
plowed, balance- seeded; four acres 
of choice fruit. A bargain for quick 
sale on easy terms.

*3000 for 2 storey new- house on 
Sheridan St., central, all conveni
ences.

*700 for 1 y2 storey house. West 
Brantford, 7 rooms; lot 40x108 feet. 
A snap.

*lGOO for 6 loom new red brick 
hbuse, large lot: A snap.

For Salecompulsory insurance act 
workmen’s compensation act,; 
tricted naval policy embodying only 
the protection of the coast of Canada. 
Mr. John Berry moved the address, 
seconded by Mr. McPherson. Mr. 
Gordon Cockshut't leader of the Gov
ernment, followed « and delivered an 
able address, after which a number 
of the members discussed the speech. 
At the close, Mr. Baird was invited 
to,, and did give, a short address as to 
the benefits of belonging, to the So
ciety and the taking of/a real live 
interest therein.

Five building lots, the best in East 
of Arthur and Murray Farms ! Farms ! Farms!

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
•floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Ward, corner 
streets. Will sell frontage to.sffit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E. 
*2.800—Buys red brick hbuse on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 

in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. 

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No.1493 F. E.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
—Tartinent of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

water
The present “Vancouver Express"’ 

will continue to leave Toronto at 
io.20 p.m. daily and will consist of 
the same equipment as the “Gate 
City Express.” This train is the be;t 
to tajee for points west of Winnipeg, 
but for Winnipeg and east the “Gate 
City Express" is the right train to 
travel by.

Full particulars from any Canadi- 
» an Pacific Agent, or write M. G. 

Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—(East end 
market)— Cattle—Receipts 3300, cal- 

500, sheep and lambs 500, hogsves,
1500. HP**..

Trade was brisk with not. much 
change in prices excepting that hogs 
are advancing.

There is still a great demand for 
small bulls and Stockers to ship to 
the States, where many carloads 
having already been sent this week 
and. several more carloads ready for 
shipment.

A few of the best cattle sold at 
about 7 cents; medium 5 to 6 3-4c, 
Common 3 to 4 3-4c, small 4c, stock
era 4 to 5c. , _ ,

Cows, $35.00 to $70.000 each. Cal
ves 3 to 6 l-2c.

Sheep 4 l-2c. Lambs 6 l-2c.
Hogs, 10 1-4 to 10 l-3c..

ranelagh
(From our own correspondent).
Rainy and very dull for Thanks

giving Day in this section.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hoggatd spent,

Sunday in Brantford.
Mr. D. Purdy of Galt is spending 

the holiday with his mother here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McIntyre and 

children of Brantford are spending 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Wood.

Mr Sam Purdy was calling on 
• friends in the neighborhood on Sat- FOR SALE !
UrWe arc glad to report that Mrs! New brick cottage, No- 340 St.

TORONTO, Oct. 22.—Trading was Frank Fidlin is improving slowly. Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, large lot, 
much brisker to-day large supplies Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jutl and Mrs. cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
arriving in all stocks. Cattle prices Geo. Jull, attendcd the an™crsary ^ This can be bought on very 
held about steady. Sheep and lambs slices at New Ark on SundayJas terms. Small payment down ;

S&jSt m°"thly- L. Braund
066 cattle, 573 calves, 2,072 sheep and Fidhn -*«*• d ot Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

spfe BE Jajggÿ»
Stockers and feeders also «old^ely. on friends here one «««* OffiÇ^orre 1237, Reri- Op* Wedn-Jw ^

day hist week. dence mon

George "W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St, Brantford.
73.

SINOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

* NT PERSON who 1» the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yeara old, 

may homeatead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat- 
ebewan or Alberta. The applicant mult 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Aiteney or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agenej on certain conditions, by father, 
jnotba, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Du tien—six month»’ residence npon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his/homestead on a farm of 
7,i a ^llt .80 acres,! solely owned and occu- 
Si™ P? him or by tie father, mother, son, 
laughter, brother or sister.

certain district* a homesteader la 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

wetton alongside his bomeetead. Price 
th« aIier acre- Dntlea—Must reside upon 
in homestead or pre-emption six months 
sL«eJch “4 years from date of bome- 
ïn “Vy (Including the time required 
Vi homestead patent), and cultivate 

ac^e» extra.
w°0 ha* -exhausted Me 

right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
aSiflK. ““L e”ter for a purchased home- 
ac»4 lr„,,jrt,1f—d4trtcîï' Price WOO per 
each' -P.hric»—Must reside six months In 
-L- °> three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 8300.00.

_ W. W. OORT,
Deputy of JHinlater ot the Interior.

01

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersR W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
* Cor. Market

For SaleFor Sale !A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut.' They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 

matter, tone the kid- 
forever cure constipa-

*1450—Two storey brick, right 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a little 
111.

—Two storey brick, first-class 
, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 

North Ward. Terms easy.
*160 each for lpts and on up, accord

ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $3000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryersou's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229 100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.000—New red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
gas, etc., just completed.

*1.500—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewer, gas, ctp.

owner

waste sewer,
and

tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltoos Pills of Man- 

Sold cvery-drake and Rutternut. 
where in 25. cfgL|>fl«?£

Harry SagaLamarried man with 
a family, and Bred Fraser, a lad of 
18, were killed and three others in
jured as the result of a boiler explo
sion at Mr. Manley Chew’s sawmill | Many sales are reported 
a I Midland.

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates
lambs.

jit

v . ’

»AY, OCTOBER 22, i9l3

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,
*2,400— New 2 storey solid 

red brick, 3 bedrooms and 
closets, hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 compartment, 
basement with hot, cold and 
soft water; also outside en
trance; gas; electric lights 
with fixtures. Complete bath 
room. Lot 190 feet deep. This 
house will rent for $20.00 per 
month. $200 cash required. 
Balance arranged. A snap 
and only six blocks from Mar
ket.

FOR RENT
houses.

Several fine

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Tfjurs. and Sat. Evgs. 

ISSUERS OK -'
«. .—MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Insurance and Investments,

Excellent
- -Investment

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford. '
only *2,350.

Choice Cottage on Emily St.- 
Only *1.500. For informa
tion apply to,

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, find Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

r -,
t - .. j

The ROYAL LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY
Pays 3 p. c. Interest Compounded Half-yearly on 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
The Company .extends to you every convenience, besides assuring 

vou of the absolute safety of your money. We especially solicit the 
accounts of systematic savers, those who lay aside a portion of 
their earnings, and are building for the future, not merely for the 
present. Are you saving any of your weekly earnings? If not, it is 

you began. Open an account to-day.time

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, Brantford
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22,
THE DAILY COÜRIBR, BRAWTPOHP. CAVAD*

,|i|ini roiir nin I flfiTtyO have given your verdict, wit hno un- as Canadians, we have reason to be

Mlflttl r oALl uAK Lull I mQ A ®n sound, tftkt you. as Canad- proud of our country and of theIIIIULLUHLL unit luuimu ians are prepared to shake off the men who are administering our af-

III MflàlTDCâl niQTPIPT swaddling' clothes -of ùnfancy, and fairs. I believe these affairs ,are in
ll| mUHIIl(ftL yiU I llIU I now that we have reached full man- sound hands.
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'Service!dB StackyaW
The Rev. C .Harrison, vicar of Sel- 

stbn, XotC dWtAteted a harvest fes
tival service on Sunday in a stack
yard. The pulpit 
tached to which was a horse adorned 
with .wisps of wHeat.

Driver Electrocuted
John Smith, aged thirty-four,___of

New Selston, a driver engaged 
Pinxton Pits,, . Nottingham.1 u.'.
electrocuted whilst working then 
Monday. He was found dead 
against a hand rail.

tariff, militia, educational affairs, pos
tal system, currency, banking, inter
nal revenue, crown lands, " and she 
mints her own coin, she negotiates 
commercial treaties with foreign pow- 

ln short, although she is “daugh
ter in her mother’s house, she’s mas
ter in her own.” One thing she lacks 
which •sovereign nations have: 
has no diplomatic corps of her own— 
the Ottawa Government does not ap
point ministers to represent it at for
eign capitals. This is about the only 
thing lacking to complete autonomy.

Do the up-to-date autonomists pro- 
->ose that Canada shall dispense with 
the services of the British corps dip
lomatique and have resident minis
ters of her own at the capitals of all 
the countries of Europe. Asia. Africa 
and North and South America? If 
so. why not say so frankly? If not, 
why not?

THE COURIER near

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, nt Dalhousle Street, 

Subscription rate:

leaiiin
:

was a farm cart,, at-Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, ?3 n year; by mall to British 
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Grateful to Supporters.
“I thank you men, very heartily;; 

you have done well, every one. 1 
particularly want to thank those who 
have been working for the first time 
in the new divisions. . I hope that 
my services in the House of Com
mons will be acceptable to you, and 
I hope that any differences that may 
have divided us locally may in time 

f want to take this

Brockville and Leeds county H. 1 
stein breeders organized a clui, 
lowing an auction of a large 
of cattle.

hood, we must do our 
support of the British tlhvy. (Ap- 

That question was an int

ers.

MONTREAL. Oct. 22—Detectives 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, who a 
few weeks ago made sensational ar
rests in connection with freight car 
robberies at Bridgeburg, Ont., got a 
clue at the border which brought 
them here. There has been whole
sale looting of cars between the Bo- 
naventure Station and Lachine.

Ben Milligan, a G. T. R. man. is 
under arrest, and more are expected 
to be taken into custody.

Milligan's house concealed thou
sands of dollars’ worth of articles be
lieved to liavç been stolen. Milligan 
is on remand until Thursday.

plause. ) 
portant issue.

She mm,!

Reciprocity. ,
“Some people say .reciprocity is 

dead, "but I say you are going to 
fight the question of free trade again 
with the Liberal party. The parties 
have differed on this question for 

but whenever the people of

AGENTS FOR

Waterman’s Fountain Pen
>j,

disappear. U JBBPPEDBHjHP
opportunity of. extending to my op
ponent in this campaign my appre
ciation and thanks for the gentle
manly way lin which he has con
ducted his campaign. Robert Fish
er has avoided personalities, aiid I 
thank the Libei al party and its can
didate for the manner in which the 
campaign has been conducted.’

years, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Canada have been asked for their 
verdict it has been strongly given to 
show that they will support and en
courage the industries of this coun
try. Whatever may be the policy 
of the Government in the adjust
ment of tariffs; the principle of pro
tecting important industries and 
keeping the labor for Canadian work
men, in our own country, wifi be 
retained and I am satisfied that 
when you are called upon to pro
nounce on this question, as I believe 
you will, that you will give the 
verdict as in the past.

“It is a matter of congratulatoin

SJfW'WAWlto’S
have

;

Wednesday, October 22, 1913

SHOULD HAVE APOLO
GIZED

There is no better Pen made 
than the “Waterman.” We 
carry it in every style of point 
and barrell.

;
1 MRS. PANKHURST

The Courier charges the Expositor 
with seeking to introduce party poli
tics into the reception extended Hon. 
W. T. White on the occasion of his 
.visit to Brantford last week. What 
the Expositor really did was to pro
test against the very evident intro
duction of politics by our contempor
ary’s political friends into what ought 
to have been a strictly non-partisan 
function.—Expositor.

The organ doesn't escape with any 
such bluff as that.

Upon the occasion of the opening 
meeting of her U. S. campaign, the 
eader of the British militant suffra

gettes was greeted wii'li a discourag 
ing audience in point of size.

The truth is that across the border, 
is also in Canada, right-thinking men 
ind women have no sympathy what
ever with arson, bodily assaults, the 
burning of letters and all the rest of 
it, no matter what the cause.

In the States the fair sex in many 
.egions have acquired the right to 
the ballot by reasonable and peaceful 
methods, and without much doubt the 
same thing would have resulted in 
the Old Land had it not been for 
itterly indefensible outrages.

There are very many who think 
hat women should have the right to 
cote, and who realize that it is a 
gross injustice that the veriest street 
!oafer of the male sex enjoys a privi- 
'ege which is denied them, but to de
stroy property and endanger life, the 
propaganda of Mrs. Pankhurst, is 
most decidedly not the proper means 
*0 that end. _

And right here it is worthy of note 
that in each case when some British 
public man of prominence has hinted 
it a changed View" regarding the 
question, he has at tliê'ftrst opportun
ity been personally attacked, or else 
bad his very next meeting disturbed 
by the militants. This happened to 
Lloyd-Georgc. Winston Churchill and 
ithers. who. of course, very naturally 
hen declined to alter their no-vote 
ittitude.

It begins to look very much as. if it 
paid some people yelling “Votes for 
Women" to see that by overt acts-, 
they arc prevented from getting them.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE -=

A Physical WreckCASE Prices $2.50 to $10.00Suffered Torture, from Nervousness.
Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert St, 

Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I was a 
wreck, reduced in body, and despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 
A friend recommended Hoods Sarsa
parilla. I commenced taking, it and" By 
the time the second bottle was- con
sumed 1 knew that I was mending. 
Gradually I grew well. I have usdd 
Hood’s since. I would not be without 
It on any account, and do most enthu
siastically endorse every , word in its
faGet Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 

by all druggists everywhere.

same
[Canadien Frets Despatch.]

MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—Annul
ment of the marriage celebrated" be
tween two French people, Miss L. A. 
Dury and Joseph Audrin, on August 
29, 1902, in the Isle of Jersey, was 
granted yesterday by Judge Ghar- 
bonneau, on the petition of the for
mer. The judge bases his decision on 
the grounds of clandestinity and be
cause the defendant was a minor.

The judge pointed out that accord
ing to the French law, publication of 
a marriage must be made by an of
ficer of the civil state of the dontcile’ 
of the parties at the door of the city 
hall, announcing the surnames, pro
fession, domicile and residence of the 
future spouses, as well as of their 
parents, and further that this publi
cation, from which no dispensatio 1 
can' be obtained, must precede a mar
riage contracted in a foreign coun
try between French subjects or be
tween a Frenchman and a foreigner. 
The marriage in the present case wts 
not contracted publicly, but in a for
eign country and was not preceded 
by the necessary publications.

125 WORDS A MINUTE
ON A TYPEWRITER

NEW YORK. Oct. 21—All world’s 
records for typewriting speed were 
broken at the business college tour
nament here last night by Miss Mar
garet B. Owen of this city, who 
wrote 125 words a minute during an 
hour’s dictation. The previous record 
was 117 wards. Miss Owen was 
awarded a silver trophy valued at 
$1,000.

Emil A. Tresseger was second, 
ith a speed of 120 words, while his 
brother, G.. Ri Tresseger, was third 
with1 if? words-a minute.

STEDMAN BOOK STOREthe countries of the .world 
been undergoing, that this ' country 
has occupied so proud a position. 
In everything that indicates pros
perity progress and advancement, 
Canada has been forgting ahead, ev
en in these times of stress, at a rate 
unparalleled in ' bur -history. I say.

It made the gratuitous and abso
lutely unwarranted assertion that Aid. 
Spence had ousted Mayor Hartman 
from his rightful place in connection 
with the corner-stone laying of Brant 
ford’s new public building.

The Courier in reply showed that 
Mr. Spence was not at the committei 
meeting (a committee composed, by 
the way. of Liberals as well as Con 
servatives) at the moment when hr 
was unanimously selected as chair- 

He accepted, and very proper-

*

160 Colborne St.Both Phone* £68

I 3=
?

W

Sacrifice Carpet Saleman.
Iv, and with the cordial approval of 
the Mayor discharged the duties which 
fell to his lot in connection with that I
post.

That is the whole story with regard 
to which our cotem, out of malice 
and personal dislike, tried to depict 
the Alderman as a Brantford Jacob.

Members of the Conservative party, 
as such, from first to last, studiously 
avoided even the appearance of poli
tics. They control the City Council 
the four Brants and everythihg else, 
and could, if they liked or been ot 
Expositor calibre, have turned thi 
whole incident into a partisan tri
umph, but they didn’t. Instead Grits 
were freely asked to co-operate, and 
did so in a most commendable way

Instead of attempting to brazenl) 
back up its proved and narrow-minded 
distortion of the truth, the organ 
should, in all decency, have made the 
amende honorable.

However, it doesn’t seem to be 
built that »wuy.

V

Axminster, Wilton, Velvet and Tapestry Squares and Mats
We Need the Ropm to Get Ready for Our Christmas Display of Toys—That’s Why

V of the biggest sales of Carpets in Brantford. Prices have
Indoor weather is| coming, and

This is going tp be
bëef mEe that will be sure to bring a big respkpce. 
you perhaps want a new Rug for diningroom, parlor or bedroom—so here’s your 
chance. The main reason for this special safe is that we simply have to have the

We cannot deprive the children of Toyland, and in

one

room, no two ways about it 
order that this room can be secured we are making this sacrifice.NOTES AND COMMENTS

South Bruce next.
» * *

. St. sywi, ,l>p t FA .Tories,. a. bast

>

r • ■. t?*y -:!T "That rl6ne' of'theSferugs will be sold at: these prices after one week from Saturday-^
REMEMiSEK ! that will be October 25th; but to overcome tb s you can select your rug, pay a small 
deposit and we will keep it for you until you are ready for it. Come early and get the best choice.

lot. 1* « «
Glass is the name of the latest Con

servative M.P.. As for the other fellow 
he’s suffering from pains.

There is a Fisher west of here who 
yesterday failed to land anything ex
cept himself. P. S. It was not Fisher 
of North Brant, lie helped to do 
the trick.

EAST MIDDLESEX

Appeal toThe result in East Middlesex may 
be regarded as satisfactory.

It is true that the majority of 661 
in 1911 was cut down by 293, but in 
tlu- general contest many Conserva
tive pluralities were above the . nor
mal, such as that of Brantford with 
719.

§vTRace Feeling Tapestry RugsAxminster 
Rugs

Î *-
tiJUST A

WORD
§(Continued r*om Page 1) 

formed part of a great imperial sch
eme for thq defense of the Pacific. 
Yet, to-day, when out of power and 
confronted by the Borden proposals, 
the Liberal leader was found calling 
for the building of two complete fleet 
units, From an expenditure of a few 
hundred thousand pounds in 1910 the 
Liberal leader now jumped to a pro
posed expenditure of 50 or 60 millions 
and as much more if the ships were 
to bè built in Canada and dockyards 
provided. Mr. White's reply brought 
heartiest applause from the audftnee 
and (here were no further interrup
tions on that score.

3 x 3, Imported Tapestry rug in 
Floral and Conventional designs suit
able for bedroom, diniffg room or par-

5?3
ti3 x '3—Very, fine imported seamless

Axminster Parquette, many in Oriental,
Persian and floral designs; regular 
regular value $35 ; sale ^2^ 50

Taking it on the average, the plur
ality figure of Tuesday exceeded that 
of any previous occasion with the ex
ception of that named. There Were 
also some Conservative differences in 
the riding with reference to the nom
ination, but it is not necessary to 
dwell upon such a local and passing 
feature.

The main issue was that of Bor
den's navy contribution, and it must 
be regarded aÿ having beefi unmistak
ably endorsed. One peculiarity of the 
campaign was that the Liberals were 
afraid to discuss issues in open as
sembly. Throughout they practised 
“still-hunt” tactics, with whispered 
statements from door to door.

For a cause which claimed to have 
an ovtrwhelming upheaval of public 
opinion in its favor, the party man
ipulators were remarkably shy in the 
matter of locking horns in public.

lor. Regular value $10.00. ÛJQ 
Sale Price.............................. «PO. I U

* w *

The Grit candidate in East Middle
sex having got it where Mary Ann 
wears her necklace, it will now be 
again in order for statesman Laurier 
to exclaim, “The other fellow didn't 
.fight fair, bohoo, bohoo.”

8These are practically all new 

carpets. Yesterday we received 

another shipment that should 

have been here six weeks ago.

«
«3 x 3 1-2, Imported Tapestry rug. 

good designs and colorings. Regu
lar value $11.00. Sale 
Price..........................................

3.x 4, Seamed Tapestry rug, hand
some Floral and Block designs. Regu
lar value, $12.50. Sale 
Price .... . *.....................

ti

$9.75 a3x3 1-2, fine imported English Ax- 
mihster Parquette, seamless rug : Or
iental. Floral and Persian designs ;

nSEE WINDOW.

8
$32.50The amusing Toronto Globe says 

that it takes great “hope and encour
agement” for Liberals out of the East 
Middlesex result. Then

tiI
8.$10.95 ëVelvet Rugs3 x 4, imported English Axminster, 

seamless ; Persian, Floral and Orientalit figures out 
that the drop in the majority, if ap
plied to other Ridings spells Grit 
success. What a dear old body the 
Globe is these days, to be sure.

8Western States 
Report Big Storm

SsSES:6’" $36.25 tii A velvet rug you will find will wear 

as well as any style of rug you can get.
Beautiful Medallion and Persian 

centres ; Floral and Oriental designs in 

a large variety of colorings.

3x3, fine Imported English seam

less Velvet rub. Regular 

value $19.50, Sale Price

3 x 3 1-2, Imported English Velvet 

rug, seamless, Persian and Oriental

8Seamless 
Tapestry Rugs

3 1-2 x 4, imported English Axmin
ster, seamless rug. Persian, Floral and

';^|WI#£$42.60 1Vi-.
11 ►(Continued from Page I)

The trains running on the main 
northern lines from the East

ti3
Perversity
By Walt Mason

ft

I
were

also late, as the storm extended along 
the north into Quebec.

With her sides and deck covered 
with ice the steamer Arcadian, of the 
Merchants Mutual Line, arrived st 
Fort William yesterday. The ice was 
so thick on the sides that it was 
found impossible to open the doors 
to unload freight until it had been 
thawed with hot water. At Thunder 
Cape she met a fleet of ten grain ves
sels that had stayed in shelter there 
during the storm.

3x2 1-4, Axminster, Parquette rug, 
seamless Persian design, only,

*27;WSale $21.00
3x3, Perfectly Seam toes Tapestry 

rug, handsome designs, Regular 
value $12.50. Sale
Price............. .............................

3x3 1-2, Fine Imported Seamless 
Tapestry rug, Floral, Block and Con
ventional designs, 

v $13.50. Sale 
Price...........................

: re-

$15.00 $9.75 IOh, the gowns the girls are wear
ing! A11 the moralists are tearing 
out their ringlets by the bushel; 
maybe that’s the reason why wo
mankind is so peisistent, why reform 
seems vague and distant, for we 
all are rather tickled when we hear 
the censor’s cry. Boys are smoking 
fierce old stogies just because they 
know that we old fogies hold that 
smoking’s vile and harmful and they 
like to jar our souls; and ten thous
and men are sneaking to saloons 
because we’re shrieking always of 
the deep damnation that is born of 
flowing bowls. It is really so sur
prising that folks tire of moraliz
ing, tire of seeing hands in horror 
raised whatever they may do? May
be if we’d quit our preaching, cease 
to bust our moral breeching, they 
would do their own reforming and 
all sinful things eschew. The ex
bet iment is eisy; let us can our max
ims wheezy when we see the wo
men wearing dresses ,'of mosquito 
bar ; they will doubtless cease to 
wear it when they see it lacks the 
merit of imparting to beholders any 
sort of jolt or jar.

The C. P. R. wHt hereafter not 
employ arty person under sixteen

COOPER IS A-COMING
3 x 3, Axminster Parquette rug, 

seamless, Persian design only; regu
lar value $29.50, sale ^22 50 1Brantford Liberals have secured 

Mr. John A. Cooper, editor of the 
Canadian Courier, to. give them an 
address.

That gentleman and Mr. Hawke, 
both Conservatives, have constituted 
themselves a committee of two to 
enlighten the rest of benighted Cana
dians upon what they should do with 
reference to navy matters.

The Hamilton Herald (Independ
ent), in the course of an article, puts 
a poser to the first-named gentleman, 
as follows :

Regular value ti
designs ; regular value ft 
$28.50. Sale Price .... «PXî/* I «J $10.95 8

8

Wilton Rugs
Two Big Specials

3xA, Seamless Imported Tapestry
Regular

ft3 x 4, Imported English Velvet rug, 

seamless, Persian and Oriental de
signs ;, Regular value ÛÎOQ 
$32.50. Sale Price ; . $£0. 4 O

rug, handsome designs^ 
Value, $16.50. Sale 
Price ....................... .. . ■ • •

ti

Conservatives 
Again Victorious

$14.95
ti!i 3x4, Seamless Imported Tapestry 

handsome Floral designs :
Regu-

83 x 31-2. very fine best quality Wil
ton square, Oriental and Persian de
signs rn the brown shadings, Regu

lar value $38.00. Sale ^^2 50
3 x 4, best quality Wilton square, 

very handsome designs and coloring.

Prisc;,a:va",.e$42.Sale $35.00

i 3 1-2 x 4, Beautiful English Velvet 
rug ; very handsome designs and col
orings. Regular value £OÛ C/t 
$38, Sale Price !. .. $4 v.OU

rug; very 
large range to choose from, 
lar $22.00.
Price.............

ti
ft(Continued from Page IE 

Mr. Glass. Speaks.
Frank Glass, as the crowd in the 

cônlmittce rooms seemed to know 
him best, was called to an im
promptu platform when all but two 
divisions had been heard from, and 
heartily cheered by many who had 
helped .Him attain township, county 
and city honors in days past. “He's 
nil rljht!" the -crowd shouted.

“I want to take this opportunity, ’ 
iaid Mr. Glass, after announcing the

$17.50Sale V
tiHere, for example, we have the 

editor of the Canadian Courier—a very 
robust autonomist and himself con
stituting a full half of the new Cana
dian Navy l.eague—joyfully dilating 
on the fact that Sir John A. Macdon
ald once spoke of Canada as “a na
tion in alliance with the United King
dom and the other self-governing col
onies," and also that Sir John Thomp
son spoke of Canada as "a nation in 
itself forming a bulwark to the Brit
ish empire.” It is the fact that these 
two statesmen alluded to Canada fas 
a nation that fills the soul of the 
Courier editor with joy and pride. He 
claims the two Sir Johns as autono
mists. ’

Well, if they weye such, so arc al- 
all Canadians. If the Macdon-

■ ft

ti"3x3 1-2, English Velvet Rug, seam
less; beauttfuF designs and cploriugs.. 
Regular value $2200 AfT
Sale Priçe \. ------ «P XO.Î/V

ft
Small Ruga and Matp for Halls, 

Archways, etc—Smyrna, Axmin
ster, Wilton, Moguette, Tapegtry,

lish Velvet rug, seamless. ..Regular

value $26.00. Sale Q S1-25 * $6.75. .
Price ...................... ’. <. ” '

ti'
ft

tiP , I. , -a-it.’ * ûîPjfc

I You can secure any Rug you | 
• I want during this Sale by paying

las"î_______________________ )
S# 1-, — - yv ^ : ;

ft

thte result, “to thank most sincerely 
my friends for this aplendid victoi'ÿ 
to-day. When we consider the ad
verse circumstances under which the 
vote was polled, we consider it 
cl&rd for the party. I thank my Lib
eral friends, for we know from the 
results in Westminster that we had 
màhy Liberal Votps. Wc thank all 
the friends Who stood by us, for

have sent through the coun- 
||y by your verdict a declaration M 
I your loyalty to the empire. You

"""I™- v ~•tit" ‘*'T7T
.....-1-—1—1—i--

£ SF1,r. . , W *a re- % -most
aid and Thompson bradil of auton
omy satisfies the up-to-date autono
mists. what are they so clamorous 
about ? The t*o Sir Johns spoke of 
what had already beén achieved. Our 
autonomists dwelt on national ideals 
yet to he realized.

Canada exercises most of the pok
er, of a sovereign nation now. She 
has absolute control over her i own
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•TPHE Monarch 
* leather shoe, 

toes are made from 
stock, this insures 
are made to fit thi 
fashionable appears

For comfort, style, 
“ Monarch.’’

i

Price $4.5
Sold in 1
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A velvet rug you will find will wear 
as well aa any style of rug you can get.

Beautiful Medallion and Persian 
centres ; Floral and Oriental designs in 
a large variety of colorings,

3x3, fine Imported English seam
less Velvet rub. Regular 
value $19.50, Sale Price

3x3 1-2, Imported English Velvet 
rug, seamless, Persian and Oriental 
designs ; regular value d»-|Q PTg*
$28.50. Sale Price .... «DXÎ/a « O

i-;r
3x4, Imported English Velvet rug, 

seamless, Persian and Oriental de
signs;. Regular value 
$32,50. Sale Price . .

3 1-2 x 4, Beautiful English Velvet 
rug; very handsome designs and col
orings. Regular value 
$38, Sale Price .

3x3 1-2, English Velvet'Rug, seam
less; beautiful- designs and. coloriugs. 
Regular value $2200 (P1 £*Sale Price \.......................«b-l-OVerO

3x4, Very handsome Importçd'Epg-" 
lish Velvet rug, seamless. . Regular 
value $26.00. Sale 
Price :

Seamless 
Tapestry Rugs

4xye^J«^b#jmr#.«nil.bum" u.ihi
•ter.tel muni, from iliw.r In Hour

(Continued from Pm* 1)
The iraine running on I he main 
northern line* from lb* Bail were 
alao lair, a* the etorm extended along 
the north Into Quebec.

With her sides and deck covered 
with ice the steamer Arcadian, of the 
Merchants Mutual Line, arrived n 
Fort William yesterday. The Ice was 
so thick on the sides that it was 
found impossible to open the doors 
to unload freight until it had been 
thawed with hot water. At Thunder 
Cape she met a fleet of ten grain ves
sel* that had stayed in shelter there 
during the storm.

I"or » reuse whleh claimed In havi 
an oilrwlielmmg upheaval of publie 
opinion in it* favor, the periy man
ipulator* were remarkably *hy In the 
matter oi locking horn* in public.

3x3, Perfectly Seam less Tapestry
Regularrug, handsome designs, 

value $12.50. Sale 
Price................................

gular value $27.00- Sale ^2 J QQ $15.00 $9.75Oh, ihe gowns the girls are wear
ing! A1I the moralists are tearing 
out their ringlets toy the bushel : 
maybe that's the resson why wo
mankind is so peisistent, why reform 
seems vague and diatant, for wc 
all arc rather tickled when wc hear 
the censor's cry. Boys arc smoking 
fierce old stogies just because they 
know that we old fogies hold that 
smoking’s vile and harmful and they 
like to jar our souls; and ten thous
and men are sneaking to saloons 
because we're shrieking always of 
the deep damnation that is born of 
flowing bowls. It is really so sur
prising that folks tire of moraliz
ing, tire of seeing hands in horror 
raised whatever they may do? May
be if we'd quit our preaching, cease 
to bust our moral breeching, they 
would do their own reforming and 
all sinful things eschew. The ex
periment is ebay; let 
ims wheezy when 
men wearing dresses ;of mosquito 
bar ; they will doubtless cease to 
wear it when they see it lacks the- 
merit of imparting to beholders any 
sort of "jolt-Or jar.

The C. P. R. will hereafter not 
employ ârty ptrson under sixteen 
years.df agé.t '

COOPER IS A-COMING
3x3, Axminster Parquette rug, 

seamless, Persian design only; regu-
Itrantfnrd l.iheral* have secured 

Mr John A. Cooper, editor of the 
Canadian Courier, to give them an 
address.

Thai gentleman and Mr. Hawke, 
both Conservatives, have constituted 
themselves a committee of two to 
enlighten the rest of benighted Cana
dians upon w hat they should do with 
reference to navy matters.

The Hamilton Herald (Independ
ent), in the course of an article, puts 
a poser to the first-named gentleman, 
as follows:

Here, for example, we have the 
editor of the Canadian Courier—a very 
robust autonomist and himself con
stituting a full half of the new Cana
dian Navy League—joyfully dilating 
on the fact that Sir John A Macdon
ald once spoke of Canada as “a na
tion in alliance with the United King
dom and the other self-governing col
onies," and also that Sir John Thomp
son spoke of Canada as "a nation in 
itself forming a bulwark to the Brit
ish empire." It is the fact that these 
two statesmen alluded to Canada, as 
a nation that fills the soul of the 
Courier editor with joy artd pride. He 
claims the two Sir Joints as autono
mists. *

Well, if they were such, so arc al
most all Canadians. If the Macdon
ald and Thonipson braild of auton
omy satisfies the up-to-date autono
mists. what are they so clamorous 
about? The tWo Sir Johns spoke of 
what had already beën achieved. Our 
autonomists dwelt on national ideals 
yet to be realized.

Canada exercises most of , the pok
er* of a sovereign nation now. Slit 
has absolute control over her < own

3x3 1-2, Fine Imported Seamless 
Tapestry rug, Floral, Block and Con
ventional designs.

- $13.50.
Price ....

3x4, Seamless Imported Tapestry 
rug, handsome designs.
Value, $16.50.
Price.............

3x4, Seamless Imported Tapestry 
rug; very handsome Floral designs ; 
large range to choose front, 
lar $22.00.
Price ■.. .

lar value $29.50, sale ^22 50 Regular value

$10.95Sale

WiUon Rugs
Two Big Specials

Regular
Conservative» 
Again Victorious $14.95Sale

$23.75
3x3 1-2. very fine best quality Wil

ton square, Oriental and Persian de
signs in the brown shadings. Regu
lar value $38.00. Sale 
Price_______ • • <POd6laVV

3 x 4, best quality Wilton square, 
very handsome designs and coloring.

S:1"valuc $42.5ale $35.00

Regu-(Continued from Page 1)«
Mr. Glass Speaks.

Frank Glass, as the crowd in the 
committee rooms seemed to know 
him best, was called to an • im
promptu platform when all but two 
divisions had 'been heard from, and 
heartily cheered toy titan y who ha'd 
Helped .Him attain township. County 
and city honors in days past. “He’s 
all right!" the crowd shouted.

“I - Want to take this opportunity," 
iaid Mr. Glass, after announcing the 
thk result, “to thank most sincerely 
thy friends for this splendid victoiy 
to-day. When we consider the ad
verse circumstances under which the 
vole was polled, we consider it a re
cord for th* pittty. I thank my Lib
er*! friends, for we know'front the 
results ‘in Westminster that we had 
inffny Liberal votes. Wc thank all 
th* friends Who stood by us, forz 
their co-operation. • .
J "VcW have sent through the coun
ty toy your verdict a declaration oi 
ybur loyalty to the empire. You

t r,.. $17.50$29.50 * •••*

v

Small Rugs and Mat? for Halls, 
Archways, etc—Smyrna, Axmin
ster, Wilton. Moguotte, .Tapestry, 
from the small mats to-the 6-4 
size. Sale prices range from

us can out ntax- 
we see the wo-

You can secure any Rug you
1 .

want* during this Sale by paying
small deposit.

V

. $18.75 $1;25 to $6.75-i a r - ;
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Hudson Seal 
full length. Sorr 
wide hips and si

X
il Streï

Becoming mi 
knee-length Coat 
favor. They are 
draped skirts.
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Perversity
By Wall Meeen
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ale
and Mats

'hat’s Why

1 Prices have 
is| coming, and 

|so here’s your 
k to have the 
Foyland, and in

eek from Saturday— 
ur rug. pay a small

ry Rugs
rteil Tapestry rug in 
ventii mal designs suit- 
n. (lining room or par-ST $8.75
ported ! upestry rug, 
nil colorings. Regu- 
0. Sale $9.75

:k
1 1 ape-try rug, hand- 
JJloek designs. Regu- 

. Sale il$10.95

unless
ry Rugs

:ly Seanile: 
; design-.

'J'apestry
Regular

$9.75
ie Imported Seamless 
]<-ral, Block and Con- 

Regular valuens.

$10.95
ss Imported Tapestry 

designs. Regular

$14.95
i Imported Tapestry 
some Floral designs ; 
ilioose from.
Sale

Regu-

$17.50
y

l and Mats for Halls, 
c—Smyrna, Axmin- 
Moguette, Tapestry, 
all mats to the 6-4 
kes range from

E5 to $6.75-
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Horticultural Society III Irfllîl I I-AH 1\rl]
The members of the HorticuRurgl.! IlLVVllU LAI UULU

Society will meet in the council chair-1 ’ l H---- —
ber on Thursday evening to wind up Ifl Cofinèction With a Stlf- 
the season's business. ~ , ... ,
—, , Confessed Murderer
(Tin? „ in Chicago.
un Sunday afternoon next the of- 

ficers and mema rs of the 38th Duf- 
ferin Rifles will attend divine see- 
vice n St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church.

BRANTFORD COMERS THETin© H®iniainglh) Shoe Is increasing enormously 
Can we tell you the 

Reason Why?\Hekf Big Mèetfüg t$8 Elect 
Officers. DEMAND

Made in Biîa.xitokd

'J'HE Monarch is a guaranteed solid 
leather shoe. Counters and box 

toes are made from the best selected sole 
stock, this insures good wear. They 
are made to fit the foot and have the 
fashionable appearance.

For comfort, style, and long wear, buy 
“ Monarch.’’

“A will brii »iteiThe annual meeting of the 
ford Curling Club was held in the 
council chamber last night at which 
there was a large attendance of the 
members of the 'roaring gam?.", The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

lfon. President, W. R. Turnbull.
Patrons, Adam Spence. Re \ Wood- 

side.
President, J. C. Spence: vice-presi- 

defit, Dr. Wylie; treasurer, H. D. 
McIntyre: secretary, W. Lihey; as
sistant secretary, D. Thorbnrn; audit
ors, S. Burnley, H. R, Howie, fcepre- 
senfatives to O.C.A., fhos. 
yaft, James Ogilvie. Executive, R. M. 
Sheriff, J. Ogilvie, T. Hendry, C. 
Cuthbertson, A. Burnley, D. Adams.

a long'tripT-
VANCOUVER, B.C., Q.cte 22.-X. 

P. Thompson of Winnipeg, arrived 
at Vancouver after travelling in his 
automobile from Winnipeg, by way 
of Moosejaw, MacLeod, Crow's Nest, 
Spokane and Seattle, He says the 
best part of the road is in British Co
lumbia, and the worst was the first 
twenty miles outside of Winnipeg, 
which was almost impassable. Al
berta and Washington roads, he said, 
are pretty good, and Manitoba roads 
Very poor.

:a

m > FSI
(Canadian mil Daapatchl

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.?— The case of 
Henry Spencer, the confessed mur
derer,. now awaiting trial for killing 
Mrs. Mildred Alllson-Rexroat. has 
aroused widespread interest among 
students of criminology. An investi
gation of MS antecedents has brought 
to light these facts:

That his father, a lifelong victim 
of alchoholism, died a suicide.

That three years after his father 
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., will!1,ad ki,led himself. Spender’s only 
esent the Courier Cup to the win- ! brother took his own life, 

ners 0/ the Y. M. C. A.-All Scots That one of his sisters killed her- 
ganie on Saturday afternoon at the sclf dut of despondency,, after Spen- 
Agricultural Park. ce>' had been sentenced to his first

term in prison.
That a third Sister .married and, 

Mr. Harris L. Walsh, of the Courier I ffîer bfar.inR tl'° children, died of 
staff, who is at present enjoying a jtnb<;rclllosis. „ 
holiday up ‘'north some place,” ex
pressed 50 pair of partridge to his 
father, Mr. Frederick Walsh. “Harris 
L." is sure a good shot.

CEYLi
•touts Ml

n
Military Notes.

I-t.-Col. E. E. W. Moore, ■uSSTiTihree ncom
mander of the 4th Infantry Brigade, 
will be present at the weekly parade 
of the Dufferin Rifles on Monday, 
evening next. This Heiress ter

■ -_______  _ I wife was a daughter of an Ainster-
— [dam Jewish banker,. Fuld. After both
From Germany and Not ■ were converted to Christianity and

United States. £$“2 vS“S
laciider Fuid.

was an- The “coal king” is one of the Ger-
nounced yesterday that the marriage man n'ilHonaires 'vhom. ,the Easier 
, . , , _ relies Upon for substantial support in

,a;ranfef . betwec" ?e.r- hi* patriotic projects. It is of him 
many s wealthiest heiress. Fraulem that this story is related : One even- 
Marie Atytie Vonfriedlaender Vuld ■ ing wllen ,|le Emperor invited a co- 
the only child of the Berlin "coal terie of millionaire patriots for sup-
tente ansr lir x*• «•* *-* •*« -
Milford, fourth soh of Lord Redes- 
dale of the British Peerage. The frau-

figure in 
market. HisWood-

Price $4.50 and $5.00 The Courier Cup.

Sold in Brantford by

Neill Shoe Co. BERLIN, Oct. 22.—It

A Good Shot

City News Items
casions when the Kaiser passes a sub
scription list, his Majesty greeted 

..... . , , the “coal king” with the remark,
lean is the sole heiress to the fortune , «‘Cheer my dear Von Friedleander 
estimated at $25,000.000. Her father 
is the highest income tax payer in 
Berlin, his annual contribution on bis 
taxable fortune of $11.500,000 being 
$837,500. Her Rudolf Martin's “Al
manac Millionaires, 1013" place only 
the Easier ahead of the “coal kiag.”
The latter, who controls Berlin's big- 
gest—fortimc. which will some day be 
transferred to England, is that typi
cally self-made German of Emperor 
William’s era. He was born the son 
of a simple Jewish coal merchant 

_ , named Friedlaender. He managed
I by Tmt. of business acumen to be-

New Uniforms.
Manager Ed. SylnOris of the Colon

ial theatre has provided natty grey 
uniforms for the ushers in the the
atre.

Harmdny Lodge.
There was a large representation of 

"Three-Linkers” at the tegular 
ing of Harmony Lodge,. I. O. O. F. 
last night, when a number of candi
dates were given advanced degrees 
in the Order. The degree team ad
der the instruction of Bro. W. R. Mc
Cormack, acquitted themselves nobly.

Story Hour.
Rev. Mr. Woodside of Zion Pres

byterian chufch has kindly consented 
to again conduct the children's story 
hour at the Public Library to-mot- 
row afternoon (Thudsdgv). Thé 
subject will be “The Sickle of Fire." 
Tiffs story will no doubt greatly, in
terest the children.

Football Council.
The members of the Football 

Council will meet in the Borden 
Club rooms this evening when offic
ials 'will be appointed to handle tlic 
final game for the Courier Cuji, 
which is to be played at the Agri
cultural Park on Saturday afternoqrj 
between the Y. M. C. A. and All 
Scots.

Before Judge Hsddy.
■M. j. Jones, city, vs. National 

Sand and Material Co., Welland, a 
mechanics lien action Which will be 
heard on the 24th before Jildgc 
Hardy. A. L. Beird, K.C., for the 
plaintiff. Raymond -, *id Spencer 
for the defendant, and E 0. Cahill 
for ,the T. H . andt-R.-, the lessees of 
part of the land affected.

I :•

OUR FALL STOCK OF
I Burlaps, Room Mouldings 

X and Window Shades

Fuld. for to-night_ your beer costs 
you nothing."OH! YESl

Yes; you can pay more, and get 
less value in rugs and iftno. cover
ings; than you’ have to pay at 
Crompton’s; proof of the pudding is 

. tin the eating. Try!

f t meet-
THE RUGS YOU WANT!Annual Banquet

The annual banquet held by the 
Alexandra Athletic Club and bible 
class, will be held in the church par
lors the evening of Nov. 6t There will 
be'speakers.

Arrested at CainsviMe
Mr, Joseph Joftp and Miss Julia 

Good are spending a few hour,s in the 
police station as a result of a Thanks
giving spree. TKc two aid timers 
wefe arrested at Cainsville this morn- 
mg by High Çouçjty Constable Kerr 
and brought to tire "City.

The rugs you want for bed, dining 
and other rooms, you can find at 
Oron>pton"s. with- money saving fea
ture thrown in. Rugs with a style 
to them, in every grade at Cromp
ton’s, prices from $4.00 up. "Cromp
ton’s. 1

i A Grain Exchange has. been organ
ized at Moose Jaw, Sask., 
membership of more than 60 already.

was

with a

X ■ • ’ '> em • '——■

General Felix Diaz, a candidate for 
the Mexican Presidency, will land in 
Mexico to-day.

An uprising in' Lisbon: nipped
»n the bud, the Government having 
received warning.

:

Complete and Great Value$
t

mmm% — *e-
M.:♦v i.-■>If you want the latest in these, 

and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

at Popular 
Prices

t Barden Club Opening Concert.
A grand opening night concert will 

take place at the Borden Clubrooms 
on,Thursday evening next,' commenc
ing at 8 o’clock. A first class pro
gramme is assured. Large attendance 
of members ant\ friends is expected.

Fond Hopes May be Realised
The members bf the buildings and 

grounds committee will meet in the 
city hall on Thursday night when the 
new city hall problem will be dis
cussed. The members of the1 board of 
works will also bold a session on the 
■fame night.

♦>
: Vt l \■xt: m♦>1 5

: h C

1 J. L. SUTHERLAND I
♦|> Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Sfetides

»

We have found in our many years of cater
ing to Milady’s wants that the most popular 
prices for suits are $7.50, $12.50 and $18. In 
order to clear out our stock of suits, to clear
them so deali that we will not hsfve a garment to carry 
over, Wë fyavte .reduced all suits in our stock, and these 
Popular prices rule. At $7.50 you will find suits regularly 
priced at $15, in the lot of $12.50 we have garments which 
at thë beginning of the season sold for $22, and for $18 
you can get âs good a suit as we have in, the stock. 
These suits are all silk or satin lined, they are all made in 
variations of the new cut-aW^y front with draped skirt. 
You will find here all the best suitings, including tweeds, 
serges, and panamas, whipcords, bedtord cords and diag- 
onal stripes. Only this season’s shades are to be found, 
and browns, greens, navys, tans, greys, fawns and heather 
mixtures predominate. 5

i
Lake Erie Won

The injiinctiofTgranted by, Mr. Ju..- 
tice Middleton,reqbest ~6f the 
Grand Valley K|ii[Way to prevent a 
deviation of the railway arotmd for
mer’s power Hdiiâé it Paris, has been 
dissolved. Mr. .. Brewster acted for 
the Lake Erie and Northern.

‘ " ’ ’ - ’ ' 1 ' — ■ r

Brantford ManWatch Repairing ! Says the Hamilton Herald: Robert 
St-aff, a member of Brantford’s aris
tocracy, meandered into an East 
King Street store fast Saturday night Enthusiastic.
and dwandered out again wV«|a pair At an enthusiastic meeting in the 
of tody’s garters hung gratefully over Y-M.C.A. last night the officers for 
his àrm. Bobbie didn't know the why the City Hockey League were elecf- 
or thé wherefore of the theft, plead- ed. Alf Dowling was elected presi- 
ing intoxication. He whs îqund’gnilry dent. L. Kaufman vice-president and 
and remanded for one week. K. Edmonson was re-elected secre

tary-treasurer. The age of the play
ers in the sfenior grouping is limited 
to 22 years, and in the junior group
ing to 18 years. Seven teams 
either represented last night or have 
signified their intention of entering 
the league. Another meeting will 'be 
held- Nov. 4.

Mi iQ Does your watch rurrslow 
and stop sometimes? If so 
you should have it cleared 
and fiesh oil put on the 
pivots. -

We do all kinds of watch, 
clock and jewclery repairing 
and make jcwelery to order.

We make a specialty of re
pairing old English and 
Swiss watches.

1

w.

f Reception Held.
Théfe was a reception at Court 

•Telephone City,, C. O. F., Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 31. Songs—N. Me. 
Leod, Miss Blokham and Mr. Hoi rod 
Recitations, Mis Pile, Mrs. Farr and 
Mr. Bennett; Fiano duet. Misses Hol- 
rod and Bloxham; addresses, W. 
Ward Simpson, Chairman, W. G. 
Strong. Refreshments were supplied 
by the ladies.

were

Çretty suit at $12.50 is a tweed mixture in tan 
and blue with à cut-away coat, plain back, Parisian Mar 
of velvet, lined with serge silk. The skirt is plain tail red 
and is trimmed with buttons. This is only one of the 
many excellent models on view. You will find just the 
thing you want and the price cannot help but be right. 
These suits are all $7.50, $12.50 and $18.

i .

BULLER BROS.
Speed Exhibited

Early this morning a team and wag
on owned by the Canadian Express 
Co., figtiréd in an exciting runaway. 
Tlfe outfit was in front bf the prem
ises of the Whitaker Baking Co., lo
cated at the corner of Queen and 
Chatham streets. A portion of :be 
harness broke and the tea*, dashed 

to Kirig street, proceeding dowh 
Kiâg street to Colborne and down 
Colborne to Clarence street. The 
driver succeeded in turning Ah»-team 
into Clarence street. At the tiiyner df 
Clarence and Dalhousie a eut* wis 
made in a westerly direction and the

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
;

Bell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535
S t. Basils’ Church.

At a meeting of the St. Basils' 
Young People’s Club, held Sunday 
aftefrioon it was decided to retain the 
present officers, the principal one's 
being Roy McGraw, President; Her
bert Henderson, Vice-President, John 
Powers, Secretary; Reg. Waller, 
Treasurer, until the improvements 
to the club rooms which art situated 
in the old school are finished. A 
hardwqod floor with be laid and elec
trical wiring and fixtures installed. 
The improvements will cost about 
$150.

i
VWVWW

Women’s Winter Underwearx over
?❖ Long Coats With the first cold days of Autumn the wise woman bethinks herself of her winter un

derwear. Therefore it is seemly that we sh ould tell you at least a little about our e cellent 
stock. ,

l❖ X❖ X :

❖ :❖ Hudson Seal, Persian- Lamb, Muskrat, in 
full length. Some cut in the new lines, with 
wide hips and small at hem.

exhibition, of "Canadian Express Co. 
speed” went under the wire at the 
Hunt and Colter livery. Slight dam
age was done, 
without injury.,

A Debate. _
The regular meeting of St, tide’s 

A.Y^T1.A. was held last night fn the 
school house. The program for the 
evening was in the bands df the de- 
Ixiting convenor; 4l* subject being, 
"Resolved, that inventions’ have im
proved the condition of the working
man.” The affirmative was tiken by 
Miss Laura Felling, Miss Effie Burr 
and Miss Nora Gaffifey. and the-neg
ative by Mr, Neil McLeod, Mr. E. G. 
Robinson gnd Mr. Fred HoWiir. Mr! 
H. K. Martin acted as chairman, and 
Messrs. C. F. Hbrnle and P. Uns- 
worth as "judges, who decided ifi favor 
of the affirmative. •Arrangements are 
being made for a cafeteria social to 
be heid next Tuesday èvenihgj.
-J'-------——"J S!!!' " ' ■> 1 ' " ~l_____j

ALL COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS in extra heavy weight. These come.in either the 
white or natural, and are the best value we can offer in a cheap garment. Sizes 34 to 36 -.25c

WOOL AND COTTON—A warmer- gâfifttnt than the all cotton, in either white or natural 
color. Vests with Drawers to match, made with either the open or closed crotch

WOOL AND COTTON COMBINATION S—Made of a mixture of cotton with the finest of 
wool, woven with a fine rib, white or natural color, “klbsed-krotch” pattern.................$1.50

♦i*
IA

X•:• Guild Meeting
The Young People's Guild of Zion 

church he-]d their regular weekly 
meeting Monday evening. Miss M. 
Mitchell, convenor of the devotional 
committee, had charge, and after ex
plaining the aims of the guild and 
the work the devotional committed 
have tindertaken for the coming sea
son, Miss Lena Moffatt favored the 
Ki'ild with a solo. The Brev

The driver escaped:❖ Street Coats :*:♦

X 50c
V

i❖
*

Becoming models in the new hip-length and 
knee-length Coats. Short coats ^re again in 
favor. They arc particularly graceful with, the 
draped skirts.

X❖ X FLANNELETTE NH>HT GOWNS—For women. Made only in the stripe. Sizes 54, 56 and
III

FLANNELETTE, EXTRA QUALITY—In color, either white or pink, high or low neck and
$1.00

CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS—In white Flannelette only. Made with high neck and long 
sleeves. Sizes 4 to 14 years

*
58:❖ 59c

Tf
«♦

. v. Mr.
Woodside dealt with the topic of the 
evening, “The Saéraments of 
( harch.” arid gave a very instructive 
talk, dealing principally with the 
rament of the Lord’s Supper, and 
showing the importance of this grea* 
saefament.

***
❖ nur long sleevesi❖ Dempster & Co. x> sac-

:❖ 49cX❖ WHITE WOOL VESTS—The best and finest of carefully combed wool, fashioned on models 
that are as nearly perfect as possible ; extra fine uality wobl.

TLÜSH SLEEPERS for little children. Sics for all, from the, baby to the seven-year-old
, ........... ••••••• ..................... ..................... ..................................... . ;......... 65c to 75c

INFANTS’ VESTS—The most approved open-front (àyle, made from the warmest and softest 
l of all wool, white only. Priced according to size from............................... ’.......... 45c to 60c

Bright Prospecte.
Balfoiir Street Presbyterian Y. P. 

S. C. E. met in the Church last even
ing, a large rttirhber of the young 
people being present, making think* 
look bright for the coming winter’s 
work. Alfttr the usual opening ex
ercises, Mr. Ray Van De Car, sahg 
very acceptably "Meet Mother in the 
Skies,” which was very much ap
preciated by all present. The subject 
under discussion last evening was 
“How to make this year the best in 
the Society/’ The President, Mr. E. 
A Danby lead the discussion,, which 

.was very interesting., The meeting 
then dpsed with the Benediction by 
the President,

$.1.65

Let me send yea FREE PERFUME om ren ury
CASTORI A
Children Cry

[r Write today for » testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC#10 I =a

price oniy 75c. «t oz.) Send 4c. for Ihcntlk bottle-enough 
tor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

.fc „ jaw York Crompton & CoSli 5 A Ar 1
■

ISED. PINAUD BUILDING *
ElsI A ■

M-1
1 m-M-/; i*

*
k4_

1DNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1913

w Selston, a driver engaged at the 
ixton Fits, near Nottingham, 
ctrocuted whilst working there on 
inday. He xvas found dead leaning 
linst a hand rail.

was

prockville and Leeds county Hol- 
bn breeders organized a club, fol
ding an auction of a large number 
cattle. ' «K

FOR--------

>untain Pen

er Pen made 
We44rman. 

style of point

0 to $10.00

OK STORE
160 Colborne St
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Giving Up Dairy Business.
VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
Unreserved Auction Sale __________

w.mF;7,„s,,rL."LI”pJr,rr order your cards now
lions from MR. ART. COX to sell We have several good books of 
by public auction at his farm, sit- private Xmas greetings, including the 
uated 2 11-2 miles from Brantford, world famed Raphael Tuck produc- 
on the Mt. Pkasartt hoarf, on tions. Call and see them now, place »*
Thursday, Oct. 28, commencing at your orders here and reduce your *1 
one o clock sharp, the following: December work and worry.
Horses One brown mare, p years 
old, supposed to ;be in foal; 1 bay 
codlf, /three years old^ 'will jmake 
good carriage horse; 1 yearling colt.

Cattle—One Holstein .cow, fresh 
milk; 1 Holstein cow, due time of 
sale; 1 Brindle cow, due in Novem
ber; 1 Durham cow, due in Decem
ber; 1 Durham cow, due in Janu
ary; 1 Brindle cow, due in January;
1 Holstein heifer, due in February;
2 Durham cows, due in March; 2 
Durhams due in April; 1 Durham, 
due in May; 1 Holstein cow due in 
May; 1 Jersey cow due in May; 1 
Ayrshire cow, due in May; 1 pure 
forqd- Holstein cow, due in June;
Briitdle cow, due in June; 1 Holstein 
heifer, due in February! 1 Register
ed Holstein Bull, 2 years old; 4 
yearling heifers; 7 spring calves.

Hogs — Seven shoats, weighing 
aibout 140 lbs. each; one Yorkshire 
sow, due December 20th, 13 pigs, 6 
weeks old.

Implements—One Woodstock wag
on; 1 Adam’s Rack; 1 Cutter, 1 /belt 
cutting" box; 1 Dain Hay loader; 1 
Dain side delivery lake;; 1 De Laval 
cream separator.

Fodder—About five hundred bush
els of Mangolds; a quantity of corn 
tin shock.

Terms: All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amount eleven 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 5 per 
cent, off for cash, on all sum 
titled to crqdit.
Arthur Cox,
•F - Proprietor

G. T. Thenwi h, Clerk.

I

Haberdashery
PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878 Phone 909

We have made a large pur
chase of Thanksgiving neck
wear, Hats, Shirts, Gloves in 
the newest styles, shapes, 
colorings, etc. We are hand
ling the well-known Wak- 
field hats. We have them in 
the soft and stiff shapes from 
$2.00 to $5.00 each.

Remember everything in 
the store is n'ew and the lat
est.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ‘

I
154 Colborne Street

J
Sutherland 
and AveryTHE TEA POT INN

Tea as You Like It* 
134 Dalhousle St 

Opposite the Market. I

!" ♦

KITCHEN SET
COUPON

♦
♦
♦
♦
>
+

:
♦

SAVE IT !
OCTOBER 22nd

♦s en-
♦

‘2 ! *
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
♦
>
♦

********

-,
mm

AMUSEMENTS.A Crusade HEAL
To Be Waged By the 

Seven Day Ad
ventists.

QUEBEC, Oct. 22—Premier Bor
der! with Hon. Messrs. Hazen and 
Rogers arrived in Quebec this morn
ing and registered at thé Chateau 
Frontenac, where they will remain 
until Friday night before returning 
to Ottawa.

This morning the visitors accom
panied by Hon. R. L. Pelletier and 
some twenty automobiles, containing 
prominent .citizens, proceeited to 
Cape Rouge to visit the Quebec 
Bridge in course of construction.

The city is en fete in honor of the 
Premier’s visit and Liberals as well 
as Conservatives are joined together 
to show the distinguished visitors a 
respectful welcome.

This afternoon the Premier laid 
the corner stone for the Quebec post 
office.

[Canadien Press Despatch]
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22— From 

far off Australia. Miss Edith M.

PIERRE & CO. 
Novelty Entertainers

JOE DELANE
Classy Musical Act (Ragtime 

and Grand Opera Repertoire)
VERNIE ST. VINCENT

Comedy Sketch—“The New 
Minister”

Feature Picture—“The Badge 
of Policeman O’Roon”

Graham arrived to-day in Sakoma 
Park, a suburb, to organize for the 
Seventh Day Adventists, a world
wide crusade of mission work, in 
which the several thousand churches 
of the denomination are to take part. 
The delegates to the joint conference 
of the general council of the organ
ization have adopted an elaborate 
plan for the furtherance of their 
cult

;
:

j
Each of the several thousand 

churches in the world is to have an
active miss'onary committee, runs 
fhe announcement, whose duty it
will be to devise ways and means of This evening he will be the guest 
getting every member of the church of honor at the citizens’ banquet at 
to do some regular, systematic mis- the Chateau Frontenac.

The members of

APOLLO
Special Holiday Attraction,sionary work, 

these committees are to be men and
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
3 Reels—BALAOO—3 Reels 

THE DEMON MONK
Positively th,e most mysteri

ous, fascinating and sensational 
Photo Play ever shown in 
Brantford.

women who have had personal ex
periences in different lines of work 
and who can teach others how to 
work.

The leaders believe the new 
movement will “‘prevent 'believers 
from back-sliding or growing dis
couraged."

W 1

4T

u =s

Union Men Send ns =
ROY and PEGGY CRANE 
Refined Singing and Talking 

Act.

mthose
Ostrich
Feathers

Are Advised to Widen the 
Scope of Move

ment.

that arc soiled, broken, useless.
Our experts can re-build three 

or four broken, soiled feathers, 
j into a regal plume—dyeing it if 

you wish—at a small fraction of 
what the same size plume would 
cost at retail.

vvs^wvwwwyv

GEM THEATRE.
13 “Brantford’s Family Resort”[Canadian Press Despatch.!

NEVV YORK, Oct. 32.—Secretary 
of Labor William B. Wilson urged 
the necessity for a widening of the 
scope of the modern labor union into 
a vast educational' institution, Herç 
last night at a mass meeting under Brantford Branch, 40 George Street, 
the auspices of the United Textile 
Workers of America. The problem 
of the equitable distribution of the 
things you produce, the wealth of 
the country, said the secretary, “is 
one of the biggest problems of the 
day, and to meet it labor unions mud 
study the problems of modern com
merce.

“Title to property, like title to 
everything else, is law made. It is 
privilege granted by society, and if 
those holding it attempt- to use it 
against society there remains the right 
of society to abrogate it. 
rights stand first. Such organizations 
as ours are needed."

John Golden, president of the or
ganization, advocated regulations ‘o' • 
prevent interstate shipment of goods 
made in states permitting child labor.

SPECIALS
Monday and Tuesday, “The 

“Gangster,” 2 Reels
Wednesday and Thursday, “A 

Victim of the Mormons,’’ the 
Sensation of Europe and Am
erica.

I THE KILTIE DUO 
Music, Comedy and DancingiH^•1

* 34-6—A.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
i

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

v-'
Human

“See Me and 
See Better”

C
L«

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

BROKEN OFF. T , j .
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 23.— By JLaÜIlCiering 

a motion passed at the city council _ - " j __ . ° 
the present financial arrangements S tSilirtS--
between the city council and the 
Winnipeg exhibition board were bro
ken off. This refers to the annaul 
grant given by the city. The ques
tion whether the -matter would be 
submitted to the ratepayers at the 
elections in December was given a 
semi-monthly hoist. A money by-law 
for $1,000,000 to extend the power 
plant was passed and wil be voted on You’ll like such work.

’Phone. 274—we’ll call and deliver.

Particularly of the pleated bosom 
styles,, are a speciality of this laun- 

tj e:»Fj *#• 
Our method gives your shirt a 
beautiful domestic finish, smooth 
and even, shaping the shirt fronts 
straight, to make the buttons and 
button-holes meet exactly.

dry, FOR THE BEST

LIGHT
in December. GET A

B. & H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

“We Know How”JRUGS FOR DENS.
Rugs for dens, halls, bgd rooms, 

dining rooms, living rooms; all at 
money-saving pri ces this weekk. E. 
B. Crompton and Co.

PEOPLE BE
And the Abolition of Land 

Lords—Red-Hot Speech 
by Lloyd George.

SWINDON, England, Oct. 22 — 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- 
George this afternoon dotted thc“i’s” 
and crossed the “t’s” of the speech 
in which he inaugurated the gov
ernments land campaign at Bedford 
on October n:. He then said that it 
was his object to “free British 
land from landlordism and get the 
people -back on it.”

The two purposes the Liberal gov
ernment had set itself, he said to-day, 
were to attract and to retain the 
rural population on the land and to 
devise means to develop both the 
quantity and the quality of the total 
agricultural production of the Brit
ish Isles. Everything he asserted 
would be subordinated to the attain
ment of these two objects.

As thé fifijt step, said the Chan
cellor, it was purposed to establish 
a ministry of lands with control 
and supervision of all 
dealing xyith the users of land both in 
town and country, and the functions 
of the present Board of Agriculture 
would be transferred to the new min
istry.

The Government, he said, intended 
to take the land out of chancery. 
Hereafter, if a landlord found that 
“some silly settlement” hampered his 
schemes for improving his land he 
could apply to the ministry of lands 
which would enable him to over-ride

questions

the barrier.
The new minister, he continued, 

would operate through commission
ers, who would act in a judicial capa
city and have the same power to re
duce rents on small farms as the 
Scottish courts now possess..

Large farmers also would have the 
right to appeal to the commissioners 
for a reduction of rent if the action 
of the state caused a rise in the wages 
of the farm laborers. In such an 
event the landlord would have to 
come in as a contributor, and in 
times of great agricultural depression 
a temporary lessening of the rent 
would be obtainable. The new minis
try of -lands, according to the Chan
cellor, is to be given full power to 
acquire at a reasonable price all 
waste, derelict and neglected tracts of 
land and to plant them with forests, 
and to reclaim and drain the springs 
on such lands, with a view to their 
cultivation to tl'.e full limit of their 
possibilities. The ministry is to be 
not only empowered, hut instructed, 
to -act, and the resources • of the state 
would be placed tit its disposal for 
th-s purpose.

If men wapt sport,, said the chan
cellor, it must be at hteir own 
pense and the game laws would be 
revised in this direction.

The establishment of a fair mini
mum wage for laborers with reason
able hours of work, decent housing 
and the prospect ’tif the laborer ob
taining a hit of Hand 'for himself 
would all be within the scope of the 
powers of the commissioners who 
would have authority to1 ti

ex-

x the price 
of land in the case, of compulsory ac
quisition.

The government proposed, the 
chancellor concluded, to remedy the 

deficiency of cottages in the 
country by building some themsel
ves with state funds, “and we have 
got a nice little fnud at hand, the 
insurance reserve fund."

The annourtcement of the land pro
posals by Chancellor Lloyd-eorge 
was made by an absolutely 
■mous decision reached at recent 
meetings of the Cabinet.

grave

unant-

HOSPITALS OF
TORONTO, Oct. 22.—Informa

tion was given at this morning’s 
sion-of the Canadian Hospital Asso
ciation conference that every hos
pital in Ontario is breaking the law- 
regarding the dispensing of medicine. 
The fact that there is a statute requir
ing that no medicine be dispensed 
by any one other than a fully quali
fied medical practitioner or graduate 
of the school of pharmacy, has been 
called to the attention of the hospital 
authorities. Tjte superintendents of 
hospitals admitted they were breaking 
the law, but that necessity compelled 
them to go on Freaking the law.

Dr. W. H. Jobibe of Toronto Free 
Hospital, pointed out that the phar
macists themselves were breaking the 
law allowing apprentice druggists to 
dispense prescriptions. ■

It was suggested the association 
have a hospital journal of its own. 
and the executive were instructed to 
formulate some scheme for same afid 
try and get the association recognized 
as a national association and thereby 
secure govermcntal aid.

ses-

A PANIC
BOMBAY, British India, Oct. 22— 

The Bombay share market closed yes
terday in consequence of a panic fol
lowing a tremendous fall in Bombay 
mill shares and the failure of a bro
ker for approximately $800,000 in ad
dition to fourteen other recent fail
ures. The price of goods on the mar
ket at Kurrachee as well as the Bom
bay share market, Had been depressed 
for some days owing td-fears of fail
ures. The trouble is traceable chiefly 
to the default during the past month 
6f several banks owned and managed 
by natives.

LOST AND FOUNDMALE HELP WANTED

COMING EVENTSWANTED— Man for light chores J TOST—Collie dog with bob tail, 
morning and evcningX Apply Sat- Answers to the name of Collie, 

urday night to 165 Dufferin Ave. m39 Apply W. Morningstar, Echo Place,
’ or Police Station. 145

HEAR R
famous lecture, “My Pennsylvania 
Dutchman” in the Congregational 
church, Thursday evening, Octobji 
23rd. Tickets 2 for 25c. e45

RUMMAGE SALE— Get ready 
with your contributions for rum
mage sale to be held .in Victoria 
Hall Thursday and1 Friday, Oct. 30 
and 31, under auspices of Wo
men’s Hospital Aid.

REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD - 
(Canada’s premier tenor) will sing 
at a concert to be given in Col
borne St. Methodist Church. Tick
ets 25 cents.

THE WIDOWS’ HOME Fourth An
nual donation will be held at the 
Home, 6 Sheridan Street, to-mor
row, Thursday, Oct. 23rd, 1913.
Ladies will be at the Home all day 
to receive visitors.

ev.

TUANTED—A Fireman. Apply Ker 
by House. LOST OR STOLEN—Oct. 1, pack

age containing fur muff and boa. 
Reward if returned to Canadian Ex
press Co.

m31

YgÈ have an opening for a young 
man with selling ability. One 

who is capable af becoming a sales- 
manager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street.

m31

139%

ARTICLES FOR SALE
POR SALE—Baby carriage, small 

size. Apply 126 Spring St. a43

POR SALE—Violin outfit, first^clSS».
condition; $7 if sold at once. Ap

ply 270 Wellington. a41

E45T ARGE Mail Order House will pay 
J $60 per month on yearly contract 

to one man in each locality to collect 
names for mailing catalogues. Can 
be done in spare time. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont. m39 POR SALE—Typewriter for quick 

sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148"CPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab
orers wanted for all-year work in 

our different departments—men who 
may grow quickly into better than 
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for 
particulars and send qualifications to 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Collingwood, Ontario.

a43George.
POR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap- 

‘ ply J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.
a43

POR IMMEDIATE SALE, walnut 
wardrobe, eight feet high by four 

and one-half feet wide. Apply 136 
George street.

BETHEL HALL—"Enriched in
Christ” will be the subject on which 
Mr. Geo. L. Alrich will speak to- 

a?9 night at 8. Come and hear this gift
ed teacher.

MISS KERR OF TORONTO wMl
open a school of dressmaking next 

' week in the Commercial Building. 
Ladies can do their own dressmak
ing under Miss Kerr’s instructions.

m45

FEMALE HELP WANTED
"XVIANTED—Experienced apple pick

ers. Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

^XTANTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House.

_________, f47

^7\NTED— Experienced skirt and 
coat hands. Apply at once. Office

E. B. Crompton & Co.

pOR SALE— Good driving horse, 
rising 5 years, used to city. Apply 

303 West Mill street.

pOR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street. TRAVEL TALK on England and 
France by Rev T. E. Holling,:|B.A., 
at Colborne St. Church on Thurs
day, October 23rd, at 8 p.m., illus
trated by lantern slides. Silver col
lection at the door. If you come 
from, or have visited the Old 
Country, or if you never saw it, 
come and see it next Thursday 
night.

a39

pOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 
wheel truck. Apply at Courierf31

'yy7ANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome

f21tf

Office. a3

pOR SALE—Building material, 
joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win

dow and door frames. Apply Brant
ford Icc House, near Lome Bridge.

Crescent.

Y^ZANTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion counters. 

Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must he bright and active. 
None others need apply. J, M. Young 
& Co.

a57

pOR SALE—Two good work horses 
weighing, fourteen hundred lbs. 

each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter- 
f35 race h;h a31

("J.OOD. honest girls make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W., Buffalo. N. Y.

pOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street. a27

f 1 £ pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

AGENTS WANTED
^ZANTF.D—Agents; girls, ladies, or 

gents. Big commission. Fast sell
ing article. Apply 66 Oxford street.

aw35

r20tf

pOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined
coat; lined rich brown fur; black 

brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick, 
cloth, braided barrell buttons, long 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice for 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

over-

M1SCE1JLANEOUS WANTS"

'y^ZANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

street. mw47 a21

'yyfANTED—House with all conven
iences, central; no children; about 

$20. Apply Box 14. Courier.

■yyZANTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 
and butternuts, for the park squir

rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

pQR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam 
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. 

G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 
One s h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc

az .

en-

mw27

streets.mw39
pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails over 
shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to"$6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valua 
hie brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

\\ZANJËD— Bright, active young 
man for Gents' furnishing counter, 

at once. One with some experience 
preferred. Good opening for young 
man who wants to learn business. 
Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

THE hROBS
TORONTO, Oct. 22.—The storm 

has disappeared from the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and another disturbance 
is likely to approach from the south
west. Light snow fell yesterday in 
parts of Ontario and Manitoba, but 
the weather is now fair in all parts of 
the Dominion except Western On
tario, where it is showery.

Forecasts:
Increasing southerly to easterly 

winds, showery. Thursday, easterly 
winds with rain.

m35

TO LET 32

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE'T'O LET—Room. Apply 123 Cayuga 
Street. t47 ««y*

pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage,, 
6 rooms, large cellar, electric 

lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 
Bland, 97 St. George St.

rPO LET—89 Charlotte St. Apply 
100 Wellington St. t51

TO LET—No 17 Nelson St. Apply 
at No. 15 Nelson St.

r39
t45 pOR SALE— Splendid house, buff 

brick, well built, for quick sale; 
1 bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 
->r 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. 
Iraund.

TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty- 

four hours: highest, 47, lowest 32; 
same date last year .highest, 70, low
est 51.

tS8
r43

TO RENT—Small house, No. 58 
Walnut St. Apply 148 George pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 

farm; spring water; situated on 
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo, 
N.Y.

St. t45

Sudden DeathTO LET—Six-room cottage on Syd
enham St. Apply P. Casey, Syd

enham St., after 6 p.m. t47
Ward Kelly, residing at 160 Murray 

street, and local agent for the Inter
national Harvester Co., died of heart 
failure last night.

He had been ill some days back, 
but yesterday was at business in ap
parently good health. After retiring 
he awoke his wife at about midnight 
and said he felt queer. Inside of a, 
few minutes he had passed away.

The deceased was 30 years of age, 
and had resided in this city for about 
a year, coming here from I.ynden. 
He was a member of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows and the Masons. 
He leaves to mourn his loss a widow 
and two small children, a father and 
mother, a sister, Mrs. Fred Rouse, re
siding in Lynden, and a brother, Har
ry. residing in Hamilton. Many 
friends will condole with the family 
in their very sad- loss.

The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon, at Lynden, from the resi
dence of his father.

The 'Baptist convention of Ontario 
and Quebec adopted a resolution 
strongly supporting abolition of the 
bar and the sale of liquor in shops.

Catarrh Is nu excessive secretion, accom- 
pauled with chronic Inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 
011 the mucous membrane ' through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy notion, and radically cures all eases 
of catarrh.

r9TO LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes & Henderson. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSt39

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

TO RENT—2 or 3 rooms for light 
housekeeping, with conveniences. 

Apply 68 Marlborough St. t29tf

PO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. t!3

TO LET—Centrally located furnish
ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

£)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m:, 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

t23
TO LET—Furnished bedroom cen

tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply 158 Dalhousie street. tl7

ELOCUTION.TO RENT—Furnished home, twelve 
rooms, hot water, heating; con

veniences. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 535 Colborne street.

M F SQUIRE., M. O., Honor 
it*. Gradu?te of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Literature, .Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

t23

TO RENT—The two desirable stores 
adjoining the new Brant Theatre, 

excellent opportunity for light confec
tionery or drug store. Apply James 
O’Reilly, New American. t39

LEGAL.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Ileyd.

JQÀRWEN Piano and Musjc Co., pia
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en, in exchange, 139 Market St., Brantr 
ford.

JJRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127% Colborne St. Phone 487
A NDR E xTL'bTi RdT’K-C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phon->. 8: house 
phone. Bell 463

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

PERSONAL
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT

ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub
lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio. p56

REPAIRING
^ZANTtiD—All kinds of light Re

pairing; sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 JDar- 
'ing street, Brantford

W G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant-

DENTAL.
poctlôT»R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University ant. 
the Royal College of Dental Surg
St Telephone 34.

j|^ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C ford, Ont. Both phone» 646.43 Market ^t.
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SECOND SECTION

RONAN IS TRA
r

Ottawa Hockey Club 
Patricks Exchani 

Players.

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.-Aj 
deal of considerable interest u 
tically completed here yestj 
tween the Patricks and the] 
Club. It involves the exchj 
Carl Kendall, of the Vancoij 
for Skene Ronan, of the 0 
The Patricks are sweet on 
though he played mediocre 
last winter, and the Ottawas 
like to land Kendall, who wj 
their intermediate team befi 
Patricks grabed him.

Ronan is willing to go Wj 
Kendall, who recently mar 
Ottawa girl, wishes to remail 
home town. Ronan played grt 
key two years ago, but fell a 
last season. Kendall is small a 
but a great goal getter. Ap] 
the trade would benefit both

Secretary Martin Rosenthal. 
the annual meeting of the 1 
for next week, when officers; 
elected and everything put 
ning order. The appoint™ 
Peter Green as coach and P< 
sever as ice manager are alrc 
noünced. One or two chang 
be made on the executive of 1 
It was recently reported tl 
franchise would change ham 
this was authoritatively deni 
same men—Martin Rosenthal 
Bate, Percy M. Butler, Paddy 
ville and D’Arcy McGee—wi 
tinye on the board, 
salaries is indicated in the c 
just sent out, but the players 
that they must sign up 
shelf, with the result that thi 
be few if any hold-outs. Itisi 
that the N. H. A. magnates i: 
start their season a fortnight 
than usual in the spring the 
Coast League will send a tei 
to play the X.H.A. winners. ' 
ajso

Â redu

or st

settled.

Willi Renounce Hockey ar 
Auto Racing

TORONTO, Oct. 22.—The 
known hockey player, Jack 
letup is likely to be missed fi 
ranks of the Canadian hocke 
this- winter. He has been dot 
fast auto speeding at the B 
track at Montreal, and offer: 
been made him and Cavers, 1 
been racing with him, to g 

of th<and compete on some
for which “Lavie is■ways,

receive much in advance 
which he would get for puck

see;r. & s.
SPECIAL

[$25 BLUE SUI‘
Reg. $30 00 Value 

111 Colborne Street
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I Baseball |
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NATONAL LEAGUE MUST
REGAIN ITS PRESTIGE

CINCINNATI, Oct. 22.— “It’s an 
unpleasant pill to swallow,” says1 
Garry Herrmann, “but the results of 
four successive world’s series seem
to show that the National League is The first hunger-striker to die in 
up against it, and must do some great prison was Ailbert Davis, aged 
hustling if it is to bring its teams up twenty-one, who imitated the suffra- 
to thé standard of the American. Of gette method, but was'not allowed to 
course, you can’ tell what might hap- leave gaol and recoup finder the “Cat 
pen in a long race of 154 games, but and Mouse" Act. The young man 
it is now painfully evident that the died of exhaustion in Belfast gaol. 
American League has the bulge on At the inquest on Tuesday, Mr. 
the National whenever they meet in Sewell, the prison governor, said that 
a short series. They seem to train Davis Was sentenced at the May 
their teams for speed over a short assizes to fifteen months’ hard labour 
course, while ours seem to be trained for theft at Bigleswade, and there 
for the long period. were several previous convictions.

"Excuses? Well, there are always He gave his age at twenty-one, but 
‘ifs’ and ‘whys.’ You can take any appeared much older, 
set of games that were ever played,, Davis had been under medical 
analyze them, go through each battle treatment since his first admission to 
by inning, and clearly prove where the prison, and was a most refractory 
this or that shift in tactics would prisoner,, although he appeared per- 
liave completely reversed the result, fectly sane. He said he was a native 
Had McGraw been luckier in his sel- of Stafford, and that his father and 
ections of pitchfirs; had the Giants mother died from smallpox when he 
all been able to play; had Mayers es- was nine years of age. He had no 
caped injury; had the field been dry, brothers or sisters, 
so that light and active men could Dr. Skelding, the medical officer, 
run—all these things might have said Davis had been under his obser- 
clianged the tide. And yet, you must vation since he was admitted to the 
see things the other way, too—possi- prison. They had the greatest diffi- 
bly the same dry field would have cutty in getting him to take his food; 
made the Mackmen add steals to in fact, he absolutely refused it, but 
their hitting, and, with a bright sun he took a little milk occasionally, 
shining, they might have made They also experienced difficulty in 
twice as many hits as they did in the getting him to take the ordinary daily 
gloom. You’ve got to consider all exercise, and two warders had to lead 
the angles, but very few of the fans him round the yard, 
ever do. One thing dead sure—-the He continually wanted to lie down
Giants didn’t seem to have the pro- >n the cell and would do little work, 
per spirit and elastic nerve, while the although this was very light. The 
Athletics surely had. The National man died from exhaustion. He 
league will have to get out and dig brought on a great deal' himself 
up a lot of new stars, if it is ever through refusing to eat. Witness said 
going to break through the barriers he p’ointed out to the man thaj he 
and regain the honors it lost in 1910" "’as punishing himself through refus-

—-------- ing to eat his food, and that he had
COLLINS AND JOHNSON had greater licence than, was usually

UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN, given to prisoners.
Two American Leaguers, Eddie . Dhe foreman (to the coroner); It 

Collins, secondbaseman of the Phila- 's ,a hunger strike then. Don’t you 
delphia Athletics, and Walter John- think it should have been reported to 
son, the Washington pitcher, were the Home Secretary? 

few years. the only players who met with the Deputy Coroner (Mr. G. M.
This is the first real chance that unanimous choice of ten big league Why ley) : You are thinking about the

this city has had to secure major baseball managers who picked all- suffragists.
league ball since 1902, when (Me- star teams for the world on Sunday * he governor said it was only nec-
Graw sold it out of the American last. Every other star was passed essary to report to the Home Secre-
Leaguc It is the entering wedge up by at least one leadir, although tary 7“en forcible feeding was re- 
for making Baltimore what it form- as a general thing an outfield made sorted to. During the time prisoner 
erly was in the baseball world a up of Cobb, Jackson and Speaker was waiting his trial he read the 
high-class major league -icity. -with.. Daubert, Collins, Barry and newspapers and no doubt thought he

•Baltimore fans arc "tired of look- Baker for the infield was the chorees-^‘d ’mUate,die women at Hollo- 
in<r at games in a minor, league, at- Various managers favored their way Pnséft. y -,
ter having enjoyed so many years own players. McGraw picked Flet- The jury returned a verdict of 
of major league ball. Of course, ÿ|er for short Evans selected Death irom natural causes.
it is expected that Jack Dunn will Cheney as one of his pitchers, Cal a- An English Sculler After Barry’s 
enter a protest and fight hard to l»a« 'ad Chase on first sack and Sch- Title..
keep the new club out of Baltimore, a'k behind the plate, while Jennings LONDON, Oct. 22-Wiltiam Al- 
jbut fandom is aroused now and the 1 “ C "CCn US1 bany, the River Lea sculler, has de-

will be forthcom- 1 * y posited stakes for a match with
THE GIANTS WHO HIT Ernest Barry for the world’s cham-

NOT REGULAR GIANTS, pionship.
“The Giants made fifteen hits in Barry has already decisively beaten 

beating the White Sox at Cincinnati Albany in a race for the English title, 
in the first game of the round-the- Sjr Rufug Isaacs was formally in. 
world tour was the wad of many gtalled in Lolidon as Lord chief Jus-
Giant fans m thinking how usefu y „f Great Britain and Ireland.
those hits would have been against 
the Athletics. Those who analyzed 
the box score, however, discovered 
that the Giants for the moment, not 
the real Giants, were responsible. Of 
the fifteen hits Magee made two,
Doolan two, Hans Lobert three,
Wingo one, and Jim Thorpe, just a 
plain substitute, three. This left fouif 
hits for the men who tried to win a 
world’s championship.

STOVALL WITH OUTLAWS.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 22.—

George Stevall, formely manager of 
the St. Louis American League club, 
has come to terms with the directors 
of the Kansas City club of thè 
eral League to manage the local team 
next season. *-

Stovall announced he would not 
sign his contract, however, until 
November 1, when Robert Hedges,
President of the St. Louis club, has 
prorpised to give an answer, on 'Sto
vall’s request, for an unconditional 
release.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
DOWNED THE GIANTS

PEORIA, 111., Oct. 22.— Tying the 
score in the sixth inning with a sac
rifice fly by Sam Crawford, " of the 
Chicago White Sox, hammered out a 
victory over the New York Giants 
here yesterday in the eighth inning 
by bunching a-- double, triple, and 
three runs, which gave the American 
Leaguers the game by 6 to 4. Score:
White Sox, 6; Giants 4.

;$+444 + + 44»444*44444 + 44 + + M

Football I JUDGE'S VIEW OFHUNGER-STRIKER
DIES IN GAOL

«

PIERRE & CO. 

Novelty Entertainers

JOE DELANE

lassy Musical Act (Ragtime 
and Grand Opera Repertoire)

VERNIE ST. VINCENT

Comedy Sketch—“The New 
Minister"

‘eature Picture—“The Badge 
of Policeman O’Roon"

Ï0 BUY OUÏ EBBETS !
-I

♦»♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44-
A number of prominent Irishmen 

of this city held a meeting last night 
for the purpose of organizing a foot
ball team for the incoming season, 
and have received the consent of the 
following players: McGill, Morrow, 
Murphy, Flyn, O’Courke, Me’Sherry, 
Brady, Rafferty, O’Hara, 'Flanagan, 
Boyle, O’Brien, Kelly, Uniacke and 
several other prominent players, and 
from the enthusiasm shown by those 
present, everything points to them 
having a successful season. It is to be 
hoped that the Irishmen of this city 
will take an interest in this team and 
attend the next meeting, which will 
be held in he near future. It was de
cided to call this team Sons of Erin.

j

Emulates Suffragettes, but is 
Not Given His 

Freedom.

The Sale of International Lea
gue Champions Hinges on 

Matter of $11,000.
Does Not Include Knockout X 

as an Evidence of a 
Fighter’s Skill.

Baltimore' Fans Not Recon
ciled to Minor League 

Baseball.

Ottawa Hockey Club and the 
Patricks Exchange 

Players.
2Vn

NEWARK, Oct. 22— Representa
tives of a score of Newark business 
men who' are r.nixous to take our 
all out-of-town interests in the’ 
'champion Newark Baseball club, 
hv.ld a confe-ence yesterday with C. 
H. Ebbets, who, together with Geo. 
and Stephen McKeever pf the 
Brooklyn National League club, 
hold a majority of the stock. The 
liabilities and assets of the club 

over and Thomas A.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 22 —Jess 
Willard, heavyweight prize-fighter, 
and ten 3_‘hers of the twelve con
cerned in the bout in which John 

Yovfng, was fatally injured at 
Vernon on Aug. 22, must stand trial 
for alleged violation of the State 
law prohibiting prize-fighting.

Judge Gavin Craig, of the Criminal 
Department of the Superior Court, 
overruled the demurrer the defend
ants had entered' to the complaint 

BOSTON, Oct. 22.—The Boston filed against them, and denied1 their 
Arena will open for ice skating Sat- motion to set aside the informa- 
urday evening. November 22, the tions.
night of the' Harvard-Yale football Eddie Webster, a second at the 
game in the Stadium. Shortly after fight, was discharged. Willard and 
this opening, W. M. Lougee, general the other ten, who included T. J. 
manager of the Arena who will also McCarey and A. Greenwald, pro- 
act this season as hockey manager, moters, and Charles F. Eyton, '-ref- 
will arrange . a series of hockey eree, answered “Not Guilty." Their 
matches between the leading hockey! trials were set for January 17, 1914. 
clubs of this country and Canadafandj In overruling the demurrer, Judge 
the local club and college teams.

Speed skating among the school
boys of Greater Boston will be en
couraged by the Arena management 
this winter, and races will be held 
twice a month and perhaps oftener if 
the interest warrants them. Friday 
afternoons will probably be selected 
as the most suitable time to hold 
these events, and trophies will he 
awarded.

BALTIMORE, Md„ let. 22— Bal
timore is to have major league base
ball next summer. The Federal lea
gue, after one successful season :n

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—A hockey 
('cal of considerable interest was prac- 
1 cully completed here yesterday be- 

the Patricks and the Ottawa:.. ecn
ib. It involves the exchange of 

1 n i Kendall, of the Vancouver team 
Skene Ronan, of the Ottawas. 

::e Patricks are sweet on Ronan, 
V nigh he played mediocre hockey 
. t winter, and the Ottawas would 
:c to land Kendall, who was with 

their intermediate team before the

Xw.the west, will invade the east next 
year, just as the American League 
expanded eastward in 1901, and Bal
timore is the first city on the sea
board to which a franchise has" been 
offered.

The Federal League is already a 
major league, in that players cannot 
be drafted from it and that it may 
choose its players from any club in 
the whole country, provided the 
player is not actually under jcontract. 
Contracts will be respected, but no 
reservations and more than three- 
quarters of the players of the two 
big leagues are still unsigned for 
next vear.

Balt'more practically has the fran
chise now and a number of public- 
spirited men arc already at work get
ting matters in readiness for form
ing a company and raising the very 
reasonable amount required for 
building a park and making the de
posit to guarantee players’ salaries. 
The site for the new ball park has 
been selected and practically secur
ed. It is one of the best situations in 
the city, convenient and admirable 
in every way.

It is not doubted that, once the 
proposition is understood the money 
needed can 'be raised several times 
over, but it is planned to offer the 
stock in small amounts so that every 
“fan” in the city can be a stock
holder if he likes and thus have a 
direct hand in bringing good base
ball to Baltimore once more and in
cidentally hold stock, which may 
increase many times in value in a

POLLO ri

Special Holiday Attraction, were gone 
Blaney and Mr, Reichman, acting 
for the prospective Newark owners, 
notified Mr. Ebbets that he would 
receive a final offer for all of the

Hockey and Football Played on the 
, Same Day.Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday

3 Reels—BALAOO—3 Reels 
THE DEMON MONK

Positively the most mysteri- 
us, fascinating and sensational 
Photo Play ever shown in 
Irantford.

Patricks grabed him.
Ronan is willing to go West, and 

Kendall, who recently married an 
Ottawa girl, wishes to remain in his 
home town. Ronan played great hoc
key two years ago, but fell away off 
last season. Kendall is small and light 
but a great goal getter. Apparently 
the trade would benefit both players.

Secretary Martin Rosenthal willjcall 
1 he annual meeting of the Ottawas 
.t>r next week, when officers will lie 
elected and everything put in run- 

order. The appointment of

Brooklyn owners’ share in the stock.
Mr. Ebbets and his Brooklyn part

ners have named a price of $111,000 
for the 352 shares in their control. 
This places a value of $315 on each 
share of stock. The Newark com
mittee of business men offered $100 
000. The whole matter hinges on 
the additional $t 1,000. Both sides, 
however, appear so anxious to 
transact business that a satisfactory 
adjustment of the matter will pro
bably be made.

lOY and PEGGY CRANE 
lefined Singing and Talking 

Act.
Craig gave a definition of a sparring 
match. He said: “A sparring match 
is one in which two persons attempt, 
through skill and science to strike 
each other, 
struck, but in which there is no at
tempt to inflict serious injury, and 
in which the incentive to win is not 
through a “knockout,’ but through 
skill in iboixng."

mng
Peter Green as coach and Percy Le- 

ice manager are already an-scuer as
noiinced. One or two changes may 
be made on the executive of the chib. 
It was recently reported that the 
franchise would change hands, but 
ibis was authoritatively denied. The 
same men—Martin Rosenthal, L. N. 
Bate, Percy M. Butler, Paddy Basker- 
\ ille and D’Arcy McGee—will 
linue on the board, 
salaries is indicated «in the contracts 
just sent out, but the plqycrs realize 
that they must sign up or sit on he 
shelf, with the result that there will 
he few if any hold-outs. It]is reported 
that the N. H. A. magnates intend to 
start their season a fortnight earlier 
than usual in the spring the Pacific 
Coast League will send a team east 
to play the N.H.A. winners. This is 
:iJso settled. ________________

“GUNBOAT’S BROADSIDE
DID FOR TONY ROSS.

BOSTON, Oct. 22 — Gunboat 
Smith, the Philadelphia heavyweight, 
and :“white hope,” so called, knock
ed out Tony Ross of Newcastle, Pa., 
in the tenth round of what was in
tended to he a twelve-round bout be
fore the Atlas A. A. last night.

Ross did most of the leading in 
the early stages of the contest. At 
the openjng of the tenth Smith be
gan to show his punching ability, 
and after a minute and a half Ross 
was on the ltiat and took the count.

and to avoid being
GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

SPECIALS
londay and Tuesday, “The 

“Gangster," 2 Reels
Wednesday and Thursday, “A 
Victim of the Mormons,” the 
Sensation of Europe and Am
erica.

Rector Summoned
The Rev. A. Brown Maughan, of 

Several speakers at the Hull con- Beighton Rectory, Sheffield, finding 
ference of women workers on Tues- he was in the wrong train, pulled the 
day condemned dummy teaits fur communication cord. He said he did 
infants. Mrsi Hylton Dale said she not hear the porter call out “change 
bought all those at a Bermondsey for Newcastle,” and finding he was 
bazaar and sent one each to Cab- in the wrong train he pulled the cord 
inet Minister!, asking why the sale on the spùr of the moment. In dis- 
of these inventions of the devil, missimgthe case on the payment of 
as they have been called, was not costs, the chairman of the Bench said 
made illegal in England as in France.] it was purely a technical offènee.

* _________________________ '_____________________________________ ■

“Comforters" Condemnedeon- 
A reduction of

THE KILTIE DUO 
usic. Comedy and Dancing

Miss Ravenscroft Met Miss Harvey.
BROOKLINE, Mass., Oct. 22.— 

Miss Gladys Ravenscroft of England, 
the American woman’s golf cham
pion, and MisS Florence Harvey of 
Hamilton, Ont. tried out their game 
yesterday on the course of the Coun
try Club.

Playing in a four-ball match with 
Miss Harriet S.-■ Curtis of Boston. 
Miss Ravenscroft made. 18 holes ii) 91-

Miss Harvey, who was paired with 
Miss Margaret /ttfhs7 had" a card

iplete Eyeglass Satisfaction g

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, S3, $5 or more =

Hockey and GoWilli Renounce
Auto Racing

TORONTO, Oct. 22.—The well- 
known hockey player, Jack Lavij- 
Ictte, is likely to be missed from the 
ranks of the Canadian hockey team 
this winter. He has been doing some 
:ast auto speeding at the Delorimer 
rack at Montreal, and offers have 

made him and Cavers, who has 
racing with him, to go south 

of the speed-

Something NEWi
■“See Me and 

See Better’’
%in

Gas Stovesof.-
96. Miss RaVenscroft and partner 
won 3 up and i to play.Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

iPhone 1293 for Appointments

1 ieen 
">een
.uvi compete on some 
v.a\-. for which “Lavie” is said will 

much jn advance of that 
which he would get for puck chasing.

Ex-Councillor’s Loans
A large number of persons in noo' 

circumstances, it was stated in Cam
bridge police court on Monday, are 
affected by charges against Herbert 
John Linsey, formerly a member -if 
the Cambridge town council and now 

bankrupt tradesman. He was com
mitted for trial pn three charges of 
obtaining money by false pretences, 
and it was stated by the representa- 
ative of the Public Prosecutor that 
there were altogether forty-five cases.

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.necessary money 

■ingN^t any time it is necessary.

Howie & FeelyNEW C. P. R. LINERSFOR THE BEST SEEIR. & S.
SPECIAL

[$2S BLUE SUIT,
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

*a
Next season will see the Atlantic 

service of the C.P.R. augmented by 
the addition of two new steamers, 
which will make St. John their win- 

of call. These two vessels

IGHT TEMPLE BUILDING
,*

ter poit
will be of the one class cabin type, 

becoming so popular.'GET A 

1. & H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

which are 
Barclay, Curie and Co. of Glasgow, 
secured the contract for the build
ing of the ships some months ag,o 
and the construction is well under 
way. They, are being specially 
structed for the Atlantic service and 
will contain every possible conven
ience for the comfort of passengers. 
Their length will be 520 feet, great- 

64 feet, while the 
breadth of the passenger deck will 
be 41 feet. Each vessel will have a 
cap,deity for 520 second-ictlass pas
sengers and 1,200 third-class, while 
the dead weight capacity w,ill be 7r 
950 tons, with an approximate car
go capacity of 6,000 tons. The fam
ous cruiser stern, which is the fea
ture of the new Empress recently 
placed on the Pacific coast, is bp- 
ing introduced and the new ships 
will also have six complete steel 
decks. In order to ensure safety the 
hulls are to be sub-divided by water
tight doors and bulkheads, ';so as 
to'be capable of floating when three 
compartments are open. These wat
er-tight bulkheads and doors will be 
automatically controlled from the 
bridge. The speed of each vessel 
will be fifteen knots, with a draught 
of 27.5. As for, the interior of the 
vessel, each second-class state 
room will be .fitted with a wardrobe 
and a chest of drawers, folding lav- 

with mirror, and other eon- 
The public 100ms will be 

smo>ÿng 
room.

»'

Happy Thought Steeli’V"P ex’
Mlvk con-

mfi/‘mjwj 
XXJk Ranges !m

i

wANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

.STEEL HAPPYThis is an exact cut of a 
THOUGHT RANGE. Body is of th^ highest quality 
steel, closely riveted, has heavy cast top and ends, mak
ing it a very strong heater,for Winter use. Has remov
able grates, oven thermometer, patented adjustable 
dampers. A very large top cooking surface, made in 
many styles and sizes.

Prices for No. 9 Range $37.80, up to the largest and 
most handsome nickle and tUe finished range ever built, 
price $60.30. HAPPY THOUGHTS OF CAST 

STEEL are built UP TO a Standard, not DOWN to a 
price. Ask to see them at the Big Store on the Corner.

est breadth

FURNITURE I
Fed- ■

i

VW In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

1 i
i.berdashery 6,

I
iWe have made a large pur

chase of Thanksgiving neck
wear, Hats, Shirts, Gloves in 
the newest styles, shapes, 
colorings, etc. We are hand
ling the well-known Wak- 
field hats. We have them in 
the soft and stiff shapes from 
$2.00 to $5.00 each.

Remember everything in 
the store is new and the lat
est.

UNEL 4 CUTCUFFE ltd. 1'.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE Hardware and Stove Merchants
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Buck’s Radiant Home Heatersatory 
veniences. 
dining
lounge and drawing 
frigerating plant will 'be capable di 
making 300 lbs. of }ce each eight 
hours. The vessel will be heated 
and ventilated- on the thermotank 
system, changing the ^ir eight times 
each hour. There will also be 
printing plant on board each vessel.

154 Colborne Street LINERS.

PRIVACY room, 
The re

room, Neither Walter Johnson nor Capt
ain McBride of the Senators will join 
the Giants-White Sox world’s tour
ists. McBride is hunting in the Wis
consin woods.

Give you Summer Heat in Zero - Weathertherland 
d Avery

j

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges !
“Chief” Bender of the Athletics is 

to be awarded the highest honor 
within the gift of the Chippewa tribe 
on Friday. He is to be elected one 
of the Chippewa delegates from 
Brainard, Minn, to go to Washington 
to represent the tribe in securing 
legislation wanted by the Chippewas.

James Rese, a young pitcher who 
was to have reported to Connie Mack 
next spring for a trial with the Ath
letics, died on Sunday, at his home 
at Mahanoy City, Penn., from typh
oid fever. Reese is the second young 
pitcher the Athletics has lost by 
death this year. Winfield Swallow, a 
railroad employee around Philadel- 
delphia, was killed by a train last 
August, a few days before he was to 
have joined the world’s champions.

■\

ABSOLUTE privacy in 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

a

Give you Best Results with Least Fuel IA WONDERFUL COLD CURB.

SET Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use ‘‘Catarrhozone.’’ You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 86c. 
end $1.00 sites et ell deelers.

iON For Sale By
X

Y ou Should Have It W. S. STERNEIT ! !
120

' ;>BER 22nd
■4-444 M M ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 »||H
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it was stated that the Implacable w'as company, admitted the loss of the 
taking in coal from a collier, when badge, but denied liability -for more 
the hoist struck- Rushforth, knocking than its intrinsic value, 
him down. Before he could get up Judgment Was given for the rail- 
four sacks of coal fell on him. He way company1, and the 4c., which was 
had been in the hospital ever since, the agreed value of the badge which 
and recently blood poisoning set in. had been paid into court, was order- 
A verdict of accidental death was re- c9 to paid to plaintiff, 
turned.

Picture Palace Gifts
The Bristol chief constable inform- 

formed the licensing justices on Mon
day that some local places of amuse
ment -advertised that money and 
postal orders were distributed among 
the audience at each performance, 
and he asked if the Bench consider
ed it fair trading. Thej Bench decid
ed to take no action for the present.

Fatal Fall on Stairs
The circumstances surrounding a 

sad fatality were investigated by the 
Nottingham coroner on Monday, the 
victim being Joseph Leathcrland, an 
engine driver. The widow said they 
were going upstairs when she heard 
the sound, of a fall, and looking 
round discovered that her husband 
had fallen to the foot of the stairs.
He died in the hospital.

Conversion of a Temple
The unfinished "Temple of Jezreel” 

on Chatham Hill, a landmark on the 
London and Dover road, is to be 
verted into a picture palace. It 
built 28 years ago at a cost of £45,- 
000 by James Jersom Jezreel. founder
of a sect known as the "New and t. n .
Latter House of Israel.” who claimed F°rty Yards From 
immunity from death. When five A party of motorists had 
StariegfearfegAC escaPe from death' at a level cross-
ta, thc'àf AsKBy, Leicestershire. .TheyLffe Burden at Fifteen tried to cross the line just

The body of a boy named Fran- gates were being closed lor the 
eus Owen Trussleiy aged fifteen, was I passage of a fast train. The gates 
recoVered from Ruckyard Pond, near! caught the car and held it fast. A 
Franklin's Gardens, Northampton çn railway official ran down the line 
Monday. The lad had been missing and stopped the train within forty 
from home for four days, and every yards of the imprisoned car. 
effort to find, him had failed until his 
coat w-as discovered beside the pond. Steamer Founders.
With the coat was a note in which The shipwrecked crew of twenty- 
the boy said that he was tired of of l,le Newcastle steamer Ther- 
life. apia, which struck a submerged rock

fin the Gulf of Bothnia and foundered 
arrived in Hull on Monday. The 
Therapia was on a voyage from Fin
land to Cardiff when on Sept. 25 dis
aster overtook her.

The captain ordered the lifeboats

out, but as the vessel did not sink at 
once the crew remained by the ship, 
throwing the deckload overboard and 
using the -pumps. The vessel, how
ever,, sudenly heeled over, ap’d the 
crew escaped into .the two lifeboats, 
losing all their belongings. The 
lifeboats were sighted by the, Reamer 
Betty, of Copenhagen, which landed 
the shipwrecked men at Kiel and 
they journeyed thence via Hamburg 
to Hull.

Scarlet Fever Epidemic
There is a severe epidemic of s-ar- 

let fever in Birmingham. Nine hun
dred cases are Being treated in the 
isolation; hospital, 223 having been 
notified last week and 232 
previous week, which is tne high
est number known since the exten
sion of the, city boundaries. Seven 
deaths have taker) place during the 
fortnight.

:: BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL -BAG !

%

TheWHITESWR®
DOMINION LINE *

Sailings from 
Montreal and 

Quebec..Death From Yew Leaves
“Accidental death by taking 

leaves in mistake for rue” 
verdict at a Gloucester inquest 
Monday on Rose Alice Gardner, aged 
29, a married woman. She was said 
to have complained to her husband 
of a slight cold, and, having heard 
that leaves of rue were beneficial, a id 
not knowing the herb, procured some 
yew leaves, which are very poisonous. 1

FOR
No Tip Protest

A*s a protest against the railway 

companies’ increased luggage rates, 
Leicester commercial travellers have 
resolved to cease tipping porters.

Picture Shows for Paupers
Nottingham board of guardians de

cided on Tuesday that certain of the 
inmates should he taken to a cine
matograph place of" entertainment hi 
the neighborhood.
Choirboys on Strike

Choirboys at St. Mary’s Church, 
Baldock, went on strike on Surtd ly 
because money due them as choris
ters had been withheld for disciplin
ary purposes. All the boys except two 
refused to sing.
Gir! Workers1 Peril

I She chopped them up and swallowed 
yew I them mixed with jam. She .died before 
the a doctor could be- called.

BUSINESSThe Women Who Travels Alone
Lanrentle Oct.
Canada

No woman need dread creating the 
ocean alone if ihe travel# by the Royal 
Line. Both ret tela carry a abip’a 
matron, whose eole duty it it to render 
quiet, unobtruiirc aid to women 
travelling alone or with childrçn.

R.M.S. Royal Edward
R.M.S. Royal George

Many, many letter* are on file «bow
ing how well thie tevice la appreciated 
and what a splendid help it ha* been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection aud comfort of family and 
friends.
But tbit it only one ?of tbc special 
features of the Royal Line. Read the 
rett in our descriptive booklets. Ask 
any agent or write H. C. Hoarder. 
General Agent, 52 King Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

was ffov. I
•Megantic Nov x 
Teutonic Not. i;>

FOR *Sequel After Four Years
An accident which occurred ct 

Sherness on the battleship Implac
able four years ago lias had a fatal 
termination. At the inquest at the 
Royal Naval Hospital, Chatham, 
Monday, on Private Benjamin Rusb- 
forth, aged 33, of the Royal Marines,

n

PLEASURE
BATHS.

tHRFirst Class $02 .50: mm 
H# r'ln»» cabin (It), $50, s.v, 

{WB Second class $58.75 : :ini
ÆÊi class $31.25 and $.12.50

on
in the

fîHE SHORTEST * 
•Route to EU ROPE 1$

Is a

Labatt’s Stout

Northern Limited

; The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 5 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America : 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-2$

The premises of Mes„... .uifi
and- Co., Christmas card manufact
urers, Hull, were partially destroyed 
by fire on Monday. Over 150 girls 
working in the upper rooms left by 
the fire, escape at the rear of the 
building. Their .hats xand jackets 
were destroyed. The premises 
tainfd .celluloid, and the fire raged 
furiously.

srs.

29
To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Via Chicago, St. Void and Duhitli 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.Æ T. H. & B. RAILWAY

Week-End Excursion
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00 
Proportionate low rates to 

points. Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sloopin- 

Cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
ehangd, leaving Toronto 11.00 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail why N 
the shortest and .auickest route betw 

Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmonton. 
Full particulars

E. d- AnrlrîrKj brantford distributer

Bell Phone 9

con-
was con-

88 Dalhousie Street Hamilton ................ ..
Niagara Falls ....

851.
.............. $2 ISAuto Phone 19 p-.m. mi

Good going'any Saturday and re
turn following Monday;

6. C. MARTIN,
G.P.À., Hamilton.

a narro’v
-

.«■«lipMm
^ . Mpd -reservatioiis/ ai

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
Tho». J. Nelson, City Panfienger Alrenl 

Phene 80.
R. WRJQIfT,

Phone. 240.

IT. C. THOMAS,
Local, Agent.as the“Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Gêr- 

man Lager is my choice. 
There’s nothing to 
match that ‘Old Ger- 

I man ’ flavor, you know.
And just watch how 

it sparkles when I pour 
it out. See the beau

tiful foam, too. You 
can’t beat it. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 
alright. And it’s put in 

Peacock Green bottles to pre
vent it from deteriorating when 

exposed to light. Better order a bottle 
yourself, old man.”

Phone 110. Station Ticket - Agent

V

fàtUiif®
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Threatening a Witness j 11

A case was heard at the Gateshead 
policé court on Monday in which two 
persons were committed for trial on 
a charge of breaking into a house at 
Brinkburn Avenue and stealing silver 
articles and other goods, worth £irt.

An insurance agent who lived ngxt 
aoor to the house where the robbery 
took- place, gave evidence of a re
markable anonymous letter which "lie 
had received and, given to the police 
to the effect that he could have been 
shot like the dog that he was for 
interfering with the man when they 
had a job on.

One of. the accused admitted to 
the detective who apprehended him 
that he

tBefore Buying ...
nmgHOSIERYD

%that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
.and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

rJ) For Infants and * ; 11: * "v

mtChildren !5<60
JOHN if. LAKE
97 Colborîlfe St. Opp. Crompton’s 

Cash or Credit
Auto. 22

wrote the letter to the wit
ness to frighten him.

=!!It is an absolute fact that 
“Little Darling” and “Little 

[: Daisy ” Stockings combine all the —v-E! (
good qualities it is humanly possible — ^ j 
to embody in children's and infant’s 
hosiery àt any price,—and yet 
neither of these two ^ell-known 
lines cost any more than the ordi
nary kinds.

:■m f'-Telepathy.
What appears to be a rcnrarkable 

case of mental telepathy is connected 
With the death of Mr Harrington Ed- 
gell Stenner,, a co-mmercial traveller, 
on whofn an inquest was held at 
Cheltenham on Monday.

1 Mr. Stenner was fatally injured by 
falling over the Clifton rocks. At 
the time of the accident bis wife 
entertaining visitors. Suddenly she 
became greatly agitated, and declared 
that she heard screams. ' No one else 
heard them, and a search failed to 
reveal the cause of her alarm. Next 
■morning she learnt of the accident 
to her husband.

While Mr. Stenner was in the in
firmary he said that he went for a 
walk on the cilffs. He sat down .on 
a Seat, went to sleep', and fell among 
some bushes. Fearing that he might 
fall further, Ije pulled himself by his 
arms to a more secure position, and 
lay there half the night calling for 
help. A verdict of “ Accidentia! 
death” was returned.
Racecourse; Badge.

An unusual case was heard at the 
Lewes County Court on Monday, 
when Mr. V. P‘ Misa, the well-known 
racehorse owner and -gentleman rid
er claimed £2 from the Brighton 
Railway Company in respect of the 
loss of a Hurst Park Club badge.

The plaintiff said he 
ber of the Hurst Park Club, .paying a 
subscription of £10 annually, which 
entitled him to one gentlemen’s and 
two ladies’ badges. In February last 
he sent one of the lady’s badges to 
a fricud at Aldershot by train, and it . 
was lost in transit. He had to reipay É

• MsraaaçîrÆ-jU*

To makecêrtain of getting 
Kuntz’s Old German, be sure the 

“Old German*’ scene is on the label.

XvX
!Bell 14&6 y g*Uv114

------ ---  ",.-------------- =^T
JcE. C. ANQR1CH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 w
four (ffown
> Scotch

Ji.was
They are daintiness itself, both 

as regards the material, Australian 
Lamb’s wool-, and the sanitary dy 
producing the exact shades 
desirable for children’s wear.

They are hygienic, because superfine wool knitted upon improved 
machinery permits perfect ventilation.

And thé wearing qualities are a positive surprise to mothers who do 
not or inarily associate dainty appearance with streniions resistance to 
rough usage. f

9ft
es,

most

Xcvtc/t/J/ujÂy

totmi*'1 m1**6 1 unAf0 vl —

in^the'cotors'beft suU.,1 f ” Stockiuga are dyed with fast saiiitary dyes"
- Creatti tSU,ted for children,-Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan, and

“ i Xfi Pr!r ** Stampc<* Wlth the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it

i"* *nd toe vi»aremai! ™-ai1 siz«

Have You Trie*
"" BV fO/AL APPOTNr.W ENT

The Whiskey of Quality THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED
Hamilton OntanoALE"Gold

Label'* Also makers of
Busier Brown Stocking! for Boys 
Buster Brown’s Sister’s 

Stockings for Girls

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for" It.

was a • mem-

The O’K brewmaster says 
it is lris>iiia6terpteccr-4ifich,p 
old', creamy ale of matchless 
purity. .

! fl

W&k. Mills at Hamilton 
K» .ad Welland, Ontario

\

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

oeneral Agents for canada an&«i May be oifdèfe 
Brantford.
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AT ^ASTJEFF WE'RE" RICH !
I'VE DISCOVERED A WHITE MCF6.

( Found hiaa Driv//sû a
"[RvCK - HE WEIGH S Z5"0 fbuNOS. 

and is -oNuy 2-o years eLp."
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MuttlandfJeff He’s Big Enough to Fight, But— By “Bud” Fisher A Kick About Coal
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iS" by no means a rare 
these times, But it is 
with us, because we take 
to buy only the best gr 
of coal, as we knnw

a r

our <
tomers would not buy fJ 
us any inferior qualifie 
not twice anyway. At it isl 
policy to keep our custom 
we could not afford to J 
them any but the best d 
full weight, without dirt] 
rubbish and at 
price.

a reason;

F. H. Wals
Coal and Wood DeaJej

’Phone 345
Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Chai

Ï"
| Roof in
5

I Slate, Felt 
Gravel, AsbestoÀ 
and General Roo/J 

ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend-l 

ed to promptly

an<

S „Brown-Jarvi
3 Roofing Co

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

| Office : 9 George

J.|T. Burroi
CARTER and TEAMS'

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Sti

I am now in a Iiel 
position than ever to ban 
all kinds of carting and tet
ing.

... If yon require any Cartil 
Teatung.Storage.MovlngVa 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel] 
Collars Excavated place yl 

order with me and you will be a 
of a good job done promptly, j

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantU

VISIT THE

Royal Caf
Best Restaurant in the city. 
F|rst-clacs service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.niij 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Price

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 18.13.

The Beat Place for fl 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment
OPTICAL INSTITUT

8 South Market Street.

H. B. BECKE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AI 

EMBALMER
__158 DALHOUSIE S'
Pirst-class Equipment and Pr< 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Belt 23, auto.

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and 

balmer, 75 Colborne street, 
equipment in the city. Best s 
•t moderate prices. Attendant 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

'
r ‘ ':X' - 'Xy
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BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
am| Points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
rommenvlnc October 2fith 

T-cave TORONTO 
Arrive WINNIPEG 8.25

(Second Day i
THOROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compart

ment Observation Car. Standard 
Sleeping Care, Tourist Sleeping Car, 
Oinlng Car, First Class Coaches. Col
onist Car.

General change of time Oct, 26th,
Apply to any agent for particular* or 

write
IM. G. MtJRPHY, Dist. Passr. Agent,

Cor. Ring and Yonge Streets, Toronto

2.30 p.m. Daily
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4 Kick About Coal Quality

The Conditions
in a Household Prior to 

Admirals Death.

since he had first come Into the of- 
five that young Kelvin had ventured 
such dire predictions, and In spite of 
the fact that except for the growing 
scarcity of actual currency, there was 
no hint or trace of trouble to come. 
Henry Galleon began to be a trifle Im 
pressed by them, so much so that he 
began Speaking of the matter to oth 
era of his kind. In the offices of 
lialelgh & Raleigh, of Wilde It 
Co, of Hooker A Watson and of 
R. K. Eldrldge. the other brokerage 
concerns that were acting as Kelvin"* 
agents. I'hllllp dropped the same,,seed, 
and from these five renters, sided by 
Rensselaer, there gradually radiated 
a note of Inquiry. Was the market In 
i really healthy condition? Was there 
an impending break? No one could

mm is still 'mThe Cash 
Intrigue

-1 f—J

GRAVE IN DMi m 1

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct.By George Randolph Chester 21 —
Conditions in thé household of Rear- 
Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, prior to 
his death by poison last March, 
were described by neighbors at the 
trial of Mrs. Jennie May Eaton, the 
widow to-day.

Mrs. Charles M. Hilt' testified to 
conversations with Mrs. Eaton in 
which the defendant had said that the 
admiral was deranged and that 
feared he would poiàon her mother. 
The Eatons always appeared friendly 
to each other, Mrs. Hilt said when 
cross-examined.

Mrs. William Magoun told the 
court of a strange preparation which 
Eaton said the admiral had mixed for

fe :Famine Prices Soar Beyond 
Reach of Poor-More 

Vessels Tied Up.

Ï! For Infants and Children.US (Copyright, 1909, by the »
... Bobbs-Merrill Co.) Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

4—t
■W

Her eyes spoke her "gratitude as the 
fHiked up at him. and they spoke of 
omet h lag else—et least so Reuse*- 
■er Judged as he came upon them. | 
On their way home Rensselaer, who 
ad resumed hit ranch bluntneea In the 
reaence of a ranch friend, spoke of 
he girl. “Mise White Is a beautiful 
ottng woman, beautiful In mind as 
cell as In face and figure," he declared. 
“She has developed remarkably," ad

mitted Kelvin. “She was a little girl 
n show top dresses when I boarded at 
heir house. Even then I thought her 
'ratty, but I never suspected that efce 
would become inch a beautiful wom
an."

“She la much more than beauti
ful." Insisted Rensselaer. "She is the 
sort of woman who won Id spend her 
whole life In the endeavor to make her 
husband happy, and she would suc
ceed. 1 would swear that she Is of 
even temper and unfaltering steadfast- 
ness. Moreover, she Is Intelligent 
enough to keep pace with her husband, 
no matter what his progress.”

— “She Is a fine girl,” admitted Kelvin. 
II “Isn't It startling, though, to think 
1 bow much ber mother must have look- 
H ed like ber at the same age?"

“No,” stoutly maintained Rensselaer. 
“Her mother Is only a pitiful example 
of what worry and bard work and 
damnable poverty will do for a wom
an. Right now the girl would marry 
you In a minute, and you would in
sure yourself a life of happiness.”

“You have rather a romantic imag
ination. Rert.” laughed Phillip, where
upon Rensselaer gave up the topic 
with disgust.

It did not take long for the street to
■ know that there was a new “bear” In- 
g| fluence at work. When on the first

morning some twenty stocks were sold
■ in l.oiMi share lots do attention was 

paid When, however, on the second 
and third and fourth mornings the 
day's business was opened by the offer 
of 1.000 shares of each of these atonies 
Hie coincidence began to be noticed,

■ mid when the same phenomenon oc- 
d curred on the fifth and sixth and sev

enth mornings It began to be not a co
incidence. bnt a design, and all the 
floor was talking of It

The stocks had been disposed of 
without difficulty, though there was no 
particular eagerness, for the market 

d w“* worse than sluggish. Now, how- 
S ever, a certain “bull" coterie of the 

railroad crowd, scenting here a delib
erate attempt to force the market, 
combined In a more or less aggressive 
counter attack and within another 
week did actually succeed In forcing 
op the entire line -some hen points. 
This action, however, bad no effect 
upon Phillip Kelvin. Every morning 
he sold the monotonous l.tiOO shares 
of each of the twenty stocks -which 
bad been chosen for attack. On the 
day that the bull movement bad forced 
stocks the highest Galleon remon
strated.

“Look here, Mr. Kelvin,” said he; 
“you are bucking up against some of 
the biggest men on the street, a group 
of half a dozen men, each of whom 
could probably swallow you whole In 
a financial way. If they get after 
your scalp I’m afraid you are In for 
losing a tremendous amount of mon
ey.”

“You have everything margined fifty 
points?”

“Yes. But I have known this same 
group to manipulate the market to a 
seventy point rise.”

Young Kelvin was. quite complacent 
about 1L “They are doing me a serv
ice,”, said he. “The margins 1 have 
put up on the stocks previously bought 
are ample. They are not going to 
force prices far enough to. make you 
call for more margin, but If they do 
the margin will be forthcoming, In 
the meantime, however, they are en
abling me to sell at a much higher 
price. They are playing my_»Wn game 
for me.”

“1 presume you know your own busi
ness.” returned Galleon dryly, “but re
member that 1 have warned yon.”

"And remember that 1 hare warned 
you I” retorted Kelvin. “Be sure you 
keep my cash In a safe place, and do

■\ IiOXDOX, Oct. 22—In spite of the 
temporary relief afforded by the food 
ships fiom England. Dublin’s work
ing class population is in parlous 
plight. The stores are running low, 
but fresh supplies are on the way.

Sir George Askwith’s outspoken 
of the smpathetic 

double edged weapon

cixAtl,
! j; by no means a rare thing 
j these times, But it is a rarity 
i with us. because we take care 

to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know, our

site
i

tall.
In the meantime Kelvin steadily sold 

hi* twenty stocks In 1.000 share lots 
H» became known ss the “cash bear,” 
and there were e doten conflicting sto
ries as to how he bad got bis money.

Young Eldrldge took a great fancy 
to.him and before he had been on 
the market a week bad him In at Ker
ry’s for dinner with a lot of the big 
guns of the market It was discovered 
that Kelvin distinctly knew how to 
comport himself In any company. The 
only thing of note he said during that 
dinner was that he confidently looked 
very shortly for the biggest crash in 
the history of the street They heard 
this remark in amused silence, but In 
the main they liked him. Rollins, one 
of the conservatives of the railroad 
group and of vast experience, was 
the onlyi one who studied Kelvin se
riously.

“On what do you base that queer 
prophecy?” he wanted to know.

“I'm not ready to tell you just yet,” 
returned Phillip, smiling, “but It is 
coming.”

“1 know why," put in Penman, one 
of the more reckless operators of the 
railroad group. “It’s because our 
young friend Is on the short side of 
the market for all the real cash In the 
■ouutry. There must cothe a panic.” 
They were quite content to laugh at 

Kelvin. He was necessarily “green,” 
being. young and new to the street 
Rollins got Phillip to one side after 
ihe dinner.

“I’m very curious about the slump 
you predict," he said. “I hope It’s 
true. I want to buy some railroad 

.stock, and it can’t go any too low to 
suit me.”

Phillip looked at him In musing si
lence. He liked Rollins, a clean, well 
set up man, with a clean life and an 
honest one written all over him.

“You buy outright only, I believe, 
Mr. Rolling,” he observed.

“Outright only,” replied Rollins.
“Then wait There will be some 

bargains by and by," declared Phillip, 
»o seriously that Rollins was Im
pressed.

Kelvin bad been In the market more 
rhnn a month, steadily selling all that 
time, when one evening In a private 
dining room with almost the same 
crowd Rollins found that he bad bo 
cash and sent down a check to the 
manager with a request that be send 
up the currency. The manager him- 
-telf came up with thé cflbck 1n hand 
and very much worried.

“Very sorry. Mr. Rollins," said he. 
‘but I have not the currency In the 
house. We have had no currency to 
speak of for several days. I don’t 
know why It is, but there seems to be 
■t tremendous scarcity of cash."

“What seems to be the matter?”
“I don’t know, sir,” responded the 

manager. "Trade was never..better. 
Our regular customers seem to have 
plenty of money, but no currency. I 
don’t believe l have seen a thousand 
dollars fa cash In a week, except what 
I drew myself for our payroll here.”

“That- seems to be a general com
plaint,” remarked Pellman after the 
manager had left the room. “There Is 
a scarcity of money everywhere. Yes
terday my check was refused at two 
hotels. • -1 don’t understand It”

“1 can tell you,” said Kelvin quietly. 
‘Within the past’year nearly a billion 
dollars of actual cufirëüey has been 
entirely withdrawn from circulation.”

They were slow to understand how 
this could be.

“1 have seen no mention of such a 
withdrawal," urged Pellman. “Where 
and how has this amount of money 
disappeared?'

“In bread,” declared Kelvin. “The 
one commodity in this country which 
must Invariably be paid tor In cash is 
the five cent loaf of bread.”

A short laugh ran around the board.

denunciation 
strike as a
scents to have averted any fear that 
the English Transport Union will 
adopt this method of indirect p?es-| June, her daughter by a former mor
sure. But individual trade unions are riage. The mixture, according to 
pouring in their contributions to the the witness’ remembrance of what 
Dublin fund and, on Thursday the to- Mrs. Eatop had told- her. contained 
tal stood at twelve thousand five soap, vinegar, and either pepper or

salt. This testimony caused Mrs. 
Eaton to smile.

cus
tomers would not buy from 

- any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep otir customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

- Promotes DigeslionriteeriU
ness and [fest.Contatasnciïhc - 
Opiuiu.Morphinc nor Mitral.
Not Narcotic.

ofi !
►v

Ayr arm aw&mrmm
Pumpkin Sted~
JbcSam*
MdleSdts- 
MatSttd*
aSSmukStit*

X

Inhundred pounds.
All this will go to relieve the suf

ferings of one* hundred thousand 
famished and shivering men and 
women and children gathered round 
the doors and were admitted in small 

They soon returned with

I *

BURGLARS POSE
AS DETECTIVE

IsF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

a
Aperfrct Remedy forConstipa- 

lien, SourStomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convu lsions.Feverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of
t3&.

Igroups.
well-filled parcels of provisions tuck
ed away under shawls ' or aprons. 
Thousands were fed in this way.

of. coal ; have passed 
through the city under full escort. 
Famine prices have been created :n 
the Di blin markets. I.ast week only 
forty-six boxes of fish were landed 
as against i.ofS boxes in the corres
ponding week last year, and the pri
ces obtained are far beÿoqd the reach 
of poor dealers.

An oéean going craft owned by an 
Irish firm of ship owners was, on 
her arrival at Dublin on Wednes-

» For Over 
Thirty Years

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

After Assisting in a Robbery 
They Telephoned for 

the Police.
f

Supplies
Ike Centaur Company. 

MONTREAL!,NEW YORKi!
-

LONDON, Oct. 22—Representing 
himself as a detective, 
gained the confidence of a servant, 
and he and two, accomplices robbed 
her master's-rooms. The three men—
Charles Octave Aucourt, thirty- 
eight; George Rogers, twenty-six ; 
and John Jones, twenty-three—were 
charged with breaking into-a flat at 
Belsize Park Gardens, and stealing 
silver worth £ 150.

Mr. Lawless, prosecuting, said that 
for sevettit months Aucourt had 
been keeping company with Hilda 
Bcnsley, who was employed at the Aucourt produced the hook n
flat. On Sept. 12 she was left in court, and his lordship read the
charge, and that night the girl and following from one of the pages:— 
Aucourt who had gained her con- Mr. Charles O. Aucourt, a most 
fidenrè by representing that he was famous detective . (vide Press), ft is 
a detective, went about together, and considered by many that a detec- 
frequented several public-houses. tive, office i$ conducted for divorce 

Aurcourt was entrusted with her only. This is not the experience of 
pur^c, in which she kept the key Mr. Châties Aucourt, who has 
o’f file flat. He left her for some time dered valuable assistance to the Se- 
and the suggestion was that he took cret Service, and obtained informa
it! è opportunity to join Jones an.l tion of great importance Jo Eurn-
Rogers and commit the offence. On pean and foreign powers, newspa- 
her return Miss Bensley discovered fiers, politicians, financiers, and *0 
the robbery. > hundreds of the principal trad’ng

Aurocurt was with her, and cou.i- firms in I.ondon and abroach 
sel said that it showed what a clev- Consult Mr. Aucourt at once, 
er man he was when he telephoned What he does, whether it he in 
for the police. Aurcourt subsequent- nection with divorce, blackmail, or 
ly stayed the night at the fiat. other nuisances, whether it be in

Hilda_Bemiely^^he^>enumb^a^U C0I,nection with finance, commerce

Roofing MSTIRIl ita burglar
hi
a
mExact Copy at Wrapper. TMB CINTAUN COMPANY, NEW V#NM «ITT.

ISlate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

day morning from Hamburg, prompt
ly added to the “hung-up” list. This 
was thé S.S. City of Colognd. own- 
de by Messrs. Palgrave, Murphy and 
Co., and she todk her place beside 
her undischarged sister, the S,S. City 
of Munich, and thereby swelled .the 
“waijpig list" of craft in the port.

Tm? Shipping Federatipn’s boat, 
Lady Jocelyn, has left the Thames 
for an unknown port, with only her 
crew on board. Rumor connected 
her departure with the Dublin dis
pute. and. said she would pick up 
non-union laborers at a port on her 

The Lady Jocelyn played a

V
?-l—l- ' M ■ -

or dishonesty, or in other matters, 
Mr. Charles Aucourt is able to and 
is fully equipped to commence in
vestigations instantly. A 
Aim at once inspires confidence and 
will repay everyone interested or 
beset by a difficulty^

Charles Aucourt .and Co., detec
tive agents and confidential investi
gators. Patronized by the nobility. 
Continental and American ertpe-i- 
ence. Bankers’ and leading solici
tors’ references.

Aucourt, questioned the servant 
girl, asked, “In the moaning Vd i 
have a drink at your roaster's ex
pense?” “Yes,” answered Bertsley.

“I think I was entitled to it after 
being there all night.” ’commented 
Aucourt, amid laughter.

Jones was sentenced to eighte vi 
.months’ hard labor, Rogers to fif
teen months, and sentence on Au- 
cottrt was deferred, '

shown her a bookAucourt had 
with his name as a detective on the 
top of it. '

visit to

ren-
I

iway.
similar part in the Thames-side 
strike of last year.

There is talk of evictions, but one 
refuses to believe that starving wo
men and children will be turned out

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. .g

I.

K llife sof their homes in this unkind weath
er, however serious the situation ouj 
be for the employer. Such inhuman
ity would ibe universally execrated.

Mr. Gosling of the Dockers’ Un
ion, one of the delegates from the 
Trade Union Congress, has returned 
to London. He says that in Dublin 
girls of fifteen are employed at half 
a crown a week, and married women 
at five shillings. The laborer who 
gets a pound a week is clever. Rents 
ran higher than in, London by one- 
third in the poorer districts-, and 
for two or three families to occupy 
one room is not a rarity. But the 
birth rate is high and the spectacle 
of young girls clothed in nothingbut 
a ragged dress is only too familiar, 
says Mr. Gosling, for the families 
are large and the means almost nil. 
The price of food is appallingly high.

Sir George Askwith, who presided 
at the recenti nquiry, left Dublin on 
Wednesday if of Loudon. The em
ployers are still considering the re
port.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

I*con-
Of f ice : 9 George St. B .
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J.lT. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

.ea !

havit\|> ■
REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West Street

imake* Ilf# worth living. If you feel run down, with a tendency 
toward throat and lung troubles growing on you—act quickly 
and wisely—take

vjH
I ant now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
nil kinds of carting and team
ing.

>
Cod Liver OilNA-DRU-CO Tasteless 

Preparation of

This is a perfect and pleasant combination of the best Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil with Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hyptiphosphites. It restores 
wasted energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and colds, and gives 
that abounding vitality which makes one glad to be alive. As a food-tonic 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children, it has few, if any, equals.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles—at your Druggist’s. 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA,
LIMITED. 308

m
1If von require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, 
! Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
: Cellars Excavated place your 
I -rder with me and you will be sure 
j '•< a goon job done promptly.

SFv •. ! . ..
1

I
Eastbourne’s £110,000 Park 

The proposed purchase of the 
Devonshire Park Estate by the East
bourne Corporation f<?r £110,000 
was again before the council on Mon
day, when petitions 'signed -byi 3,- 
485 in favor and 3,219 against were 
presented. It was stated that the 
company . contemplated closing the 
baths during the winter.
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5,i J. T. BURROWS :
I T’hone 365 Brantford
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... l;..v.VISIT THE W ' .:

-’j Royal Cafe II
; .If< Hest Restaurant in the city.

> I 'first-class service. Prices
> reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
\ in 2 a.m. Sunday hours from

in to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
i 12p.m.

(To be continued) 81
Cleaning Nelkon’s Lions

Employes of the office of works on 
Monday began to clean the dirt-be
grimed statues in Trafalgar 
The state of Havelpck. is 
hand. The base of Nelson’s mpnument 
and the bronze lions and panels arc 
also to be cleansed.

JzCHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

square.
nOW :M •if
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IMI Telephone 1853.:■ c~A \ 9 ■ mGRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAY
s r

i
ï
jKept Her Locks Dark, Thick, Glossy, 

With Sage Tea and Sulphur.
ih° Beet Place for Good 

Eye Claoeee
luiclallst Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

V When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and* Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 -cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, yottr hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap 
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
vear* younger, Agent T, George 
Bowlfij ____

1
"

■
;

!H. B. BECKETT
innoum that t hath wabxxd you.” 
not Intrust It to a bank. In normal 
times a bank to a safer place than a 
bole lu the ground for money, but not 
in these time*.”

“Except tor the one trifle that cur
rency to a-little tight I see no cloud 
on the horison.”

“I am a better financial weather 
prophet for this one time than the 
Wall Street Journal,” declared Phillip 
confidently. "In a very few days 1 
will show you a cloud that will cover 
this entire district like a blanket of mid

■i&'jrsagaKJJiaak

mineral director and
EMBALMER

J58DALHOUSIEST.
i'ust-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Muh ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

1

■
if I

H S. PIERCE.
1 lie Leading Undertaker and Em- 

Mlmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
'■'1'iipment in the city. Best service 
in moderate prices. Attendance day 

light. Both ’phones 300.
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The WHITE STAR'
DOMINION LINE

Sailings from 
Montreal and 

Quel>ee«
R

INES5 Lauren tie Oct. 25 
(ana ila N'o’f. j 
*Meeantie Nov. g 
Teutonic Nov. 15

*

IRE
RATES.

I’li<r one( hiss ml,in nil. yrs). s.y, 
Sw-tiini t'hiss $XI.75 fTlrd 
class «3J.2S anil $3*50.

ITme SHORTEST • 
•Route to EU ROPE Éj

RAILWAY
SYSTEMAND TRUNK

1ESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-2S

Innitoha. XI herta, Saskatchewan, 
hieago. St. l'an I and I>Mluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Xav. Co.

nnipeg and Return $35.00 
ponton and Return $43.00
kto-ilvHiato low rates to other 
L Return limit two months, 
kuiyrh Pullman Ton list Sleeping 
hr<- operated to Winnipeg witltout 
e. leaving Toronto 11.00 p-.m, oil

f Uraiui Trunk Pacifie Railway Is 
nor tost and quickest route hot ween- 
mmipeg. Saskatoon, tldmonton. . J9I 
l particulars and réservations af 

[Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
1 .1. \<‘lson, fil y Pa<wcnger A^eilt. 
Phone s<i. 
itK.ii r.

mono l'Pj.
Station Ticket Agent.
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Vitior-Vietrole Xl 

M.hogu.'V| « oU 
Price ill 35

SÉteL"-
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iVictor-Victrola
r4-:1

The Very Genius 
of music.

Ü4'

He . •
-4
» ri:?

Ask your friends 
own them.

who

Call on any “His Matter’s Voice” dealer in any City in.Canada and let him play any 
music you wish to hear, on the VictroU. Victroias cost from $20 to $300. and are 
sold on easy payments (as lew as’ $1 per week) t desired. Victor records are-90c 
for 10 m. double sided. Ask for our Catalogue Bsting-ovet 5000 Victor records.

-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Ltigfirep
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MONTREAL
Dealers Everywhere
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■"«/MrsS«=;SOCIAL AND : DIPLOtlATIC NEWS FROM LONDON AND BERLIN
FORTY-FOURTH

==

Ex-GoA Snapshot at the Recent Military Manoeuvres Finds Big Sea Monster
at Titanic Wreck Scene

Kaiser's Snub to Envoy 
Arouses Berlin Comment Has Entered on a

the
. ” Second Officer of the Corinthian Sees Strange Water Giraffe 

- with Neck Twenty Feet Long on His Last Trip 
from London to Montreal.

: «Æijj53Hr- *“

Mr. Leishman Had No Farewell Audience and Received No 
Parting Souvenir, Facts A ttributed to His Daugh-. 

ter’s Engagement to the Duke of Cray.

t ICi i«llan Press Uespatcl
NEW YORK. Oct.■ . -0—1

Sulzcr last night entered ud 
campaign which he hopes wi
in his return to public officj 
assemblyman in the state led
In a series of speeches in tl 
assembly district, where lid 
candidate on the Progrcssivd 
he attacked Charles F. Murj 
the court of impeachment wl 
moved Sulzer from the office] 

Everywhere

DIVED DOWN WITH A WAIL LIKE A BABY’S CRYCANNOT USE GERMAN TITLE OF ROYAL HUSBAND;
■

(Special Dispatch.) couldn’t guess, for in twenty years of
C URRLY it wbul.l baleen a'mis- *riP* troj>lcal
Stake for the ’silly’"season to paes. 7banr,,;'ne ,Ufe

... -, _ thia aea giraffe that was staring rightwithout us sea .serpent, Down a, a. ,,i,e Corinthian.
who lUe7y f ,* "W m"n "Aa ">e thing seemed to eye me it
wondêrf , T" See" “ T ttte w»t„ with it. m tLt fins.
Zn V m-a ,e T/ter’ ‘ 1,as Then .lt suddenly dived kndv disappeared.
. .* *'Cl,ed 11 from IVe" a* fhe same time giving an odd little wail

hl r r „ ! ,ea 8erpept °f tiki, a baby’s cry. Tou wouldn’t think
hoary tradition, but a sort *** such a huge animal could have had
giraffe—an extraordinary looking am- «mail.voice.
Phlblous animal which is puzzling the ..As 800n a, z went off aut}. 
zoologists who have heard of It and: below;and made a sketch of the monster in 
seen the drawing. , India, ink. When the Corinthian reached

Some Idea of this weird freak of Montreal 
nature may be gathered from this tlrsij 
hand description of It:—"lias bonny 
blue eyes: cries l'ke a baby: heck tweri- 
ty feet long: body fifty feet: big head 
with long ears and snout: three horned 
fin. adorn Its bony, held: two big flap
ping fins: skin like a seal: brownish 
yellow In color, with pretty dark spotf.”

A plain, commonsènae seaman, who 
tells Ills story bluntly, without any 
frills or trimmings. Second Officer Q.
Bachelor, of the Align line steamship 
Corinthian, describing his strange ad
venture with this sea giraffe, said:—

“We tjre re bound from London to 
Montreal, and It was my turn on watoli 
on the Bridge Tti the early morning of 
August 30. it was a cold morning' and 
ttte gray dawn was just breakirfls when, 
as 1 was keeping my eye straight ahead 
on our course, I picked up.a quedr look
ing object about a mile ahead. It dis
appeared, and as quickly it shot up 
again no more than two hundred feet

!Wr™ter. Mi as Ailcon Derormx. uf Cleveland, 
are I'xpcvlnd to arrive in Gonmwi.v next 

-p* Uj; German newspapers are com- j i va t riling frrim A me rim \ty the
I wonting freely on the leaving from \ Kornprinîa'ssin CeeUhN 

' Berlin of Mr. John <$. A. Lcistimonj DAR0N V0N STUMM'S WEDDING- 
,-tml .ailing attention to the fact that he I tMr.fi Ml slop will 1* tlainhiirg. where 
is the first XinericAii Atiib.vxtf yi to e.i t |>^vc.r<»ux w jj| ^,1 ()ne of tin* brides-
without being granted a fuie vu 1 am n ih.« j nia h|s i ))«. wedding of I'riiiilvin Jnua

, . um l.uttwitz, daughter of Colonel Baron 
1 lie lad that the Einpeim uUi.U' 1 ‘ i ihur-tou Lull Witz, coni mander of the 

1‘vts.lnm the day before ■ *• -e,s 111,1,11 Seventy-sixth Infantry, sintioiivd at llam- 
ifti and received two othei retint),, nittu Jntj his American wife, to - Baron
hers of the Diplomatic Corps was d»pha- ^ Su,mm.

(Special Dispatch.)
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turned out to hear him talk 
meeting halls he visited co 
hold all who wished to hear 1 
held open air meetings in the 
At.one place they cheered 
minutes before allow-ing hint 
ceed. Sulzer reiterated many 
assertions contained in his 
ment' issued in Albany after ; 
peachment court voted for 1 
moval. „

Every night during the cat

great

i

aby the Kaiser.

1 such a
I - -1 I went

sized as well as ilic cirrumsUnee that tin. Af|fr participating in this event. Mrs. 
Kaiser la-stowed upon r. ,cis iin.m . in,j \(jSK Dwereux n ill come to Berlin I
parting souvenirs as is hrs custom. ! l0 „,now „.e. many aeqnaiutanees made1

Much Mr, Data 1 r0 :during their winter sojourn two seasons m
from liis Uerimui post c "a> 111 Jl 1 : ago. at which time both mother and daugh- jji
recii-ieiit of a magnificent vase from the. 
royal porcelain works bearing on one 
side a portrait of the Kaiser, pnd also a 
icuiative offer of orders wa< made him.

i
my sketch wag shown to Pro

fessor F. E. Lloyd, of McGill University, 
an expert in zoology. The professorHH 
that whatever It was, it wasn't a serperii] 
but a sea mammal. It was eértnitiiy hull r| 
on high speed lines, and Its Belike 
tuberance was 
things up.

•II located this sea giraffe in laiitud^O 
deg. 51 min. north, longitude 48 deg. a. 
min. west, off the Grand Banks, jn.l not. 
ipany, miles distant from the spot where 
the Titanic went down. I am inclined to

said
ter were presented at court.

Mrs. Stewart White, wife of the well 
known lumber king of Grand Rapids.

, .. .. Mich., lias arrived at Professor Krause's
Which the regulations ot the State lie- ir ..... tins week to see lier son. Mr. Roderick
partaient prevented him from accepting. . ...... ... . 1I 1 . .. 1 vim White, a young violinist, who will hejn this connection the German news-. ......... : atiiuug ihe new anpearances upon the Ber-papers also refer to the eugagesaem exist- . *
II ■ ,, , . . , ■ , concent stage this season,ing between Mr. Leishman s dauglrier and
Die Duke of Croy. and express tile opinion « *
that should tile marriage take place tlie* ; Q[ D EWELL CASTLE 
magnate's of the house oi Croy would at !

Miss Leieb-

GERMAN.. pro-
well adapted for running

DEE]I m

. ii In the Endeavor to 
—Takes«■ili

^ I
*■ ■ - ; 

miÊÊÈÊÈÊh&,.‘f

tlitnk myself that the wreck of the Titanic 
has. had something to do With the 
of this strange créature in water where 
nothing of the kind has ever been notice,1 
before. Is it making food of the .lead 
bodies below ?"

Mr. Bachelor made the grewsome sug
gestion in all seriousness. He was ev’- 
( tly Impressed with the absolute accu
racy of his observations.

Mr. Bachelor, it may be added, is a 
canny Scot, and his view is that there 
may still be more survivors of an almost 
extinct race of sea beasts. Anyway, 
zoologists are not unacquainted with an 
“amphibious or aquatic reptile" called the 
saiiropterygia, which curiously resembles 
tile description of what Mr. Bachelor saw 
This sea monster had a small head and an 
exceptionally long ne'ek, but It is "generally 
stated to" have been extinct for ages.

ICuafin Press Despatch]]
BERLIN, Oct. 23.—The d

ttrest taken \ th. Ç-'-man E] 
in the endeavors to combj 
scourage *of tuberculosis was « 
ed to-day when she attended t 
mal opening of the Intcrd 
Tuberculosis Conference ha

presenceIS NOW FOR SALEojk’w take jietiou to prevent
from using the German title of her '

royal husband.
In that ease she would receive the 

automatic titles of Duchess of Croy and; 
Prim-ewe de Soi re, which belong to Ihe, 
Duke by life French and Spanish patents! 
of nobility, which, however, would not ! 
he recognized by the German court.

| American Flag Flew for Five Years! 
Over Turrets on Site of Fa

mous Stronghold.
1

:
r m «. * %i( special Dispatch.)

London, Oct. 18.
ij yr FTER flying the American flag for 

i J-\ five years, during which it has been : 
held by Captain Clarence Weiner, j 

Sill General, Mr. A. M. Tliackara. will be| Ewell Castle, in Surrey, is being offered j 
given at the Hotel Adlou. The date of|f»r sale by Messrs. Collins & Collins, of 
tlie event is not yet decided upon, owing 13. South Audley street, 
to the fact that Mr. Thackara’s leaving j Ewell Castle is interesting hot only I 
for Paris will he somewhat délayed. as j because it stands on .the grounds of; 
the government at Washington has Nonsuch Palace, . where King Henry j 
deemed it expedient to make no consular VIII. and Queen Elizabeth -held , revel,j 1 
transfers until the new tariff is on a and is overlooked by the picturesque I .

ruins of the ancient stronghold, but it!

S 7V r1 which delegates from twenty t 
lions arc in attendance. Her X 
had 'given her name as patron, 
the conference., whose meetin 
being held in the halls of the 
Êlt Diet, where Imperial - Vice 
égllor Delbruick welcomed the 
jMtcs and paid a tribute to tl 
■.ordinary energy and success 
Which the fight against consul 

been conducted in America.

FARHWELL TO MR. THACKARA.
A farewell dinner for the retiring Con-1 i away from the ship.

**r saiv it distinctly rise out of the 
First there was a big head,

;
;i

f
water. Dpi . | BUPPI
with long ears and long snout, and 
bulging blue eyes tliat were mild and 
liquid. Then there was a.neck—no end 
of a neck—and - it swa-yed with the 
wash of the . waves. What: it was 1

i

d-tv-"W-sisL ékê*WmJssÊt '

. tjpÇ s- 4^Tf1; *
..-I- . -V■-»$’ • i r ’<■- ■ ' ■' • » ■ X#38eSS*’- V-A-’’

1
a

■d
jBelbruick regretted deeply th 
seiicc, owing to illness, of the 
d£iit of the conference. Leon
geoi- formerly French Pi 
whose x>r? -.tb iixial address .ml

general public showe 
giieilfcst' interest in the coni 
and a large audience of both nr 
women attended the sussions1 
after the opening ceremonies, j 

At to-day’s forenoon sittin; 
general subject of “tuberculosi: 
mankind" was dealt with from 
points of view, including the \ 
forms Of human tuberculosis ; 
different ages, the alterations

firmer working basis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thackara have been possesses the most beautiful Japanese 

much entertained tills week. Mr. and garden in all England.
Mrs. Albert B. Ruddock were, their ; It was at Nonsuch Palace that the 
hosts at a dinner to which also were headstrong Earl of Essex was confined 
invited Mr. John G. A. Leishman. Mr. by Queen Elizabeth. It was from Non- 
an.J Mrs. Joseph Clark Grew, Major G.
T. Langhorne. Mrs. Alexander Ivirk, Miss 
Eleanor Tliackara and Mr. Ernest Ives.

1 Curious Customs at Eton 
College for King's Son

i
%

I

sc
such .that Queen Elizabeth fled after 
the execution of Essex, because, it was 
said, of fear of the ghost ,of the. man 
she had put, to death. -Later, for rea-.

-

fThe First Lord of the Admiralty and Mrs. Winston Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. McFadden 
and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis also give 
il dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Thackara. 
TANGO THE RAGE IN BERLIN.

Many Things Which Prince Henry Will Have to Learn at the 
Famous School Where Discipline and Oddity in 
’ * Dress Are Followed by Studènts.

*-

renova to»! it and made thaï Japanese gar- «
den which is second to none in -the world, j ' l., _______ ;_____-, ________ • ■' - ' ^' ' '---------- -—----- ------------ --- ---------------- -- *r . '

All Berlin stands under the sign of the 
tango, as the German idiom has it. This 
terpsichoreauwave has rolled in witji ter
rific force and at present there are no 
indications of an ebb tide. In this re
spect Berlin is diametrically different The octa-gonal turrets pf ICwell Castle! 
from New York, and American instability look over well ordered lawns and fields /'"Is f £>0ry J\/frt fl C
is not only bewildering but absolutely in- that slope gradually up to tlie old Non- j y^WtZfZjl If A Urj/ Lib
comprehensible to the average German such banqueting hail. In the Japanese ; * Ô • _£ ¥ f
mind. garden an Oriental boat cave shelters; &OCl£tV LjCCLCICT

Society here is slow about falling into a punt and a canoe, and a Japanese tea *'
line, but, having once adopted any now house with many windows crowns an
measure, it is pursued with unswerving;island. There are rose temples, a Jap- 
eomsisleucy. The tango to-(la.v, the fish - anese bathing house, 
walk to-morroW, and the lame duck or(necessities, such as tennis court, bowl- 
some other zoological vagary the day^inç green, polo ground, an eighteen hole 
after, is too swift a transition to find £dlf -course and an up to date farm and 
favor in Germany. Therefore, this sea-*some good game shooting. The castle 

Berlin will tango persistently. Ouej Itself contains a spacious entrance hall, 
might almost add thriftily, for why ex-j drawing room, dining room, morning' 
pend a lot of t ime and money achieving ;Toom, smoking room, billiard room, 
tlie complicated evolutions of other dances ; «even large and eight smaller bedrooms,!

montera and boys as “the burn ins bnsh." 
A boy who goes ip (or boating iajtnown 
as a “wetbob,”

One of the good old customs done

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Oct. 18.

-INHERE are many old.anti curious cus- 
I toms that a ne* boy has to learn on
I going to Eton, and Prince Henry, the away with is that of "hoisting." It took 

King's third son, who lias just entered the place after school rowing events, and 
famous school, will have , to become ac- the winners of the various races were 
quainted with them tohtcome-a full fledged hoisted on to the shoulders of some 
Etonian i “Pops" and carried from one end of tiiei

gradually picks up .hose asj college to the other, the rest ot vie 
school runping by the side cheering 
and waving their hats.

Civil Marriage 
Is Increasing

POWDERED HAIR
COMING IN VOGUE ENQUIRY I

ESCLikely to Become Fashionable for
A new boy

he goes along. In tact; a boy who from the 
start always remembers to say "Half in
stead ot term ; ‘T>Ptntor" --instead of "my 
tutor," “sap" instead pf "swat," who says 
“ma’am” to his dame and touches his hat Deseed by the headmaster, this Mnj 
to palpable masters, who knows'the mean- the duty of two fags, hm a general thing 
ing of the words “sock" and, “puppy-hole" force is not necessary, €s the express..,n 
-well, that boy starts Ml right. suggests, but It Is an old custom rjgmWjV

It is the frequent complaint of parents 
and other people generally that the Eton 
boy seems to be the slave of etiquette, but 
such things are an inseparable part of 
Eton, and a boy there llkCs to be correct 
An Etonian always turns up .the bottom of

Evening Functions at London 
Social Gatherings.
(Special Dispatch.)

Buckingham Palace Is Being Prepared 
Appropriately for the Season’s 

Social Entertainments.

More Than Twenty Per Cent Now 
Go Before Registrar, Avoid-*, 

ing Religious Ceremony: '
(Special. Dispatch.) : ■,- ,

London, Oct.. 18.
/^vNE of the most remarkable. aspects 
I I of the apathy which is so prevalent In 
^>the present day in England is the as
tonishing decline in, religious marriages.
Forty years ago the percentage per thou
sand of civil marriages was very small.
,To-day it is more than twenty per cent.
That is to say, of .every thousand people 
married more than two hundred content his trousers no matter what dress he may 
themselves with the brief and formal be in. The bottom button of hta wstst- 
declaration .before a registrar.,.

In the course of a talk with the regis
trar of a populous North London» district, 
he ascribed the increase to convenience 

land to the fact that a great many"young 
people’ nowadays dislike the publicity at
taching to the average wedding ln; church.

“A marriage before me," he said, "oc
cupies pwrhaps ten minutes and does’not 
necessitate any elaborate preparation in 
the way lot dress. Many couples get mar
ried and Immediately go to their respective 
places of business. A church ceremony 
usually calls for elaborate preparations, 
a good deal of expense arid a number of

NEW YORK, Octmore modern -3—1
witnesses were under subpoei 
testify before the Supreme 
grand jury, which met to-day 
investigation of the charges o 
^piracy in connection with the 1 
of Harry K. Thaw from the 
hospital for criminal insane al 
teawan on August 17th.

Former District Attorney V 
T. Jerome was directed by At 
General Carmody to present tl 
dence. The witnesses summone

Then there Is the custom of “holiinr- 
down," which occurs .when a boy

. London, Oct. 18.
HE powdering closets which stjll ex
ist in some old London houses may

____ yet'be restotetj i;.»-their former pres-
|- | UDSE who are in a position to ; tige, for-thére ie now something more than 
i § knoW say that Queen Mary, now a possibility .of pcwjered hair becoming

if they are to be capriciously abandoned "inter garden, indoor fountain and!clet/£ insight* aspTr’es to^toire her '“2^ ft-;A''cning Junctions.

- ' “* ”■ “ “ “• ", ~""“f-SvrF™THE TANGO ON THE STAGE. fiVe mlnUtes’ traln- run fond of dancing and is an excellent aTsdfrid^ ha‘rdressing

The stage has been invaded by the Ar-l --- ----------------------- waltzer and that..the shade of aloofness] followers' of the fashion of

gentine Importation, and while the taugo SMUGGLERS FLOURISH gave^an'àppeàrancï'of * tiffnes*r w*”']co,,ree-' 'lW-satoe''eHeet'- by means
as isolated, turns out to be no novelty, it i gave an appearance of stirrness, which or whi) wj for f ladies tn-

!::!-S.”-eLf"™in„*teLtle w.”™!!»! ON KENT,SH COAST ”paber|“tog,°has now'give" plaœ to'" da>" fl"d t^mac,'"6a able to sPare" the
lan^.0 1 nneess made its appe.ua ce ; ---------------- uracioMs kindliness which " is exactly (tlmc whîch the <?ish^nth century grande

Cargoes Landed Without Pay- * aocS l«der. »ame patient,y devoted to the powdering
Jean G : belt, vh?^is no less^prolff.c than. J S 1 > All the world may see cha.t the out- 'her hair and the: subsequent brushing
ins confreres, M.r, LeI ai and Mr. Leo( mg Duty, Deal Being Head- ?M? .ot Buckingham Palace is being out of the powder. White wigs are,, how-

.1 , as prove i , , ,1 quarters of Trade prepared appropriately for this new so- ever' expensive, so" that ’ thel-e will be a
M,'ration ts by no means exhausted, and, quarters Ot 1 rade. PJ change, but „ is less generally *mit deal of actual powdering done.’ •

< i ni h iea y re ^ 1^)es " i (Special Dispatch.) known that the inside of the palace' has Powdered hair is quite a good idea from
m.uh in„ musica num >eis. !____ London, Oct. 18. been entirely redecorated, and the fine

Mr. Alvin G Kranzlein, the American he capture of a small lugger, with a* white and gold walls and the French 
athlete who came to Germany by invita- I cargo of contraband brandy and to- curtains of rose color of the large draw- 
1,0,1 the National Committee for the bacco, on the Kentish coast, and the ir.g rooms'Will 'form a charming setting 
Olympic games to undertake the training jsaue 0( an Admiralty notice warning sail- for the festivities being arranged for 
of competitors in the 1010 event, says uvs that somé of their privileges will be rrjncess. Mary and her friends.

“Germany s strongest hope in the com-^<urtailed unless the practice is stopped One of the great features of the 
in£ vompetitions is in tlie army. I lime jn the navy, ar4 reminders that smuggling coming months will be afternoon danc- 
fontid no one thus far in the various ath- ig still extensively carried on on the ; fpr the latter exercise is isx the
letic clubs who could defeat the,, men hold- south coast. 1 fd’rçfrQnt of fftft>hion even'in the social
ing championships, but hope to find better j Apart from the smuggling practised by ! altitudes, and thés dansantes are the
material among the soldiers whose prof es- sailors', there are lots of cargoes landed on i last word in entertainments, 
sion lias beeu a valuable schooling for.the south coast without paying duty. The*girl gives a “tea'' to her friends of both 
physical development. |little town of Deal, half pilot station, half|sexes and afterward the floor Is cleared
AIGRETTE WEARERS IN PANIC. . pleasure resort, forms the headquarters of j—^an easy matter now that parquet ana 

American women on the Continent havejlhe southern Artist in contraband. Here, • rugs are so usual—and dancing goes on 
been thrown into a state of panic by recent mlxlPg: with the law abiding crçwds that-till dinner time. Ii is said that there 
despatches regarding the rigid enforce- icome fr?m London, may be found the wlil be many such teas at Buckingham 
ment of the clause in the new tariff billlBwarthy fisherni€n who are the successors Palace.
prohibiting the importation of feathers ;°f the smu»S.l€rs whose feats delighted the It ofily for the number of bachelors' bails 
plucked from live birds. As one woman |boye of a pU8t generation. that Promised, the

The Deal smugglers do not sneak up back should be gay. It is an acknowledged fact
that bachelors make admirable hosts.
They never cheesepare. The champagne 
is.o'f the best. By all that one hears, af
ternoon parties are to be “the thing," 
which"toill give an opportunity to that im
portant damsel, "the flapper," to show up.

J^vecyhody. seems to , be , learning the 
tango. . Several^,hostesses have arranged 
when they return to town to have private 
darudng classes at their houses, so &s to 
give their frlehds an opportunity of per
fecting themselves in the new dances, 'it 
is much ulcer than going to a public class," 
they say. . v

T(Special Dispatch.)
son London, Oct. 18.

ly maintained.
es forThe Bible furnishes many 

places. There is the “Waters of Baby
lon," so called because small hoys use!
to “sit down and weep" there when they 
felt homesick. “Mesopotamia" is a cricke t 
field, and “Jordan" is a stream that flows 
through it. Pupil room, the room which 

coat is always left untiüttoned, which is each tutor has for hlZsmall pupils, is com- 
an invariable rule at Eton. Then, It an monly known as "puppy-hole," for obvious 
Etonian has occasion to use an umbrella reasons.
he is not allowed to roll It up unless he Is There are numerous other terms pe.-n 
a member of “Pop” (Eton Society). » is llar to Eton. Tor Instance, "sock ” is 
always the rule at Eton to walk on the the Eton term for “tuck" of all kind - 
right hand sidewalk when going into or "hlie science Is always known a. "stink.-. 
coming back from the town, and no boy.ls Beer Is known as "swipe,," and It Is not 

the left hand side except when generally known that
allowed to drink it. but only at "Tap," 
a public house in Eton.

German's point of view.

South
Mr. Weichel, the Ge 

Makes «
MILDMAY. Ont. Ocr 

ments in f»vor df the Goveri 
naval policy were vigorously] 
ed by Don. Mai tin Burrell. M 
of Agriculture; W. G. Weiclj 
P., for North Waterloo: and 
Geo. Clrae, H P , for South,j 
loo, at a large meeting here lj 
ening, at which many clectj 
German extraction were pi 
These arguments were lustily 
ed. So was the rebuke hand 
to thoSe who have 'been seew 
arouse opposition to Mr. W. ti 
gill, the Conservative Candida 
the election as member for I 
Bruce, by representing the 1 
Policy aft an effort to 
against Germany. This app] 
racial feeling -has been adop 
German settlements by Liberal 
ers in the jiye-election cam paid 
campaign is going on i 
throughout the riding. Last 
Hon. W T White. ^Hinist 
Finance and Mr. Cargill add 
a large and enthusiastic nu-el 
Lucknow, and Hon. Geo. Pj 
ham spoke at Ripley on bel 
Mr. R. E. Truax. the Libera 
didate.
'The Midlmav meeting was I 

the Town Hall, t^hich was ded 
with streamer*. It was attcid 
several, Jiundred people, althel 
drizzling rain fell all day.

Dr. .DoeHng. of M.ildmay. wH 
«de#’ first calqled upon Mr. 
Weichel, M.P., of North V\"a|

upper boys ar<ever seen on
hfb calls at a shop there.

Boys are not allowed to link arms, 
with one another; this is » special Pr,t" 
liege of “Fob," but a member of * F*OP 
may link his arm with,, a non-member.

the playing fields 
walk about he

lounge King Will Send There Many Valuable 
Relics from Various Royal 

Residences,

a spectacular point of view," said a the
atrical

'

costümé designer, “and I quite be
lieve in the rumors that it is to be 
ag-ain with modern dresses. Womerj have 
positively lapped up the Bakst theories of 
dress as decoration, and regard themselves 
more and more as pegs and backgrounds 
for weirdly decorative schemes.

“The woman with glorious red or blue 
black hair wjSuJd be a fool to powder it, 
but those whose locks are what I once 
heard a little girl call 'hair colored* will 
find that powder gives them great distinc
tion.”

Another West End hairdresser confessed 
to haying already fulfilled orders for white 
wigs. “The most expensive of those wigs,” 
he declared, “we supplied to a lady who 
has bought .several sets of the new dyed 
furs and^ quite rightly dedided that only 
w;h1te hair would look well w^h her pink 
muff or her canary colored stole.

“Tlie red fox which the furrier* are dis
playing may encourage the demand for 
white hair ’ Steady we have brightened 
the reddjsn fcr 
who wish to wear this fur and realize thfat 
it is not for the w’oraen whose tresses are 
dull." ' -• AT...?. eW% • •

STAFFORD HOUSE TO 
BECOME A MUSEUMWhen a boy goes to 

to watch games or to
the co-at ot an ordinary

-Eton Jacket, and a 
when In a

guests.
A prominent bishop, asked what he 

thought about it, said :—“I was aware, yiat 
the number' of civil marriages was co,,the 
increase, but-1 did not-realize to What-an 
alarming extent. Twenty-yeafs ago very 
few people oouifl be persuaded to" t>e mgr- 
ried before a registrar, it was not' only 
considered unlucky, but was regardé*" iu 
the light of a wedding without til*)* sanc
tion of the Church. -

"It is easy, of course, to get married’.bc- dTr“" 
fore a registrar, but many of tfie*nhappy *oye may “0t *° . •
marriages are undoubtedly due .to - this. es]c*l)C on th^ p*^yln* , teie
Toung people rush into it without due OW- chan*é or fuU cbanee’ ' , For
sidération, which the Church urges'. aniTo ^ ®tonlan hft* to y‘v r of .hi 

filves are ruined. It was better “ S Jd fo0tbaU he wears knlçkerbockers ot the
days before 1S3'7, when there were Tr-'Su st^ndar,> «I"aÿ>.doth, «kM. below Abe
marriages." ,‘ knee, a flannel shirt, a change coat, .or

The Rev. Stephen Barrass, the well a’1eBter* or both'. *■
known vicar of St. Lawrence lewrv hl^Clt h00ta’ Brown baot8-,b^y only be 
thought that publicity attendant .àpon.tl^ w4r® ''by me*e*re 0t
cliurch ceremony was largely the cause of bs- 66)8 wh0 1,av® .playad tûr 
the increasing number of civil ’marriages hoiuBe1l In bouse matches; canvas shirts 

“There are a great many people,". he arp worn only by boya *'tb *b,,r house 
said, “who very much dislike the jdea of colors. For fives and other games 
having their .banns published In church be- tajn clothes have to be worn, . 
forehand; Many modest,- retiring *lrJ#n»t- Tlie new boy at Eton has a great deal 
u rally object t*‘lt I think this reading to I learn In the way of names of various 
uf the banns should be abolished’ ( • persons, places and -kgs^l^hU *

wears
suit Instead ot an 
ca'p instead of a hat But 
change coat (any coat that is not t e 
regulation Eton dress) the collar must 
alivays be turned up. Thts rule w 
strictly adhered to. whether a boy I» 
going to cricket, football °r rowing, 
only "top" being allowed to wear them

(Special Dispatch.)A young
London. Oct. 18.

REAT progress is being made with the 
work ot converting Stafford House, 
the ducal residence of the Sutherland 

family since 18H, Into the London Museum, 
which has been presented to the nation by 
Sir William Lever, and it is expected that

G
arm *1

outside the college 
halt

the< building will he ready tor opening In 
the early part of next year, possibly by 
th,; King and Queen.

They are taking the greatest-interest m 
the' formation- of the museum, and it i» 
expected that the King shortly will order 
to be placed there many valuable rellr’ 
from 8L James Palace, Kensington^ Pal 
ace; apd other royal residences, the nature 
of which will show the Intimate qonnectlmi 
that has always existed between the late 
Queen and London.

While King George Is In tqwi) for the 
royal wedding next month he will take the 
opportunity to Inspect these relics to de
cide which of them shall be publlely dis
played.

"little season"
iwailed this week :—

"But my aigrettes sre the pride of my j alleys, accosting strangers with tne hint 
life and cost such a lot of money. What-[that the parcel they carry has never paid

duty. Their profession consists in running 
the goods ashore ; the subsequent disposal 

“Enjoy is work for other hands. And for those who 
know their way about it is not difficult 
to get in touch with these sturdy relies of

ever am I going to do'!”
To which a practical minded friend, who 

resides in Europe, suggested 
them to the last moment and then have 
a bargain sale. Any one of us will he 
glad to take them off your hands.”

Frau von Blilow has returned here 
from a three mouths* sojourn in France 
and Switzerland together with Mrs. Arthur 
King Lsfflin of Boston. She went to 
Aix-les-Beine for the cure and later made 
an automobile tour through Switzerland 
and the Italian lake district. While at 
Geneva she made a flight in a hydro
aeroplane.

Mrs. Hany-g. Efcweu* »ud k*r 4»u|b*

own hair of a few clients

the romantic past. Their wares are mainly 
tobacco arid spirits, though some lace 
ceriies through now and then.
/ Ip Eastern Kent tiw smuggled tobacco Is 
in great demand. It come» in hard, black 
cake», exceedingly pungeut,\aml seams to 
suit the local palate. To the unaccustomed 
stranger It Is not pleasant to smoke, but 
many a Kentish man waits longingly for 
the arrival of the smuggler's carrier with 
hie fresh supply.

A Spirit of Rivalry.
Washington Star —“As a matter of hard 

fact." raid Mr. Cumrox rather testily, "the vSlui-oi this plvturo depends on

“rs-tar?'

cer-

the

Seems Like It.
Baltimore American: — "Don’t schools 

sometimes commit practical bulls?”
"How so?"
“Why, they finish their scholars with a

commencement," V

bas

a rr;, :h.“en" 4i .winuZav: sw«tt«.
J8“blood” The lamenoet In the 'WyMngton Herald:-"No* it is sug-

id!V»t the con... 1* known by both îùT ^ *"* B°y 8°°uU lW tU*

Characteristic.
Judge:—Mrs. Payton—Have you evei 

been introduced to Mrs. Blood good? ' 
Mrs, Pgrventt—Lots of tmee.

“Well, my signature Is Just as valuable 
as Ills anil .1: doesn't take me any thing 
like as long to write a check as It took
him to paint a picture."
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